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''As expected, it has
been a formidable
and demanding year
- but a productive
time as well. We can
now look back and
see progress and
positive results that
have been triggered
by our efforts over
that period. "
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Dear Association Member:
This AlA Eremtive Rep011 for the summer
quarter is in distribution only days before the
one-year anniversary of 9-11 , as that day of
tragedy and destiny has come to be known.
When the nation began forgi.ng its way
ahead from the numbing shock of last
September's terrorist attacks on New York and
vVash.ington, we knew that the ensuing 12
months would be a crucial and dynamic period
for aerospace in many, many profound ways.
As expected, it has been a formidable and
demanding yea r- but a productive time as well.
vVe can now look back and see progress and
positive results that have been u·iggered by our
efforts over that period.
· Scarcely a day has gone by in which the
association hasn 't been at the forefront of
matters vital to our national defense environment, the new homeland security initiatives, and
the ongoing need for economic health for the
aerospace industry.

Bolstering Manufacturers and Airlines
One important step we've taken is to position
AlA as a focal point of indusu1' leadership, information, and ideas in support of the 1l·ansportation Security Administration, the proposed
Homeland Security agency, and others.
To do that, we've formed our own
Homeland Security \V'orking Group as an extension of the association's Indusu·ial Secmity
Committee. Chaired by Northrop Grununan's
Director of Elecu·onic Systems Security Patricia
Tomaselli, the working group includes representatives from Lockheed Martin, General
Dynamics, Raytheon Corporation, and BAE
Systems.
Participants are looking at ways to bolster
security standards, systems, and processes as well
as highlight existing and new aerospace technologies that would be beneficial to homeland
security efforts.
In Congress, AlA has promoted and
supported several key pieces of legislation over
the past year to help improve the economic

health of airlines and manufacturers lmd
strengthen homeland security:
• Through the Aviation and Space Stakeholders
Coalition AlA supported inm1ediate fimncial
and legal relief to the nation's air carriers.
Congress quickly provided $5 billion for losses
as a result of September 11 and $10 billion in
loan guarantees for longer-term assistance.
• Legislation addressed liability for the terrorist
attacks to shield air carriers from crushing
suits and e;..'tended liability protection to
aircraft manufacturers as well.
• \V'ar risk insurance was addressed through a
180-day, federally supported insurance and
reinsurance program available to air carriers,
vendors, agents, and subcontractors. Though
manufacturers were not directly covered, a
longer-term International Civil Aviation
Organization regime would likely provide
direct coverage for manufacturers as well as air
earners.
• Last November the president signed the
Aviation Secmity Act, setting standards for
improved cockpit safety in aircraft, passenger
screening processes in airports, and oilier
measw·es.
• Congress passed an employee assistance/
economic stimulus bill in March. AlA's two
priorities were included- 30 percent depreciation on certain assets and extension of the net
operating loss carry back period from two
years to five years for losses incurred in 2000
and 2001.
• AlA has teamed wiili the Information
Technology Association of America to seek ilie
addition of provisions to the Homeland
Security bill to indemnify contractors selling
homeland security teclmologies against thirdparty liability claims.
As a result of om efforts, we can look ahead
and see tl1at some bright spots in ilie indusu1',
despite the sharp decline in commercial aircraft
sales and aerospace employment in the past year.
The FAA forecasts iliat air u·avel, which h<IS
reversed its steep post-September decline, will
have a strong recovety next year. Air travelers

appear to be showing confidence in the measures taken to
increase aircraft and airport security - a credit to the efforts of
the Transportation Department and homeland security officials.
Also, the Defense Department's FY 2003 budget includes
significant increases for procurement and research and development, both of which will benefit the aerospace industry.

Serendipitous Support for Commission
As I've noted before, it was

serendipit~ms that Congress and the

Bush Adrnirustration months before September 11 had recogruzed the critical importance of the aerospace industry to the
nation's economy and securin; by authorizing the Commission on
the Future of the U.S. Aerospace Industry.
Their actions assured that a strong national forum was in
place at just the right time to collect data, comb through issues,
and craft positive recommendations to inspire a strong aerospace
vision for the future.
Already, some of the core challenges that the commission
has identified in interim reports are being acted upon in
Washington - fostered by the inspiration and support of leaders
on Capitol Hill and in the executive agencies.
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In one example, research and development budgets for
defense and space systems are up dramatically. That's something
the commission in an interim report said is needed.
Also, the federal government is beginning to focus on the
need for fixing air traffic control constraints on U.S. commercial
air routes. It's a step that will boost vitality for our airlines and
aircraft manufacturers at a time when improvement is sorely
needed.
Acquisition reform measures are being adopted o n the Hill,
and the co1mnission has recommended that the Defense Science
Board (DSB) assess DoD's policies on acqujsitions <llld mergers
in the aerospace industry. Furthermore, the DSB has been asked
to study the adequacy of DoD programs to sustain the industri al
design base for fixed-wing military aircraft and solid rocket
motors for space vehjcles. All good efforts.

Blakey Nomination Applauded

The administration's quick and orderly nomination of Marion C.
Blakey as the new FAA administrator is to be applauded. It will
assure focus ed management within an organization so important
to aviation safety and operations.
TI-lls is a critical time for the aviation industry, and we are
pleased that the president gave the nomination high priority.
With Ms. Blakey's outstanding performance at the National
Transportation Safety Board and the National I-ljghway Traffic
Safety Administration, we urge Congress to confirm her nomination without delay.
The aerospace industry thanks former Admjnistrator Jane
Garvey for her able leadershjp during one of the most difficult
and trying times in the 1-llstory of aviation. She worked tirelessly
for the last five years for greater safety and efficiency in our
nation's air transportation system.

Workforce Issues Cited

Hundreds of Gulfstream Aerospa(e Corporation employees were on hand
for the unveiling of the (Ompany's first produdion GV·SP at its plant in
Savannah, Georgia, in June. Aimaft SOO 1 is also the laun(h airplane for
Gulfstream's role as offidal sponsor of the First Flight Centennial
(elebration. Gulfstream is a subsidiary of AlA member (ompany General
Dynami(s Corporation.
/

In its third interim report issued in June, the aerospace commission offered several workforce recommendations:
• Government should reaffirm a goal of stabilizing and growing
the U .S. aerospace workforce.
• An interagency Workforce Task Force should be created to
respond to workforce and training needs.
• An Aerospace Industry Promotion program is needed for
school s and community colleges to attract public attention.
• Tax credits should be considered for employers who invest in
apprenticeship programs.
• Long-term government investment is needed to help create
and fill aerospace jobs.
The aerospace industry's workforce dilemma affects far mor(
than national security. European competitors are striving- with
considerable success - to be the global aerospace leader.
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In the United States the number of scientists and engineers
in aerospace as a percent of the national population is the lowest
since records have been kept. In Europe, however, the percentage IS nsmg.
Last yea r, for th e first time, foreign suppli ers had the majority of the U.S. domestic market backl og fo r new commercial
aircraft.
VVe need a firm government policy that se nds a message that
our nati on won't give up its aerospace leadership. Strengthening
the aerospace wo rkforce is the cornerstone of that message.

Farnborough: Progress in Europe
I recently returned from Farnborough Internati onal 2002 where
we made progress in toning clown aerospace trade tensions
between U.S. and Em opea n Union trading partners.
Beyo nd a very successful air show agenda, we met with
representatives of tl1e Europea n Associati on of Aerospace
Industries (AECMA) to di scuss trade and competitiveness issues.
AlA and AEC.MA agreed to a process whereby both associati ons
can identify trade irritants and work on ways to remove tl1em.
For instance, we saw where we can work on some issues
now, such as export controls a11d regulatory issues. There are

ublic relations executives John F. Gulick (left) and

P

David J. Shea (right) present a copy of their book on
media relations advice to AlA Chairman Marshall 0 . Larsen
and President John W. Douglass (seated).
The latest edition of the book- Media Isn't a Four
Letter Word, a Guide to Effective Encounters with the

Giving Good Advice

Members of the Fourth
Estate - is available from

AlA or the authors for $19.95 a copy. Ordering information
is available on AlA's Web at www.aia-aerospace.org .
Former U.S. Air Force public affairs officers, Shea and
Gulick have since been active in AlA's Communications
Council. Shea is director of media relations in Washington
for Raytheon Company, a firm he joined in 1988. Gulick,
after 10 years in communications with Computer Sciences
Corporation, began his own media and public relations
practice in Washington this year.
Initially published in 1994 by the Electronic Industries
Alliance, the media primer has been revised and updated
with perspectives from prominent print and broadcast
journalists.
Former White House spokesman Mike McCurry writes
in the book's forward : "The authors have captured just
about all the good advice there is and packaged it in this
easy-to-read , simple-to-understand guide."
ll

other areas that we need to develop, such as creating common
aerospace trade data. At a minimum our dialogue can reduce
rancor or make sure that disputes refl ect conm1on data on both
sides.
We agreed to return home to set up respective work
programs that will hone the issues and recommend solutions.
Representatives of the associations will continue our dialogue in
October at the next AECiVIA board meeting in Amsterdam.
At the show, AlA sponsored the Defense Department's
Operati ons Center, coordinating the display of dozens of U.S.
aircraft and providing logisti c support for more than 100 air
crews. The U.S. corral was one of the largest and most popular
display ramps at Farnborough.
In addition, the association sponsored a well-attended
cliJmer for President Bush's official representative to the aviation
exposition- Congressman Bill Young of Florida, cha.innan of the
House Appropriations Subcommittee.
Also, we again co-hosted witl1 the Society of]apanese
Aerospace Companies a reception for some 220 key aerospace
business contacts.
I'm happy to report also that the AlA trade booth this year
served as a marketplace headquarters for more than a dozen

s part of its observance of the 1DOth anniversary of the Wright Brothers' first
flight, AlA is publishing an attractive volume of the Milestones of the First
Century of Flight.
Advance copies of the 224-page hardback, coffee-table book can be ·
ordered now for deliveries beg inning in December. The commemorative collection
of historic photos and text is available at half the cover price of $34.95 - under
$17.50 per copy, plus tax and shipping. Jacket covers stylized with corporate .
logos are available.
The book was written by f. Clifton Berry, well-known author of a number of
books on aerospace and defense, former editor of aerospace trade magazines,
and a pilot.
"Few technological developments have had as great an impact on
mankind as flight," noted AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass.
"The 100 singular aerospace achievements of the first century of flight
were identified by a panel of aviation experts brought together to celebrate
the association 's 80th anniversary in 1999," he added. "We are delighted
now to have· the opportunity to publ ish them as a commemoration to the
Wright Brothers.
"As we embark on the second century of flight," Douglass said, " It is fitting for us to renew
the spirit of adventure that began in 1903."
Powered, controlled flight was only 16 years old when AlA was organized in 1919 as a trade association
charged with educating the public about aviation. Orville Wright and Glenn Curtiss were charter members.
Ordering information is available through Howell Press at www.howellpress.com or (800) 868-4512 . For
questions to AlA, contact Alexis Allen at alexis@aia-aerospace.org or (202) 371-8544.

A

Suppuer Management Council (SMC) companies and a few
regular members as well. It was a great location for AlA and
SMC members to get together for networking and teaming
discussions.
Overall, AlA's activities at Farnborough were the most
robust and successful at an international air show in recent
memory.

AVery Busy Year
September mar ks the start of my fifth year as president and
CEO of AlA. I don't see how the next year cou ld be busier
than the past, taking into account all the activities stemming
fro m 9-11 , rolling in the many facets of the U .S. conunission
on aerospace, and fi lling in with international trade and
domestic legislative matters.
I'm pleased to report that we found time this year to
strength en the House aerospace caucus on Capitol Hi ll in
support of industry issues and to participate in the formation of
the Aviati on and Space Stakeholders Coa uti on and focus its
forces on some key issues to benefit airlines and manufacturers.

We also continued having regional AlA meeti ngs outsi de
of Washington, su·engthening our membership by bringing
together a mix of full and associate members in an agenda that
reflects regioiu l aerospace business issues. vVe thank T he
Boeing Company for welcoming us in Washi ngton State and
Northrop G rumman Corporation for being our host in
Ca lifornia.
Additionally, I am now servi ng on five boards dea ling with
defense and aerospace infrastructure matters - rangin g from a
task group on B-52 re-engin.ing to a council on acquisition
reform .
T he fact that we're so often asked to pa rticipa te in "issue"
pa nels is recognition that the association is at the hu b of a very
dynamic industry in very chall enging times. For AlA and our
member companies' business interests, that's ti me well spent.

John W . Douglass
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AlA Welcomes Three New Members
hree distinctive and diverse aerospace companies are
equipment for space, ground, and naval applications as well
among the newest members of AlA, including one that's a
as provides communication software support services to miliformer member of the association's Supplier Management
tary and related government intelligence markets.
Council (SMC).
Customers include the Defense Department, U.S. governEDO Corporation, the ex-SMC member, supplies highly
ment intelligence agencies, aerospace and defense prime
engineered products for governments and industry worldwide,
contractors, and commercial telecommunication and cellular
including advanced electronic, electromechanical and informacustomers.
tion systems, and engineered materials.
L-3 is headquartered in New York City. For more informaThe company's defense segment provides integrated,
tion , see www.L-3com.com.
frontline, war fighting equipment, which includes radar counSilicon Graphics, Inc. (SGI), is a leading provider of hightermeasure systems, aircraft weapons storage and release
performance computing and complex data and visualization
systems, airborne sonat systems, engineering and information
management products, services, and solutions that enable
technology services , and mine countermeasure systems.
technical and creative customers to gain strategic and
EDO's space and communication segment addresses the
competitive advantages in their core businesses.
"\
needs of the remote sensing , col}lmunication, navigation, and
Headquartered in Mountain View, Calif., SGI sells and
electronic warfare industries with ultra-miniature electronics
services five key market segments: manufacturing, sciences,
and a broad line of antennas.
energy, government and defense, and media. The company's
The firm's antennas are used in military, space, and
products and services include servers, workstations, visualizacommercial markets, including associated structure, radomes,
tion systems, storage, displays, and software.
and custom installations.
Its services include consulting and education in company
The company's engineered materials segment supplies
products for key industries.
piezoelectric and advanced composites for the communicaMore information on SGI is available on the Web at
www.sgi.com .
tion , navigation, chemical, petrochemical , paper, and oil industries for civilian infrastructure and military applications.
Headquartered in New York, EDO employs more
than 1 ,600 workers. For more information, see
www.EDOcorp.com .
L-3 Communications Holdings, Inc., founded in 1997
by Chairman and CEO Frank C. Lanza and President
and CFO Robert V. LaPenta, serves as a leading mezzanine company in ~l:le defense electronics and communications industry.
Lanza and LaPenta formed L-3 Communications in
conjunction with Lehman Brothers and Lockheed
Martin.
L-3 has 18,000 employees and produces secure
communication systems, training systems, microwave
components, avionics, ocean systems, telemetry, instrumentation, and space and wireless products.
The firm develops, constructs, and installs communication systems for high-performance intelligence
collection, imagery processing, and ground, air, sea, and
satellite communications .
,.
The company also designs, develops, produces,
A Decision Support Center designed by new AlA member Silicon Graphics, Inc.,
and integrates communication systems and support

T

is where data from o tactical bottlespace merges with geospatial data for
presentation in on immersive environment.

AlA Member Companies

hat the Wright Brothers did for the
airplane 100 years ago, the Groen
Brothers are doing for the gyroplane today.
The gyroplane is a hybrid aircraft - a
cross between traditional airplane technologies and those of a helicopter with off-runway
operating capabilities.
AlA member Groen Brothers Aviation is
gaining interest in aviation circles with the
first modern, commercially viable gyroplane the Hawk 4.
The Groen Brothers - Chairman Jay
Groen and President and CEO David Groen founded the company in the mid-1980s to
pursue their avid belief that markets exist for
gyroplanes.
So far, 2002 has been a breakout year for
their dream.
The center of the attention is the Hawk 4
Homeland Defender, an advanced version of
the Salt Lake City-based company's most
current gyroplane.
The Homeland Defender was featured in
July at the Homeland Security Expo sponsored on Capitol Hill in Washington by the
Senate Small Business Committee. Fifty
companies were picked from hundreds of
applicants to display products and capabilities
that could contribute to new U.S. security
needs.
Dressed in U.S. Navy colors, the Hawk 4
was one of two technologies chosen for a
special outdoor showcase on the Mall.
Members of Congress and staff and military
and executive agency representatives
inspected the Homeland Defender. In addition,
Groen Brothers demonstrated the gyroplane
for federal and state officials and media at an
airfield near Washington.
Earlier, the Homeland Defender proved its
effectiveness as an aerial observation platform
during the 2002 Winter Olympics in Utah
where it flew 67 observation missions for the
security command in 75 hours of maintenance-free flight time.

W

Homeland
Defender

Photo Above: Groen Brothers Chairman Jay Groen
(right) greets a visitor to the company's Homeland
Defender gyroplane on Capitol Hill in July.
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Northrop Gru mma n Corporation
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General Dynamics Co rporation
Advanced Systems Di,·ision
General Electric Company
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GKN Aerospace Se rvices
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Good rich Corporati on
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Rolls-Royce Nortl1 America Inc.
Technical Services
Silicon Graphi cs, Inc.
Engi ne and Safety Systems
Smi ths Aerospace Actuation S) tellli
Electronic Systems
Landing Systems
Los Angeles
W.L. Gore & Associates
Spcctnun Astro, Inc.
Groe n Brothers Aviation, Inc.
Swa les Aerospace
lcl enex, ln c.fTFX Scrnmcch
Harris Corporation
J\!a l Tool & En s~n ce rin g
HEICO Corporation
Textron In c.
Hexccl Corporation
Triumph Group, In c.
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TRW Inc.
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United Defense
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Defense
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AlA Associate Member Companies - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AAR CORP.
The Advanced Products Company
Advanced Technical Products, Inc.
AERO FLEX Inc.
Air Industries Machin ing Corporation
Allen Aircraft Products, Inc.
Ambel Precision Manufacn~rin g
Corporation
American Data & Computer Products, Inc.
AMJ Metals, lnc.
Arkwin l.ndustries, Inc.
Arrow Gea r Company
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Auto-Valve l.nc.
Avexus, Inc.
Avionics Specialti es, Inc.
Avnet Electronics Marketing
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Bil l-Jay Machine Tool Corporation
Brek Manufacruring Company
BTC Electronic Components, Inc.
Cali forn ia Screw Products
Centric Machine & Instrument Corp.
Chandler/May, Inc.
Cherokee Nation Distributors
Cincinnati Machine, A Unova Compan y
Circle Sea l Controls, Inc.
Cohesia Corpora tion
Compass Aerospace Corporation
Consolidated - PAC Foundries
CPI Ae rostrucn~res , Inc.
Cristek Interconnects, l.n c.
T he Deutsch Company
Dy 4 Systems lnc.
Force Computers
Solectron Nlicrocircuits Ltd.
DynaBil In dustries, lnc.
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Electro-Methods, Lnc.
EMS Teclmologics, Lnc.
Ensign-Bickford Aerospace &
Defense Company
EPCO Plastics Corpora tion
F.A..G. Bearings Limited
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Faber Enterprises, u1 c.
The Fcrco Group
Fortner Aerospace Nlanufacturing
G.S. Precision, Inc.
GenM ech Aerospace
Greene, "[\vced & Com pany
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Hangste rfer's Laboratori es Inc.
Hanwc ll Corporation
John Hassell , lnc.
Hi-Tech Ae ro Spares
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Kulite Semiconductor Products, Inc.
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MPC Products Corporation
Natcl Engin eering Co. , Inc.
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National Aviati on Products
Na tional Machine Company
Neuva nt Aerospace
The NO RDAM Group, Inc.
On Board Softwa re, lnc.
Pacific Scientific, Electro IGncLics

Pa rav:tnt Inc.

Park Engin ee ring & J'vlfg. Co. , Inc.
Perkin Elmer Fluid Sciences
Plvmouth Extruded Shapes
' Plymouth Tube Company
Precision Gea r In c.

Precision Machin e & Ma n ufa cn~rin.
Precision Machin e \Vorks In c.
Precision Tube Bend ing
Primus Lnrcrn ation:1l

Production Engin ee rin g Corp.

Pro Fab, In c.
Q ui ck- Wri ght A.-sociates, Inc.
Rada nt Technologies, Inc.
RANI Ma nufacrurin g Company Lnc.
REMEC Microwave, Inc.
RTI ln te rnation;tl Meta ls, Inc.
Ryder System Inc.
Safe Flight Instrument Corporation
Servo tronics, In c.

Spartan Corpor;ttion
Spectn Lux Corporation
Spirit Electronics, Inc.
SpringBoard ' Technology Corpora ·
STADCO
Stein Sea l Compan y
Ste ll e;,: Acrostructures, Inc.

Sunshine Meta ls
Sypris ElcctToni cs, LLC
T.A. Ca rlson & Company
Texas Composite, Inc.
Therm, Inc.
Thermal Solutions, In c.
TMX Aerospace
Tra ns World Alloys Com pany
Transtar Metals, Inc.
Tru-Circl e Aerospace Corporation
Trylon Machine Compa ny
Tyco Electron ics
Tyco Printed Circuit Group L.P.
UFC Aerospace
Uni-Tek, LLC
Vikin g Metallurgica l (Firth Rixson)
Welding J'vleta llurgy, Inc.
vVi lliams International
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REPORT

John W. Douglass
AlA President & CEO

"... we have a road1nap
with nine very
specific, ve1y
important
recommendations
for maintaining
America's aerospace
leadership, strengths,
and competitiveness in
the 21st century."

Message Frbm-nie ·President
.
-

.

Dea r Assoc iation Me1uber:
T he thorough and extensive fin al report of the
Commission on the Future of the U.S. Aerospace
Industry has bee n released publicly and sent to
President Bush and congressional leaders for review
and action.
Over the course of the past year, I and 11
other commissioners - led by Chairman Bob
V\ alker and supported by commission staff and
avia tion and ae rospace industry stakeholders
(including the hardwo rking staff represe nting you
here at AlA) - have devoted thousands of hours
coll ecting data, listening to expert testimony, arguing issues, preparing in terim reports, and detennining recommendations fo r gove rnment and industry
acti on.
\ i\Te exa mined the industry from several
perspectives, including fa ct-finding missions to
Asia, \tVestern Europe, and Russia in which we
coll ected input from 50 international aerospace
leaders and assessed our global competition.
In additi on, we had input from more than 60
high-ranking U.S. government and industry officials and reports from 100 ae rospace stakeholders.
.1-UA, for exa mpl e, submitted 13 position papers.
And now we have a roadmap with nine very
specific, ve ry important recommenda tions fo r
maintaining Ameri ca's aerospace leadership,
strengths, and competitiveness in the 21st century.
(S ee di gest of recommendations on page 4.)
Our work here is finished, right?
\tVell, no, not exactly.
\tVhen the concept for the commission was
conceived, there were a number of steps envisioned.
Step one was to get tl1e commission approved
on Ca pitol Hill and at the White H ouse and put in
place. Step nvo was to get a good panel of commissioners. Step tlwee was to conduct an effective and
thorough review of tl1e industty and issue critical
recommendati ons for its fu ture.
Now that we've done all this, where do we go
from here?

Implementation Is Next
Step four will be to get tl1e recommendations
reviewed, understood, accepted, and implemented.
\ i\Te stra tegically deve loped th e recommendations
for conside ration at tl1e decision-maker level in

..

\Vashington. T hese are "big picture" recommendations.
Also, we've left behind some commission
resources for foll O\\~ng progress of the recommendations and then reporting back to the president
;mel Congress about this time next year on what
actually happened with them. In essence, the
commission will be kept alive to maintain its
momentw11, its mission, and its \~si o n .
In that regard, the AlA Top 10 Issues that I
will recommend to the Board of Governors for
adoption for 2003 will include specifi c objectives
tl1at stem directly from the nine aerospace recommendations of the Conmussion on Aerospace.
So stay tuned in the next 12 months. There's a
lot of comn1ission follow-up work to be done.

Harmonizing Trade Data
T he commission hasn't been the only focus at AlA
in recent months. For instance, we've been putting
together an liutiative for next year that we hope
will lead to a better understanding of the competitiveness differences benveen us and our parmers in
Europe.
AlA and tl1e European Association of
Aerospace L1dustt·ies (AECMA) are designing a
work program to begin harmoni zing various categories of export and import tt·ade data benveen us.
T he nvo associations hope the initiative will result
in better and more consistent li1formation about
our respective industries as well as provide better
defi nitions for resolving tt·ade issues.
For instance, when we compare U.S. figures
for imports of aerospace products from Europe,
they di ffer between 20 to 30 percent from
AECMA's on exports from Europe to the United
States. Conversely, our export numbers to them
differ by about the same amOlmt.
\tVhen we have disputes, we ought to argue
from as common a set of data as possible. T he
Europea n Union (EU), however, doesn't have a
sino·le
customs fo rce such as ours. T heir data is still
0
collected by individual member states.
\i\Te also want to get a better understanding of
civil aircraft statistics - orders, backlog, and deliveries- to be certain we are talking about the same
things when we analyze data and make recoiTU11endations to our government.

-

~PORT~------------~--------------~
Commission Recommendations
Here are thumbnail digests of the nine recommendations issued
November 18 by the Commission on the Future of the U.S.
Aerospace Industry.
The commission recommends that:

1. The United States boldly pioneer new frontiers in aerospace

technology, commerce, and exploration.
2. Transformation of the U.S. air transportation system be a
national priority.
3. The Un ited States create a space imperative.
4. The nation adopt a policy that invigorates and sustains the
aerospace industrial base.
5. The federal government establish a national aerospace policy
and promote aerospace by creating a government-wide
management structure.
6. U.S. and multilateral regulations and policies be reformed to
enable the movement of products and capital across international borders on a fully competitive basis and establish a
level playing field for U.S. industry in the global marketplace.
7. A new business model be designed to promote a healthy and
growing U.S. aerospace industry.
8. The nation immediately reverse the decli ne in and promote
the growth of a scientifically and technolog ically trained U.S.
aerospace workforce.
9. The federal government significantly increase its investment
in basic aerospace research in order to enhance U.S. national
security, enable breakthrough capabilities, and foster an efficient, secure, and safe aerospace transportation system.
Details of the recommendations and more information are
available on AlA's Web site at www.aia-aerospace.org or the
commission's at www.aerospacecommission.gov.

Another area we wa nt to ta ke a look at is resea rch and de ·el
opment data related to aerospace. T his has been a bone of
contention between us, with the EU ofte n arguin g that U.S.
commercial products be nefit from military resea rch whil e we
argue that th e spillove r effect is grea tl y e~aggera ted. And, after
all, European firm s al so benefi t from such resea rch, we counter.
Whjle better data won't auto matically resolve trade issues, i
mj ght provide a more common set of in fo rmation on whi ch to
carry on debate.

Aerospace Issues in Congress
It's been a busy fa ll on Ca pitol H ill , too. He re's a sum ma ry of
some key legislative initiatives in whi ch we have a major stake:
• T he landmark Trade Promoti on Authori ty Act signed by tl1e
president in August supports our member co mpanies in
expanding intern ational markets by empowe ring th e ad ministration to negoti ate investment access and tari ff eliminati on
agreements witl1 oilier gove rnments. T he law provides critical
bargaining fl exibili ty by restri ctjng tl1 e congressional role to
approving or rejecti ng compl eted treati es.
• The Enterprise Integration Act, passed by both houses before
tl1 e election recess, autl1orizes th e N ati onal Insti tute of
Standards and Technology to establish pilot programs for
common e-business integrati on and supply chain manage ment
techniques in manufacturin g. Small an d medium-sized AlA
compani es could benefit.
• T he Foreign Relations Authori za ti on Act signed by th e president in September makes signifi ca nt Al A-recommend ed
improvements in the nati on's technology export licensing
system. It allocates $14 million to moderni ze tl1e information
management systems and expand State Department defense
trade staff. It also begins to streamline the sales process for
overseas defense customers.
Continued on page 6.

A group of AlA member company representatives
hove an imposing B-777 as backdrop during o visit
to the shop floor of Boeing's Everett, Wash.,
widebody plant as part of the association's
Northwestern Members Meeting hosted by Boeing i
August. Other regional meetings conducted for
member and associate member companies this year
were the Southwest Members Meeting in Los
Angeles hosted by Northrop Grumman, the
Southcentral Members Meeting in Dallas hosted by
Vought Aircraft Industries, and the Southeast
Members Meeting in Melbourne, Fla., hosted by
Harris Corporation. AlA President and CEO John W.
Douglass thanked all the host companies for their
support and pointed out that the meetings hove
helped raise awareness of aerospace strengths and
issues within regions, states, and cities.
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comprehensive space transportation plan
should be developed and implemented

A

ching national plan necessary for the United

as a principal element in a necessary revision

States to meet future national security, civil ,
and commercial space objectives, " the AlA

of national space policy, AlA's Space Council

response noted.
"This plan must go beyond identifying a

recently advised the White House.
It's one of several industry recommenda-

path to next and future generation launch

tions contained in a 10-page answer sent

vehicle design and development," the associ-

from the association to the administration in
September in response to a
request for comments on a
White House review of the exist-

ation counseled , "and extend to issues such
as industrial base capabilities,
launch infrastructure improvement,
and launch site ownership and oper-

ing National Space

ation. "

Transportation Policy.

AlA's recommendation calls for

Space Council members,

federal authorities to identify near-

under the guidance of AlA

term issues accompanied by

Director of Space Policy Bruce

specific, directed actions to resolve

Mahone and Council Chairman

them, along with mid-term and long-

Frank Slazer of Boeing, formulated an extensive set of recommendations for consideration by
U.S. space policymakers. These
include an itemized list of

2002

Frank Slazer is
director of business
development for
Boeing's NASA
Systems.

current policies that should be
maintained or added and others that need to
be modified or eliminated.
The association guidance was delivered
to Gil Klinger, director for space policy in the
Defense Policy and Arms Control Directorate
of the National Security Council.
"A shortcoming of current space transportation policy is the absence of an overar-

term objectives over a 20-year horizon with a roadmap of how they'll
be met.
The association 's far-reaching
space policy review included
discussion and recommendations on

such issues as regulation of commercial
launch activities by the FAA, government
investment in science and technology initiatives, space-related workforce and industrial
base needs, national launch infrastructure
capabilities, commercial indemnification,
international space launch programs, and
trade agreements.

Aviation Improvements Needed without Delay
ommercial passenger and cargo airline
operations in the United States can be
spared an aggregate of 64 million hours a
year in flight delays if industry and government aviation officials can find ways to
achieve early completion of runway and
airway infrastructure improvements over the
next 10 years.

C

That costly prediction stems from an
economic impact study on civil aviation
commissioned by AlA and several other
aviation-related organizations and released
in September. Conducted by Global Insight,
Inc., and the Campbell Hill Aviation Group,

Inc., the study predicts that investment in
infrastructure will be returned to the economy at a rate of $5 for every $1 invested.
The National Economic Impact of Civil

force to develop an integrated plan for
transforming and modernizing our air transportation system - as called for by the
U.S. Commission on Aerospace.

Aviation reveals clear linkages between the

The association urges the administration and Congress to prioritize FAA and

nation 's air transportation system and its
economic health. A constrained infrastruc-

NASA air transportation research and development efforts by tripling NASA aeronautics

ture adversely affects manufacturers of
commercial and business aircraft, reduces

funding over five years to $2.8 billion and

the growth of worldwide air transport, and

doubling FAA R&D funding to $500 million.

implies an ultimate undermining of U.S.
global competitiveness.
Furthermore, the findings underscore
the need for a high-level, multi-agency task

More information on AlA's recommendation to improve air travel is available on
the association's Web site at:
www.aia-aerospace .org.

-

Continued from page 4.
• The FY03 D efense Appropriations Act contains major increases
in D oD research and development a11d procurement fW1d i11g.
The research ($58 billion) and procurement ($72 billion)
budgets exceed FY02 spending by some $10 billion each.
• AlA has aggressively sought indemni fi cation fo r contractors of
homeland security technologies purchased by federal, state, and
local governments to be included in the Homeland Security
Act. Congress will resume debate of the measure before
Thanksgiving.
Finally, as we near the end of 2002, the bleeding is continuing among d1e nation's airlines, and that makes it difficult to
predict civil aviation sales and manufactur ing workforce levels for
next year. Our estimates for the first two quarters of this year
have been just about right on, but things could get worse before
they get better on the civil side.
Fortum tely, there's been strength in military sales helping to
alleviate the overall sting.
I will have more specific info rmation and esti mates of our
2003 sales at the AlA year-end report and forecast luncheon in
D ecember.

I

t's been a creditable year for the association in many
ways, including the number of opinion columns favorable to aerospace that have appeared in U.S. trade and
general circulation publications and on Web pages.
At least 11 opinion pieces have been published,
increasing AlA's profile and sending positive messages
on key issues to the public, policymakers, and legislators around the country. Most were signed by AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass and placed by the
association's Communications Department.

Here's a review of the articles:

• "A Brighter Horizon"- Aero Tech News, January 25.
• "Act Now to Prevent Delays and Save an Industry" Aviation Week & Space Technology, May 6
(co-authored by Douglass and former NASA
Administrator Daniel S. Goldin).
• "U.S. Aerospace Leadership: A Wakeup Call" National Aeronautics, May/June newsletter.

J ohn W Douglass

• "Aerospace R&D in the 21st Century" - a guest
editorial on the United Technologies Corporation Web
site, May 3.
• "Improve Air Transportation Infrastructure"- an op-ed
posted on Airport Operators Council International Web
site, July 1.
• "U .S. and EU Trade Relations" - an op-ed posted on
the Financial Times Web site.
• "ETI" - an op-ed placed by The Boeing Company with
Knight-Ridder Newswire and published in the San
Diego Union Tribune, August 1 , and the Peoria Journal
Star, August 25.
• "Expanded Air Transit Critical to Economy" co-signed with General Aviation Manufacturers
Association President Ed Bolen and published in the
Chicago Sun- Times, August 31 .

Embraer President and CEO Mauricio Botelho (left) is thanked by National
Air and Space Museum Director Gen. J.R. "Jack" Dailey (USMC-retired)
for the company's $500,000 contribution to the Udvar-Hazy Center being
built at Washington Dulles Airport. AlA-member Embraer is one of the
largest commercial aviation manufacturers in the world. "With this
contribution, we honor Brazil's storied and continuing contribution to
aviation," Botelho said.

• "Status of Civil Aeronautics Manufacturing since 9/11 "
-Airline Value News, September.
• "Turbulent Times: State of the Industry since 9/11 " published in Aero Tech News, September 6.
• "Protect Vital Space Assets" - Space News,
September 16.
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Launching an AlA Rocket Program
beehive of pre-launch activity is underway this fall in anticipation of the first
national rocket contest for senior high school
and junior high school students sponsored by
AlA and the National Association of Rocketry
to commemorate the 2003 Centennial of
Flight.
The Team America Rocketry Challenge
will take place next May 10 at Great Meadow
in the Virginia countryside west of Washington, D.C. The top 100 teams will meet there
to compete in a "blast-off" to determine the
national champion. AlA President and CEO
John W. Douglass will lead an industry
welcome.
Students are challenged to design, build ,
and fly a model rocket carrying two raw eggs
as close as possible to 1,500 feet and return
them to Earth ... unscrambled.

A

· AlA staff has promoted the contest
Great Meadow in September to learn how to
across the nation through direct mail and
become the first school to win the Challenge.
Web site announcements and helped create
A grand prize pool of $59,000 in cash
orientation and test launch tip
and savings bonds will be shared by
videos and related materials that
C' the top five teams. In addition,
7 three of the top 10 teams are
can be downloaded from AlA's
Web site.
eligible to win $2,500 grants,
"Designing and promotincluding travel expenses, to
:;;o
launch an advanced rocket
ing this unique event has
0
with NASA personnel.
been a challenging but
rewarding process ," according (\
Furthermore, each of the
~ top 25 school teams will be
to J .P. Stevens, AlA's vice president for special projects. "It's
~'J?y C\-\
invited to send one teacher on an all
been much like preparing for a fullexpenses paid trip to an advanced
scale industry launch. Inspiring students who
rocketry workshop with NASA scientists and
might someday actually be astronauts, engiengineers and tour facilities at NASA's
neers, or technicians in an industry launch
Marshall Space Flight Center.
program is very fulfilling."
Some 30 industry and educational orgaHundreds of students, parents, and
nizations are partnered in the Challenge,
teachers from as far away as New Hampshire
including the U.S. Air Force and the U.S.
came to see model rocket demonstrations at
Centennial of Flight Commission.

1-;::-
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AlA Welcomes Three New Members
A mong the newest members of the
Massociation are a young aerospace
company with a commercial vision of space
and two former Supplier Management
Council (SMC) associate member firms
which have upgraded to the full membership
roster.
AstroVision International, Inc., is a
privately-held commercial space company
. 1that is developing a satellite system to
provide live, true color, 24-hour high
definition video imaging of Earth.
Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland ,
AstroVision plans to deploy the first of five
geostationary AVStar satellites in 2003 to
provide imaging coverage of North America.
Other satellites will be launched by mid2006 to achieve global coverage.
Using AVStar, AstroVision will deliver
unique real-time coverage of atmospheric
and terrestrial events, including extreme
weather, such as hurricanes, tornadoes, and
lightning as well as major catastrophic
events, such as fires and volcanic eruptions.
In addition, the company will provide
coverage of celestial events such as solar
eclipses, lunar occultations, and meteor flybys.
AstroVision, founded in 1997, plans to
deliver news, entertainment, and educational
content to viewers over the Internet through

A simulated image of this summer's Hurricane
Luis is seen from an AvStar satellite deployed
by new AlA-member AstroVision.
distribution agreements with broadcasters,
and directly to corporations, educational
institutions, and government agencies.
The company has selected AlA-member
Ball Aerospa<::e & Technologies Corp. to
build its satellites and integrate instruments
onboard the AVStar satellite systems.
EFW Inc., is a full service electronics
supplier that has upgraded from AlA's
supplier group, to the association's full
member status.
Headquartered in Ft. Worth, Texas, EFW
specializes in sophisticated hardware and
software solutions for upgrade, integration,
and enhancement projects.
The company's defense programs cover
fixed-wing and rotary-wing aircraft, ground

vehicles, naval vessels, trainers, and
simulators as well as command, control, and
communication systems.
EFW's other capabilities include design,
development, production, and lifecycle
support for innovative electronic systems.
A fully-accredited U.S. Defense
Department supplier, EFW produces high
quality, cost-effective, complex military
electronics for General Dynamics, Boeing
Helicopters, Boeing Military Aircraft and
Missile Systems, Lockheed Martin, -United
Defense LP, and other U.S. and international
defense contractors and users.
Remmele Engineering, Inc., is another firm
that recently upgraded its membership from
the SMC.
The company provides custom
computer-controlled automation systems,
precision machining of complex
components, and tooling and assembly
fixtures for leading manufacturers worldwide.
Remmele has four divisions, six
facilities, more than 500 employees, and
annual sales exceeding $1 00 million.
Founded in 1949 by Fred L. Remmele
to provide subcontract machining work and
specially designed manufacturing equipment
for growing companies, Remmele is
headquartered in New Brighton, Minn.

-

AlA Member Companies

DuPont: Celebrating 200 Years
s it possible that a product of AlA-member
company DuPont was in use on the Wright
Flyer when Orville and Wilbur Wright first flew
on December 17, 1903?
It is certainly imaginable because DuPont
had already celebrated its 1DOth anniversary as
an American company the year before and at
that time was expanding into such new product
markets as paints and dyes.
If it were the case - though we may never
know for sure - DuPont could claim to be the
oldest U.S. aerospace company. Nevertheless,
it's clearly one of the oldest American firms period .
French immigrant E.l. duPont founded the
company as an explosives manufacturer in
1802, near Wilmington , Delaware. As it celebrated its 1DOth anniversary in 1902, DuPont
was purchased by three family cousins who
over the next 100 years molded it into a
science-based company with breakthroughs in
many markets, including aerospace electronics
and transportation.
For instance, in the 1930s nylon became
the world's first true synthetic textile fiber, and
its use expanded into aircraft and spacecraft
parts and components. In the 1950s and 60s its
strong fibers were used in a growing number of
military and commercial aviation applications. In
the 1970s and 80s, DuPont miniaturized electron ic ci rcuits for the Space Shuttle, computers,
and cell phones.
Today, the company continues to develop
new products, applications, and services for
aerospace. For example, DuPont'" KEVLAR "' is a
reinforcing agent in cockpit doors to help
protect crews against forced entry and ballistic
threats and in hardened cargo containers for
wide-body planes.
DuPont also provides professional services
and consulting to help ai rlines improve workplace safety.
As they say at DuPont: Let's see what the
next 200 years will bring.

I

Photo Above: One aerospace application for
DuPont™ KEVLAR~ is in hardened cargo containers
for wide-body aircraft.
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Bill-Jay Machi ne Tool Corpo rati o n
Brek Man ufactu ri ng Compa ny
BTC E lectro nic Components, Inc.
Ca lifo rnia Screw Pro d ucts
C hand ler/May, Inc,
C hero kee Na ti o n D istributo rs
C incinnati Nlachine
C ircl e Sea l Contro ls, Inc.
Cohesia Corporatio n
Compass Aeros pace Corporati o n
Consolidate d- PAC Foun dr ies
C P T Aerostru ctu res, L1c.
C ristek Interconnects, Inc.
The D eutsch Com pany
D ynallil Ind ustri es, ln c.
D y 4 System s I nc.
East \Nest Techno loh'Y
Eato n Aerospace
Electro-M ethods, Inc.
EMS Techn o logies, Inc.
Ensign- Bickford Aerospace & D efense
Compa n y
Faber E nte rp rises, Inc.
F.A.G. Bea rings Lim ited
Faste ner & I lose Tech no lo!,')'
T he Ferco Grou p
Firth Rixsnn Viking
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Fortner Ae ros pace Nl:tnuf:tcntring
G .S. Precision , Inc.
Gen/VIech Ae rospace
Gree ne, Tweed & Compan y
Hamby Corporatio n
1-bngste rfc r's Labo ro to r ies, Inc.
1-larrwe ll Corpo ratio n
1-li -l cch Ae ro S pa res
1-litco Ca rb o n Composites
H i-Tem p Insulatio n Inc.
H o bart Mach ined Produc ts Inc.
Hug hes Bros. Aircrafters, Inc.
1-l ughes-Tre itler Mfg. Cor p.
Industria l Precisio n, In c.
In tegrated Ae rospo cc
!SPA, Inc.
Jamco Aerospace
JCM Engineering
J ohn l-lassa ll Corp.
Kennebec Too l & Die Co Inc
Ku li te Sem iconductor Pr;d uc~, Inc.
Lefi ell Manufacturing Company
Lewis & Saunders
Lilly Software
LMI Ae rospace, I nc.
MIA-COM, Inc.
Magnetico, Inc.
Man ugisti cs (Hiestern Dota Syste m s)
M anzi Metals, I nc.
.
Ma ro tta Scientifi c Controls Inc
McCann Aerospace Nlachi n,in g Corpo ratio n
Meyer Tool I nc.
!Vl illitec h, LLC
Morris Machi ne Company, In c.
M PC Products Co rpo rati ~ n
Nate ) E ng ineering Co. , Inc.
Natio nal Mach ine Gro up
Neuvant Ae rospace
T he No rdam G ro up, Inc.
No rfi l Man ufactur ing, Inc.
Onlloard Software
Pacific Scie ntifi c, Electro Ki netics
Para va nt Inc.
Park E ng inee rin g & Mfg. Co., Inc.
PC Gua rd ian
Pe rkin Elm er Fluid Sciences
P lymo uth Extruded Shapes

Precis io n Gear
P recis io n ,\b chi nc & .\b nu f.Jcnt
Precis io n ,\la chin e 1\"orks Inc.
Precisio n Tuhc Be nd in g
Prim us lnte rn :n io nal
PR,\I S
P rod uction Enginee ri ng Corp.
Pro F:J h , Inc.
PTI Techn o logies, Inc.
Qu ick- \ \'right Associ;Hcs, Inc.

R:H..b nt

" I Cc h no l o~ i cs ,

In c.

RAM Manuf:Jcru ~in g Compa ny, I
RE,\ I EC ,\ l icro w:l\·c, Inc.
RT I Intcrn:Jtio n:J I i\l et:J is
Ryd e r Syste m s, Inc.
Safe F lig ht l nstTu me nt Co rpor:1ti
Sechan Electroni cs, Inc.
Se n ,ice Steel Aerospace
Se rvotron ics, In c.
Sp:trto n Corpor:Jti o n
Spectr;l L ux Corpor:Jtion
Spirit E lectro ni cs, In c.
Spring llo :ml Tcc hn o lnr,')' Corpo t'J
STADCO
Stein Se :~l Compa ny
Su ns hine Nlcta ls
Sypris E lectron ics, LLC
(form e rl y Gro up Techn o logie>'
l :A. Ca rlson & Compan y
Texas Compos ite, In c.
T he r m , Inc.
T herma l So lu t ions, Inc.
T lv! X Aerospa ce
Tran s vVo rl d All oys C:om p:1ny
"Ji-:Jnst;Jr Meta ls, Inc.
Ti-u-Ci rcl c Ae rospace Corpor:Jti 1
T rvlon Machine Com panv
T;co Printed Ci rcu it Gro.up
T~co E lectroni cs
U F C Ae ros p:1ce Cor p.
U ni -Tc k, LLC
Weldi ng M eta ll urg)', Inc.
vViJi i:Jms l ntc rn :lt i on;~ )
\!\find ings, In c.
Xe lus, Inc.
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Corporation
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Officer, Raytheon Company

David L. Calhoun, President & Chief Executive
Officer, GE Aircraft Engines, General E lectric
Company
Thomas J. Cassidy, Jr., President & Chief

Douglass G. Nyhoff, President & C hi e f Operati .
Officer, Aeros tructures Corpora tio n

Executive Officer, American Pacific Corporation

John J. Ouicke, President & C hi ef Exec utive

Paul L. Graziani, President & C hi ef Executive

Officer, Atl antic Research Corporation,
Sequa Corporation
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Mark S. Newman, C hairman, President & C hief
Executi ve Officer, DRS Techno logies, In c.

Executi ve Officer, Rockwell Collins

Frank C. Lanza, Chairman & C hi ef Executive
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Joseph H. Lubenstein, President, Kaman Ae ros pace
Corporati on

Hugh J. Quigley, President,
D ynaB il Industries, LlC.

Thomas W. Rabaut, President & C hi ef Executi\
Officer, U nited D efe nse

Henk Schaeken, Chairman, President & C hief
Executi ve Officer, MD Heli copters, Inc.
Gary J. Spulak, President, E mbrae r Aircraft
Holding Inc.
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Executi ve Officer, General Ato mjcs Aeronautical
Systems, lnc.

Gale E. Matthews, President, Omega Air, Inc.
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James F. McCabe, Presid ent, Telefl ex Aerospace,
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David L. Taylor, President & Chief Executive
Officer, Ba ll Aerospace & Technologies
Corporation

Gerald R. Dinkel, Vice President & Chjef
Executive Officer, C ubic Corporation

George E. Mueller, C hi ef Executive Officer, Kistler

W. David Thompson, Presid ent,

Aerospace Corporation

Spectrum Astro, LlC.

Henry J. Driesse, Senio r Vice President, ITT
Industries, and Presi dent, Defense

John R. Murphey, C hairma n & C hi ef Executive

President, North rop Grumman Corp o rati on

Officer, Bell Helicopter Textron, Textron LlC.

On the cover: At top is o composite design of some advanced
military systems used by U.S. forces in Operation Iraqi Freedom
and manufactured by AlA member companies.
Included are o U.S. Navy DDG-51 Arleigh Burke class destroyer
manufactured by General Dynamics and seen launching o Tomahawk
cruise missile built by Raytheon, a U.S. Air Force F-117 A
Nighthawk built by Lockheed Martin, and a U.S. Army Shadow

Tactical Unmanned Aerial Vehicle built by AAI Corporation.
At bottom left is a Lockheed Martin Global Positioning Satellit:
and at bottom center is a Sikorsky UH-60L Black Hawk helicopter.
A commercial airliner takes off at bottom right, looking for a
smooth cruising altitude for civil aviation in U.S. skies - a central
topic of the upcoming Spring Meeting of the AlA Board of
Governors at Williamsburg, Virginia.
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REPORT

John W. Douglass
AlA President & CEO

Message From The President
Dear Association Niember:
Much of the world is in awe over the
positive results of Operation Iraqi Freedom
carried out man,elously b) U.S. and coalition
military forces in a few short weeks in late
March and April.
From Genera l Tonuny Franks, conunander-in-chief of the U.S . Central Command,
through the ranks of courageous men and
women who participated on land, in the air,
and at sea, we wimessed the power of the most
respected fightin g forces in the world.
vVe salute you each and aiL \Ne pray for
those who sacrificed their lives and for their
families. We offer best wishes for full and
speedy recovery to the wow1ded.

Technologies in Forefront

Tbe Iraq Wm·
demonstrated one mm··e
time tbat America's
aerospace and defense
equipment is tbe best in
tbe world, stemming
from many yean of
careful investments in
reseanb and
developmen~ for

defense

technologies as well as
tbe inventive genius of
U.S. aerospace and
defense scientists and
engine as.

The.re's another aspect of victmy in Iraq that
shouldn't be overlooked- the dominance of
the world 's most advanced aerospace and
defense weaponry, including tra.in.ing concepts,
network centric commw1.ications systems,
space-based intelligence systems, manned and
unmanned aircraft, powerful naval fl eets, innovative electronic combat systems, rugged
avionics, smart munitions, and a superior
supplier support base.
The Iraq War demonstrated one more
time that America's aerospace and defense
equipment is the best in the world, stemming
from many years of careful investments in
research and development for defense technologies as well as the inventive genius of U.S.
aerospace and defense scientists and engineers.
For ever\' soldier, aviator, and sailor in
uniform, thet:e are designers, engineers, technicians, and other critical workers in a thousand plants across America creating and
producing the systems our troops depend on.
Our nation's fighting forces are anchored
by its aerospace workforce, including that
w1ique segment of workers known as
"contractors on the battlefield" who move in
lock-step witl1 warfighters, helping maintain
and repair equipment and providing a supply
chain of parts and services.
As proven ea rlier in Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan and even more so in
Iraq- and witl1 new cha llenges ahead in the
\ Naron Terrorism- America's aerospace

industry continues to be the fow1dation for
the nation's defense and security.

Saving Private Lynch
Thanks to embedded journalists, we saw firsthand how U .S. warfighters armed with high
technology aerospace and defense equipment
spearheaded aggressive and successful missions
throughout the conflict.
one can forget the harrowing, late-night
rescue of Private Jesse Lynch by U.S. forces
from an Iraqi hospital. Correspondent Robert
V\ all of A- iatio11 Week & Space Teclmology
magazine, went behind the scenes of the
daring rescue to identi~' the w1.ique equipment that anchored the mission.
His fascinating story- a testament to
military courage and aerospace industry technologies - is reprinted on page 5 of this
edition of Rwcutive Report.
The story shows how it takes an array of
dedicated specialists - from khaki-clad special
ops forces in Nasiriyah to blue-collar metal
benders in North Haven- to bring about
peace and security.

Civil Aviation in Crisis
Meanwhi le, the positive news about U.S. and
coalition success in Operation Iraqi Freedom
is tempered by the continuing national airline
and civil aviation crisis at home in tl1e wake of
tl1e terrorist attacks against tl1e United States.
The airline industry has suffered $18
billion in losses in 2001 and 2002. With ilie
ongoing action in Iraq, tl1e industty's 2003
losses are expected to grow by an added $10.7
billion.
Net orders last year for large commercial
transport aircraft totaled 407 -down from 545
in 2001 and 1,077 in 2000. Shipments of large
commercial aircraft also declined to 682 down from 851 in 2001 and 796 in 2000.
Hundreds of tl1ousands of airline and
manufacturing jobs have been lost, and tl1e
continu.ing crisis tlu-eatens the future of tl1ousands of otl1er travel and tourism industt·y
employees.
AlA, however, is playing a leading role in
developing an industry consensus i11 working
with tl1e administt·ation ami Congress to soh e
the root issues of this deep and difficult crisis.

CEO Committee Acts on Aviation Health
A number of aerospace CEOs have co me toge th er in a to p-le\
AlA Ad Hoc Committee on the Hea lth of the C ivil Aviation
Industry. T heir aim is to identify issues criti ca l to t he hea lth of
the industry and develop strategies to address them .
Six areas of major focus ide ntifie d so fa r to help return
airlines to growth are:
• Securi ty Costs and Produ cti vity
• Wa r Risk Insurance

• Taxes
• Air Traffi c Ma nagement
• E nabling Technologies and Ae ro nautica l R& D
• Rul es-based Tl·ade Agend a
Aviation sa fety and security are vital to publi c co nfid ence.
AlA is committed to improvin g both but be li eves that security i·
primarily a component o f nati o nal de fense and shoul d be a ftmc·
ti on paid for by gove rnm ent.
Steps by Congress and th e administrati o n to provide relief
to the airlin es from security fees and unftmd ed manda tes are

AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass welcomes association
members to the Southeast Regional Meeting in Orlando in April.

undreds of high school students, their families,
teachers, and sponsors completed a months-long
quest on May 10 to determine winners in the first Team
America Rocketry Challenge sponsored by AlA and the
National Association of Rocketry.
Boonsboro, Md., High School registered a perfect
score and shared a $59,000 prize pool with Washington
International School from Washington, D.C.; Vail Christi
High School from Edwards, Colo., Manlius Pebble Hill
School from DeWitt, N.Y., and Waccamaw High School
from Pawleys Island, S.C.
"Everyone's been saying that kids today aren't
interested in space," noted AlA President and CEO John
W. Douglass during the closing ceremonies. "But we
found that quite the contrary kids are just as interested i
space today as they were 30 years ago.
"We started this contest to celebrate the 1DOth
anniversary of powered flight and were overwhelmed wit
the response from students all over the country. We hopt'
the young people here today have discovered how
fascinating science is and decide to study aerospace
fields when they go to college. That will be the ultimate
measure of the value of this contest," Douglass said.

H

AlA President and CEQ John Douglass presents a check to
members of the Boonsboro, Md., High School team that won
the first national Team America Rocketry Challenge. NASA
Administrator Sean O'Keefe is seen at center in back row.
To his left is Art Stephenson, director of the Marshall Space
Flight Center.
Ruckehy Cbnllmge pbntos courtesy of]osepb P Barro11.
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welcomed. AlA and the Aviation and Space Stakeholders
Coalition the association helped form played I ading roles this
Ma rch in getting an addi tional $3 billion in airline aid and
extended unemployment benefits to laid-off aiJ"line, airport, and
aerospace workers.
T he AlA conunittee is al so seeking to ensure the ava ilability
of affordable war ri sk insurance and legislation to replace the tax
provisions related to foreign sales corporations.
CEOs are also concerned about th e lack of coordination
among govern ment departments and agencies in aeronauti cs
R&D tl1at's inhi bitin g technology insertion and affecting efforts
to design th e next generation air n·affi c management system.
Al though the current decline in demand for air u·avel has
provided relief from tl1 e aviation gridlock that cl1e traveling
public experienced a few years ago, analysts agree that eventually
long-term growth in aviation demand will exceed cl1e ca pability
of cl1e existing air u·affi c system.
T he committee has di rected cl1e association staff to give top
priority to the development of a w1j fi ed roadmap cl1at will lead to
the implementati on of th e next generation air u·affi c management system. T hat is nm part of a broader effort by AlA to
develop and implement an integrated U.S . aeronautics technology agenda under a gove rnm ent/industry partnership.

Author Homer Hickam whose autobiographical novel Rocket Boys inspired
thousands of students to pursue an interest in space, rockets, and science
signs autographs for some of the participants in the finals of the Team
America Rocketry Challenge.
U.S. Senator Michael B. Enzi (R-Wyo.), NASA Administrator
Sean O'Keefe, author Homer Hickam, Marshall Space Flight Center
Director Art Stephenson, National Air and Space Museum Director
Jack Dailey, and astronaut Jay Apt presented the awards.
The top 100 teams came from 36 states and the District of
Columbia, and many were sponsored by AlA member companies.
Some 900 schools and more than 6,000 students participated.

o execute one of the most dramatic air operations of
the war against Iraq - the rescue of Army Pfc. Jessica
Lynch from a hospital in Nasiriyah - the Pentagon called
on some of its most sophisticated intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance tools. The mission began with
strike aircraft, including at least a section of two AV8B
Harriers from VMA-214, creating a diversion in the city. The
Harriers dropped bombs
on a nearby Ba'ath party
facility, said the pilot of
one of the aircraft.
Those Harriers were
quickly replaced by two
others to provide close air support and monitor the area
around the hospital for a possible Iraqi military response.
One aircraft provided real-time imagery via a modified
Litening-2 targeting pod, which had a data relay capability.
The video was downlinked to a ground station and monitored there as well. The imagery was taken at a slant range
of about 10 mi. and clearly shows the approach paths to
the hospital.
The Harriers arrived in the area before the assault helicopters landed at the hospital and remained for about 40
min. until after the rescue party departed, the pilot of the
pod-equipped aircraft said. The Litening-equipped Harrier
was carrying a 1,000-lb. laser-guided bomb, with his
wingman carrying two 500-lb. laser-guided weapons and
two 500-lb. unguided bombs.
The Marines also provided five CH53E helicopters and
five CH-46s to insert the Army ground units participating in
the raid.
The Harrier wasn 't the only surveillance platform
supporting the operation. A Navy EP-3 signals intelligence
aircraft was operating in the area to monitor communications in case Iraqi forces inside the hospital called for reinforcements.
Special operations forces also had a U.S. Air Force
Predator unmanned aircraft loitering overhead, said an official involved in the rescue. The Predator was flying above
the Harrier, with an Air Force Special Operations
Command AC-130 gunship flying below for fire support.
Operating below the AC-130s were AH 1W Cobra
attack helicopters for additional close air support, as well
as Army special operations MH-6 Little Bird helicopters.
The only shooting was inside the hospital, with no casualties among the rescuers. In the immediate aftermath, pilots
were only obliquely told about the outcome of the mission.
A radio message advised them things had gone well and
to watch the news the next day.

T

Aerospace Industry
Tools Helped Save
Pvt. Lynch

This article is reprinted with permission from Aviation Week
& Space Technology magazine. It was written by Military
Editor Robert Wall.

Pratt & Whitney President Louis R. Chenevert welcomes attendees at the
opening of the Wright Flyer Exhibit at the New England Air Museum near
Hartford, Conn. Pratt &Whitney sponsored a four-month appearance of
the traveling exhibit.

Aviati on." And the French aerospace indu stry has bee n a lea der
in aerospace achi evements. Despite tl1is yea r's sm all er show, the
spirit of tl1 e Centennial of F li ght and the lo ng heritage of
U.S.- French ae rospace partnership wi ll be celebrated th ere.

Regional Meetings Are a Hit
Paris Air Show Update
The Defense Department (DoD) is significantly reducing its
presence at the Paris Air Show this June, bringing in a half dozen
aircraft for static display only. Whi le we would have preferred
that the administration demonstrate U.S. military aviation
strengths that dominated in Iraq, the limited display will sti ll
send a strong signal to the rest of the world about the power of
U.S. military aviation and our aerospace industry products.
AlA has been the hub of industry planning on how to react
to congressional concerns about participation at Paris as a result
of the French position on actions in Iraq, the need for trade
discussions between the United States and Europe, and other
international issues.
We will keep our channels of conunurucation open, and we
in tend to talk with Europea n industry leaders during the Paris
exposition about what we can do in the nea r future to relax
tensions and solve trade problems.
The political environment, the reduced DoD presence, tl1e
economic downturn in the industry, and the need to 'right size'
air show participation have cooled enthusiasm for thi s year's Paris
event. As a result, U.S. aerospace compa ni es are scaling back
their presence d1ere.
Nonetheless, we see Paris as an opportunity to celebrate the
Centennial of Flight. The French share our fascination witl1
flight. In August 1909 Wilbur Wright made a series of successful
flights in France in what was termed tl1 e "Grand Week of

\ Ve thank Lockheed Martin Corporatio n 's M issi les and Fi re
Control uni t for hosti ng the Soutl1east Regional Meetin g in
Orlando, Fla., in April. It had tl1e largest turnout of any reg ionnl
meeting.
Vance Coffinan, chairman and CEO of Lockh eed Martin
and chairman of AlA's Board of Governors, discussed hi s
company's outlook on defense and tl1e chall enges of globa l business since 9/11 and tl1rough the Iraqi conflict.
Stan Arthur, president of the hos t Lockheed Martin unit,
gave the group an extensive overview of tl1e M issil es and Fi re
Control business.
AlA's Supplier Management Council (SMC) broug ht in five
new members, and severa l others plan to upgrade to regu lar
membership as a result of discussions there.
T he next regional m eeting will be hos ted by Computer
Sciences Corporation July 10-11 in Falls Church, Va . A
Southwest regional meeting will take place September 16-1 7,
hosted by BAE SYSTEMS North Am erica in San Diego.
Finally, our SMC had its annual Spring Meeti ng in late
April on Long Isl and, N.Y. A large turnout proved that the aero·
space industry is continuing to m ove forward in that area - as it
is all across America .

John W Dougl ass
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ecent additions to AlA's roster of
member companies include two
growing aerospace manufacturers who
have moved up from the Supplier
Management Council and an innovative
designer of software for improving
product development and manufacturing
processes.
HITCO Carbon Composites manufactures advanced composite materials for
defense, aerospace, and industrial applications.
Its products include solid rocket
motor nozzle and aircraft assemblies,
military aircraft and automobile rac1ng
carbon-carbon brakes , and automotive
torque control assemblies and
transmissions.
Founded in 1922, HITCO is a leading
supplier of composite structural
assemblies and high-temperature
materials to aerospace and industrial
markets.
Headquartered in Los Angeles, the
company has more than 150 employees
who engineer, fabricate, assemble, and
inspect aerospace composites. Sixty
workers are degreed and 17 have
advanced degrees. The average tenure of
the employees is more than 14 years.
HITCO's technical group has
extensive experience in concurrently
developing complex aerospace
composites.
For example, the first C-17 tail cone
and Delta IV nozzle assembly were
designed, tooled, and delivered in less
than 12 months despite design changes
and considerable growth in complexity. In
addition, HITCO either maintained or
reduced its price to its customer.
HITCO is a unit of SGL Carbon
Group, a Wiesbaden, Germany, producer
of carbon and graphite products.

RTI International Metals, Inc.,
manufactures and distributes titanium
and specialty metal mill products,
extruded shapes , and engineered
systems and provides environmental
engineering services.
Its products are used for aerospace,
industrial, military, and consumer

The Boeing C-17 tailcone assembly showcases
HITCO's large composite structure
manufacturing and assembly capabilities.
applications. RTI also offers business
management and consulting services to
businesses in the metal industry and
other related manufacturing fields.
Headquartered in Niles, Ohio, RTI's
segments include its Titanium Group and
the Fabrication and Distribution Group,
totaling 1,200 people at 18 locations in
the United States and Europe.
The Titanium Group produces
titanium mill products , including alloy
plate, alloy sheet, bloom , billet, slab,
ingot, welded pipe and tubing, as well as
commercially pure titanium strip, coil ,
and plate. Users include major domestic
and international manufacturers of
commercial and military aircraft and jet
engines.
The Fabrication and Distribution
Group manufactures and distributes
titanium and specialty metals, extruded
shapes, and engineered systems fo r
energy, aerospace, and military markets,
including super-plastic forming and
water-jet cutting .

Federation, Inc., develops software for
manufacturing organizations seeking to
improve the product development
process.
The new software facilitates a
seamless information flow as it is created
or revised among partners in the design
and manufacturing process as well as
online between OEMs and suppliers.
Founded in 1998, Federation is the
only company offering a vendor-neutral
solution to manufacturers that provides
improved collaboration processes,
leverages best practices among partners,
and provides higher reliability and
accessibility of data, faster time-tomarket, and improved security.
Federation 's unique architecture is
more scaleable , reliable, and responsive
than other architectural approaches to
content management.
Working with Computer Sciences
Corporation , one of Federation's partners,
Lockheed Martin Corporation was the
fi rst customer to contract for implementation of the Federation architecture.
The company is headquartered in
Centennial, Colorado.

AlA Member Companies

Swales Finds Good Climate in Space
lA member company Swales Aerospace
is dedicated to "getting ideas off the
ground" - as its vision slogan promises.
The first idea lifting off for Swales was
the company itself.
Celebrating its 25th anniversary this year,
Swales was launched in April 1978 by three
engineers whose aim was to "form an
engineering company built by engineers for
engineers," according to Chief Executive
Officer Tom Wilson, one of the founders along
with Chairman Tom Swales and Chief
Technology Officer Ron Luzier.
Headquartered in Beltsville, Md., Swales
has been in space ever since it began by
conducting engineering and design analyses
for NASA. One of the company's first projects
was an analysis of the Hubble Space
Telescope program, a mission it continued to
support for 23 years.
Today, the employee-owned company
provides full-service solutions for small
satellite missions and a range of
structural/thermal management systems and
flight hardware in suppol't of the global
satellite industry.
Swales Aerospace has more than 900
engineers, scientists, and technicians working
in proximity to its NASA and Defense
Department clients in Maryland, Virginia,
California, Florida, and Texas.
Representative projects supported by
Swales include space shuttle payloads, the
Hubble Space Telescope and its servicing
missions, the Earth Orbiter-1 spacecraft in
the New Millennium Program, and the Mars
2001/2003- Mars Odyssey and Explorer
spacecraft.
Just in time for Swales' anniversary
celebration , the company was selected in
April to build five satellites in support of
NASA's next Medium-Class Explorer Mission,
which is expected to provide answers to
critical questions about the magnetosphere
and related space weather.
As for Swales, the climate in space is
just fine.

A

Photo above: Swales Aerospace supports NASA's
Earth Orbiter-1 spacecraft.
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AbeiConn, LLC
Advanced Technical Products, Inc.
Aero Aex
Air Industries Machining Corpor:ltion
Allen Aircraft Products, Inc.
Ambel Precision Manufacturing Corp.
American Data & Computer Products
AMl Nletals, Inc.
i\rkwin Industries, Inc.
Arrow Gear Company
Arrow/Zeus Electroni cs, div. of Arrow
Electronics
AUSCO, Inc.
AVChem, Inc.
Avexus, 1nc.
Avionics Specia lties, Inc.
Avnet Electron ics Marketing
Banneker Ind ustri es, Inc.
Berkshire Ind ustries, Inc.
Bill-Jay Machine Tool Corporation
BTC Electronic Components, IJtc.
Burton Industries Aerospace Heat Treati ng
California Screw Products
Chandler/May, lnc.
Cherokee Nation Distributors
Cincinnati Machine, A UN OVA Co.
Circle Sea l Controls, Inc.
Cohesia Corpora tion
Com pass Aerospace Corporation
Composites Atlantic Limi ted
Consolidated- PAC Found ries
CPI Aerostructures, Inc.
Cristek Interconnects, Inc.
T he Deutsch Company
Dy 4 System Inc.
Force Computers
Solectron Microcircuits Ltd.
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East West Technolot,'Y
Ea ton Aerospace
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Electronic/Fasteners, Inc.
EMS Technologies, Inc.
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Hamby Corporation
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!SPA, Inc.
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Kennebec Tool & Di e Co., Inc.
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Lewis and Sa unders
Lilly So ftwa re Associates, Inc.
LMI Aerospace, lnc.
MIA-COM, Inc.
Nlagneti co, Inc.
M:1 nugistics
Ma nzi Metals, Inc.
Ma rotta Scientific Controls, Inc.
McCa nn Aerospace Machi ning Corp.
Meyer Tool [nc.
Mi cro-Coax, Inc.
Milli tech, LLC
Morris Machine Company, Inc.
M PC Prod ucts Corporation
Na te! Enginee ring Co. , Inc.
Na tiona l Machi ne Grou p
National Aviation Products In c.
National Machi ne Company
Neuvant Aerospace
Norfi l Manu fac turing, Inc.
Omn i Intern ationa l
OnBoard Softwa re, In c.
Pacific Scientific, Electro Kin etics
Paravant fn c.
Park Engineering & Mfg. Co., Inc.
PC Guardian
Perkin Eimer Fluid Sciences
Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Co mpany
Precisio n Gear Inc.

Precision J\11achin e & Nl:mufacruring Co.
Precision Machine Wo rks Inc.
Precision Tube Bending
Primus lntcrn atio n31

PR,\I S Inc.
Prod \u.:tio n Engi nee ri ng Corp.
Pro Fab, In c.
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Qu ick-\ \ 'righr"r\ssoci:trcs, Inc.
R:ul:mt ·-ICchnologics, In c.
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Rl'dcr Sl'stem Inc.
S~ fc Flight lnstTu mcnt Corpor.\tion
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Sc rvorron ics, In c.
Sp:trto n Corporation

Spectra Lux Corpora ti on
Spirit Electron ics, Inc.
SpringBoard Technology Corpom
S'l"ADCO
Sunshine 1\ leta Is
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Thayer Aerospace
The NO RDAM Group. Inc.
'Thcrm , Inc.
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T homas James lntern:ltional
TMX Ae rospace
Tran star Meta ls, In c.
Tru -Circle Aerospace Corporation
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Tyco Printed C ircuit G roup L.P.
~, \, co Electroni cs
UFC Aerospace Corp.
Uni-Tck, LLC
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\-Villi ams International
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Vance D. Coffman,

John W. Douglass,

C hairman

P reside nt & C hi ef Executi 1·e Offi cer

Alan R. Mulally,

George F. Copsey,

Vice C hairman

Secreta ry-ll·easurer

Executive Committee
Robert P. Barker, President, Parker Aerospace
Vance D. Coffman, Chairman & Chief Executive
Officer, Lockheed Martin Corporation

John W. Douglass, President & Chief Executive
Officer, AIA

Marshall 0. Larsen, P resi dent & C hi ef Executive
O ffi cer, Good rich Corporati on
Ronald F. McKenna, President, Ha mil ton
Sundstra nd, U nited Technologies Corpora tion
Paul David Miller, C hairman & C hi ef Executi ve

Alan R. Mulally, Executive \I ce P reside nt, Th
Boe ing Com pa ny, and Pres ide nt & C hief
Executi ve Office r, Comme rcial A.irpbn e
Tom D. Risley, P resid ent & C hief Executi e
Offi ce r, Vo ught Aircraft In d uso·ies, Inc.

Officer, Alliant Techsystems Inc.

Mark H. Ronald, C hi ef O peratin g Offi ce r, B
SYSTEMS pic, and P reside nt & C hi ef Execu
Officer, BAE SYSTEMS No rth Am e ri ca , Inc.

Thomas W. Battaglia, President, GKN Aerospace

John R. Gibson, C hairman, P res ident & C hief

John J. Quicke, P resident & C hi e f Executive

Services

Executive Offi cer, American Paci fi c Corp orati on

Joseph C. Berenato, Chairman, President & Chief

Paul L. Graziani, President & C hi ef Executi ve
Officer, Analytical G raphi cs, Inc.

Offi cer, Atl anti c Resea rch Co rp o rati o n,
Sequa Corp o ratio n

Robert D. Johnson, President & Chief Executi ve
Officer, Honeywell Aerospace, Honeywell

Board of Governors

Executive O fficer, D uco=un Incorporated

Richard L. Berg, P resident, Smiths Aerospace
Actuation Systems, Los Angeles

James M. Guyette, P resident & C hi ef Executi ve

David E. Berges, C hairma n & Chief Executive

Clayton M. Jones, C hairman, President & C hi ef

Officer, Hexeel Corporation

Executive Officer, Rockwell Collins

Robert T. Brady, Chairman & Chi ef Executive
Officer, MOOG Inc.

Howard L. Lance, President & C hief Executive
Officer, Harris Corpora ti on

Offi cer, Rolls-Royce North Am erica Inc.

Daniel P. Burnham, Chairma n & Chief Executive
Officer, Raytheon Company

Frank C. Lanza, C hairman & Chi ef Executi ve
Offi cer, L-3 Communications H oldings, In c.

David L. Calhoun, President & Chief Executive
Officer, GE Aircraft Engines, General Electric
Company

Joseph H. Lubenstein, President, Ka man Ae rospace

Thomas J. Cassidy, Jr., President & Chief
Executi ve Officer, General Atomics Aeronau tical
Systems, Inc.

Nicholas D. Chabraja, C hairman & C hief Executive
Officer, General Dynamics Corporation

Gerald R. Dinkel, Vice President & Chief
Executi ve Officer, Cubic Corporation
Henry J. Driesse, Senior Vice President, ITT
Industries, and President, Defense

Corporation

Michael F. Martin, President, Aerojet
Gale E. Matthews, President, O mega Ai r, Inc.
James F. McCabe, P resident, Teletl ex Aeros pace,
Teletlex Incorporated
George E. Mueller, C hief Executi ve O ffi cer, Kistl er
Aeros pace Corporation
John R. Murphey, C hairman & C hi ef Executive

Hugh J. Quigley, P reside nt,
D ynaB il Industri es, Inc.
Thomas W. Rabaut, P res ide nt & C hi ef Executi1
Offi cer, U nited D efense

Henk Schaeken, C hairman , Preside nt & C hief
Executive Officer, M D He li co pte rs, Inc.
Gary J. Spulak, Pres ide nt, E mbrae r Ai rcraft
Holding Inc.

Frederick M. Strader, Presid ent & C hi ef Execu
O ffi cer, AAl Corpo ratio n .
Ronald D. Sugar, C hi ef Executi ve O ffi cer &
P resident, Northrop G rumm an Corp o ration

William H. Swanson, C hi ef Executi ve Offi cer E:.
President, Rayth eon Company
David L. Taylor, President & C hi ef E xecuti ve
Offi ce r, Ba ll Ae rospace & Techn o logies
Corporati o n
W. David Thompson, P residen t,
Spectrum Astro, Inc.

Officer, Bell Heli copter Textron, Textron L1 c.

Mark S. Newman, C hairman, P resident & C hi ef
Executive Officer, DRS Technologies, In c.
On the cover: Three representatives of Supplier Management Council companies meet with AlA President
and CEO John W. Douglass (second from left) on the steps of the Capitol during an issues blitz to members
of Congress in July. With Douglass are (from left) Robert Sprole, president of Therm, Inc.; Rosemary
Brester, president of Hobart Machined Products Inc.; and Douglas R. Roulstone, senior vice president of
Thomas James International.
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John W. Douglass

AlA President & CEO

"With belp fro11l this
'fired up' supplier base of
associate memben, AlA is
increasing its ability to
protect Arne1ica's
aerospace industrial base
and contributing to the
stability and security of
our nation. "

'
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Message From The President
Dear Association Member:
The U.S. presidential election process is
beginning anew with a long line of candidates-inwaiting aii·ead. posturing in preparation for the
presidential preference primaries and party
caucuses that will start in January.
\,Yith an eye on the calendar, AlA's interest in
the electoral process also is -tirring.
V\ e've begw1 developing Election 2004 aerospace issues and related background papers in
concert with next yea r's AlA Top Ten Issues. The
schedule caUs for us to have an extensive workjng
list of election issues ready for Executive
Committee review in early September and a final
list prepared for approval at the Board of
Governors meeting in Phoenix in November.
AlA has a long history of support of the
national electoral process. \1\Thile we don 't have a
financial PAC that raises money in support of
pro-industry candidates, we do a pretty good job
of independently educating and influencing decision makers by providing cl1em with unbiased
facts about our concerns.
\,Ye intend to develop a list of critical issuesall non-partisan in nature- and include suggested
actions that tl1e major party candidates can and
should endorse.
AlA was very successful in cl1e 2000 presidential election when we teed up our positions
early and got them understood and seriously
considered by tl1e candidates and cl1eir platfonn
committees. We won favorable responses from
bocl1 major candidates in cl1at campaign, and we
set the tone for tl1e whole aerospace manufacturing community.
None of our actions in Election 2004 will be
targeted to eitl1er major party. But, in the end,
when our members vote, cl1ey'll be influenced by
cl1e response and reaction we get from the candidates.
We urge all member companies to send us
draft issues for inclusion in our development
process. In addition, all CEOs are welcome to
come to tl1e Executive Committee meeting
September 10 in ·washington and participate in
selecting the issues to be included in our
campaign.
The ~.ssociation needs to have our aerospace
issues staffed out cl1is fall because the political
parties will be putting cl1eir platforms together in
cl1e early spring, and candidates will be staking
out their positions by the time of the early
primaries. We can't wait until next year to do cl1is.

\il, e will have our Election 2004 campaign
approved when we leave the Board of Govern0rs
meeting in Phoenix in November.

SMC Hits the Hill
On the subject of political action, the association's
Supplier Management Council delivered major,
positive grassroots messages in support of aerospace issues on Capitol Hill in early July when
nearly 70 representatives of supplier companies
called on me offices of 30 members of the House
of Representatives and eight members of me
Senate.
The men and women of me SMC team
sought support for industry legislative matters,
including concern wim pending "Buy American"
provisions, tl1e need for continued export reform,
and support for me recommendations of the
Commission on the Future of the U.S. Aerospace
Industry.
By increasing the AlA profile on Capitol
Hill, the associate members' legislative effort will
have a lasting, positive effect on important issues
facing our aerospace and defense industries.
Also, the SMC endeavor helped stimulate
new members for cl1e House Aerospace Caucus
and led to cl1e establishment of a permanent SMC
legislative workjng group.
Wicl1 help from tills "fired up" supplier base
of associate members AlA is increasing its ability
to protect America's aerospace industrial base and
contributing to the stability and security of our
nation.
The SMC intends to schedule a series of
congressional visits on key issues every year.

Re-examining Air Shows
After tills sunm1er's Paris Air Show, the Executive
Committee asked us to form an association IPTan improvement process team - on behalf of ilie
aerospace industry to look at where we should go
from here on air shows.
Senior leaders in our companies have mixed
views on cl1e value of air shows. Some believe
they present valuable marketing opportunities
whi le ocllers tllink mat tlley've become so expensive mat tile cost outweighs their va lue.
There seems to be a consensus developing
tl1at we ought to scale back as an industry on air
shows. One member company has proposed to
the Executive Committee that U.S. industry
parti cipate in the large Europea n air shows only
eve1y ocl1er year. That would mean a reorganiza-

tion of the current show schedule rotation by the Europea n
sponsoring organizations.
Aerospace industry CEOs in the late 1980s made an effort
to scale back participation at the big air shows, but the effort was
unsuccessful. With an assurance of anti-trust immuru ty, the association will re-examine the issue to identify our options and a
roadmap for action.
With Farnborough ahead for next year, AlA is going to
press U .S. officials to tell us early in the planning cycle what the
level of government participation will be. T he sooner industty
knows the better our planning will be. It's possible that the
administration might not want U.S. industry to send the British,
our allies in the war on terrorism in Afghanistan and Iraq, the
wrong signal.
11

Buy American 11 Provisions

In a major legislative undertaking this swnmer, AlA has led a
coalition of member comparues and other associations to ensure
that members of Congress are aware of the painful consequences
of "Buy American" provisions in the FY 2004 National Defense
Authorization Act.
While the phrase "Buy American" gives the impression that
this legislation will protect U.S. national and economic security,
that's simply not true. The provisions would harm the U.S.

T

here are many visions
about how we should view
"national security" in a world
where airliners can be used as
weapons and destructive new
diseases skip unhindered
across oceans and time zones.
One thi ng is clear: In the
post-9/ 11 world, it isn't real istic
for countries to retreat behind
national borders. The new
security environment is one in
which allied action and
cooperative efforts against
terrorists and other threats are
absolutely required. The threat
is global - and so must be the
response.
Governments must
cooperate globally, and they
must be able to coordinate
their policies and their military
and law enforcement actions.
In that context, we are
deeply concerned by the
specter of a schism between
some NATO partners. The Iraq
confl ict has brought to the

aerospace industry, reverse Defense Department business
reforms, and unravel important natio nal programs with alii
across the world .
T he "B uy America n" effort is aim ed at in creasin g the
percentage of U .S. -produced content in defe nse systems and
revamping how the Defense Department manages the defen e
industrial base.
AlA's analysis of the provisions is that they wou ld have a
negative impact on the aerospace and defense in dustry.
Conservatively, severa l hun dred U.S. jobs wou ld be furlough ed
or lost and bi lli ons of dollars wou ld be spe nt to impl ement th
legislation.
T he provisions also wou ld mandate that all machine tool
used by defense companies under new co ntracts be made in
America beginning four years after enactment of th e law- wi th
no exceptions or wa ivers.
T he mandate wou ld cost industry hundreds of millions of
do!Jars for recapita li zation. In additio n, there are no U.S . manu·
facmrers for many specia li zed machine tools used by the aerospace industty.
Our in dustry, li ke others, depends on suppli ers from all
over the world for parts and components. Even if the requirement were possible to ach ieve, the proposed provisions have
such strict compliance standards that many commercial compa-

surface tensions that have
simmered si nce the collapse of
Communism knocked out one
of the pillars underpinning the
Atlantic alliance's reason for
being.
Now, some question
whether NATO will continue to
have a vital presence in transAtlantic security relations. To
my mind , it must- the stakes
are too great and the
responsibilities of NATO too
broad to allow the world's most
successful military alliance to
retreat into irrelevance.
European Defense Funding

For our industry the
shortage of European defense
fund ing means that excess
capacity remains a major
concern. The European
defense industry has
trad itionally relied upon export
markets to support the scale
necessary for efficient
production.

Continuing reductions ir
European defense spending
emphasize the need within
European industry for export
markets, but the world mark
for traditional defense produ
is actually shrinking . At the
same time , the United States
experiencing one of its cyclic:
increases in defense spend i ~
that will expand the gap
between the United States an
Europe.
One danger is that
"fortress mentalities" will
develop on both sides of the
Atlantic with consequences
that would probably make th
current capabilities gap even
worse. Not only would there
continue to be insufficient
resources , but the resources
that would be available would
be spent inefficiently.
On both sides of the
Atlantic, protectionist impuls .
remain a political reality. In th '
United States, Congress is
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nies would likely choose not to contract with the D efen e
Department to avoid the potential liability associated with
noncompliance.
vVe're ve11' hopeful of preva iLing in thi s effort when
Congress return s from its summer recess. Al l of the affected
major executive agencies- the Pentagon and the State and
Commerce departments -are lirgin g the president to veto the
measure if it gets through the conference committee process on
the H ill.

Commission Proposals Implemented
lJ1 other legislative action I'm pleased to report that
House/Senate conferees on the FY04 FAA Authorization bill
implemented a numb er of AlA-influenced recommendations
issued last year by the Comm.ission on the Future of the U.S.
Aerospace lJ1d ustry, including the creation of a joint program
office for the future development of air traffic management.
House Tra nsportation and Infrastructure Committee
Chairman Don Young (R-Ark.), Senate Aviation Subcomm.ittee
C hair Trent Lott (R- lvliss.) , Senate Commerce Comm.ittee
Chair J olm McCai n (R-Ariz.), and House Aviation
Subcommittee C hai r John lvLca (R-Fia.) worked diligently to
improve America's aerospace and aviation in frastructu re tl1rough
the FAA reau thorization measure.

poised to further restrict the
flexibility that currently exists in
the "Buy American" laws. In
Europe, the proposed European
"procurement union" and
"directed " procurement decisions
requiring 100 percent European
content reflect a growing
"Fortress Europe" mentality.
To argue via these counterproductive protectionist stances
that we can be leaders in this
industry and not participate in the
global marketplace - or that we
can protect a home market and
still expect to be competitive
globally - doesn't hold up in the
face of technological, economic,
or even political trends .
Globalized Markets

And I need hardly add that
in the commercial side of our
business, we are already in one
of the most globalized
marketplaces ever seen. To put
the matter simply: Governments
should set the framework and

standards for the global
aerospace marketplace.
Companies can then compete
and cooperate within that
framework.
This is important because
one of the challenges the U.S.

AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass (center) shares historic aviation
highlights with others attending the association's Mid-Atlantic Regional
Meeting in July, hosted by Computer Sciences Corporation (CS() in Falls
Church, Va. Douglass looks through a commemorative copy of AlA's
Milestones of the First Century of Flight, which he presented to CSC
officials. Also pictured are (from left) Mike Beebe, executive sponsor of
CSC's Global Aerospace and Defense Council; Sandra Carney-Tolley, AlA's
assistant vice president for policy and planning; Mike Laphen, president
and chief operating officer of CSC; and Tony Patti, chairman of the Global
Aerospace and Defense Council. The next AlA regional meeting will be
hosted by BAE SYSTEMS North America in San Diego in September.

Organization ruling that the U.S.
Foreign Sales Corporation/ExtraTerritorial Income Exclusion Act
amounts to an illegal subsidy for
U.S. exporters.
I am hopeful this issue will
be resolved this year through

"The future I envision is one of new partnerships
among allies and friends. It's a future where
'united interests' will consistently win out over
'multiple challenges.' "
aerospace industry faces is an
export licensing system designed
for a different era.
AlA has appropriately made
export control reform one of its
"Top Ten" priorities, and I know
that many of you are pleased that
the administration has embarked
on a broad review of U.S. export
control policy.
Another issue that has
created tensions in the global
marketplace is the World Trade

Congressional action - but if it
isn 't, tensions surrounding it
could continue to affect U.SEuropean trade relations.
Multiple Challenges

I view the global environment all defense firms find themselves in today as "multiple challenges, united interests." We
have challenges in security
threats, strains in long-standing
relationships, disparities in

resources, and inherent tension
between parochial , home-grown
constituencies and the need for
cross-border security solutions.
When you strip it all away,
the fundamental product of our
industry is solutions. We aren't
simply selling products and
services. We are developing
highly integrated solutions for the
most complex security problems
that our nations face.
The future I envision is one
of new partnerships among allies
and friends. It's a future where
"united interests" will consistently
win out over "multiple
challenges. "
Most of all , it's a future
where the benefits of open and
transparent competition bring
best value and best security to
our customers and to the peaceloving people who count on our
industry and our governments to
protect them against the rapidly
evolving threats to world security.
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The aerospace commission laid o ut a vis ion for the fumre
air transportation in a series of reco mm endati o ns des igned to
streamline air traffic man age ment, increase capac ity, and
strengthen our air transportation infrastructure as a m echan· m
for economic growth.
Now, Congress ha s begun the transformation b) taking
to improve air capacity, safety, and security, thus capturing the
comrnission's vision and makin g it a nati o nal priority.
L1cluded in the legislation is an ex tension of \\"ar risk in urance to aircraft manufacturers at the discretion of the
Transportation Department, assurances that the Aviation Tru r
Fund will be fully spent and that capita l programs for airport
improvement and air traffic control moderni za tion are full)
funded, increased funding for the FAA's air traffic control facilities and equipment, and career-enhancing scholarships for the
aviation and aerospace workforce.
The full House and Senate wil l take up the bill in
September, and we hope they' ll act quickly.

Aviation Ad Hoc Committee
Meanwhi le, AlA's Civil Aviation Ad Hoc Committee is continuing its focus on a search for solutions to America's aviation indlb
try crisis.
The committee recently expressed industry's position to
Congress in support of FAA funding reauthorization for 2004. I
addition, I met on behalf of the committee with Transportation
Secretary Norman Mineta, Undersecretary Jeff Shane, and F
Administrator Marion Blakey to solicit their ideas and energy it
dealing with the health of airlines and aerospace manufacmre .
These senior officia ls were very responsive to our industry
concerns regarding the need for a coordinated and robust
research and development program for aeronautics.
Under the leadership of Alan Mulally of The Boeing
Company, the Civil Aviation Ad Hoc Committee has gotten w I
organized to guide industry in pulling together to help the nati
work out of its serious airline economic crisis.

Association Strengths Continue
It's clear in reviewing our recent activities in Washington, that
AlA's presence in the legislative process on Capitol Hill and
among the executive agencies has never been stronger.
With the combined strengths of our main membership
group and our associate members working hand-in-hand , the
association is a powerful force on beha lf of aerospace.
Membership conti nues to grow. In recent weeks we've add
three full members who are featured in our New Members
Spotlight in this Erecutive Repm't. In addition, our roster of sele
associate members is now over the 150 mark.
Welcome to all.

J olm W. Douglass
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market segments such as transportatrong corporate names, brand
tion ; industrial; display and graphics;
identity, and product recognition
electronics and telecommunications;
are hallmarks of the three newest
safety, security, and protection
members of AlA.
services; consumer; office; and health
Celestico, a spin-off some seven
care.
years ago from IBM Corporation , is a
world leader in the delivery of innovative electronics manufacturing
services (EMS) .
Headquartered in Toronto, the
firm operates a highly sophisticated
global manufacturing network with
operations in Asia, Europe, ana the
Americas providing services to
leading original equipment manufacturers.
A recognized leader in quality,
technology, and supply chain
management, Celestica provides
competitive advantage to its
customers by improving time-to3M's unique, dosed Point Preparation
market, scalability, and manufacturing
System
eliminates the need for separate
efficiency.
mixing cups and filters and is used in the
The company has more than
aerospace industry to paint a variety of
38,000 employees and last year
aircraft ports. The system produces cleaner
recorded $8.3 billion in sales.
point jobs, reduces solvent usage up to 70
percent, and improves operator eHiciency.
Integrated electronics manufacturing services provided to OEMs by
Celestica include printed circuit
3M 's brands include icons such
assembly, system build to memory,
as Scotch , Post-it, Scotchgard , Thinand power solutions.
sulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Dyneon,
The company's EMS capabilities
0 -Cel -0, and, of course, 3M .
are led by quick-to-market supply
The 3M Aerospace and Aircraft
chain management, global compoMaintenance Division is a leading
nent purchasing power, and industrysupplier to aerospace original equipleading design, prototyping, and
ment manufacturers and maintevalue-added services.
nance, repair, and overhaul firms in
For more information about
the
commercial , general, and military
Celestica, see www.celestica.com .
aviation sectors.
3M is a $16 billion, diversified
Product categories include
technology company serving
ceramics, adhesives, and films and
customers in more than 200 countries
protective tapes for fi re protection,
and headquartered in St. Paul, Minn.
heat management, fluid management,
The firm's 70,000 employees use
paint replacement , leading edge
their expertise, technologies, and
protection , and drag reduction .
global strength to lead in major
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3M products for reclosable
fastening , bonding , and corrosion
protection are designed for interior
use and feature flame retardancy.
For more information, visit
www.3M .com.
PerkinEimer, Inc., is a global technology leader providing products and
services to customers in health
sciences and other advanced technology markets that require innovation, precision , and reliability.
The firm recently upgraded its
membership from AlA's associate
member ranks.
Headquartered in Boston,
PerkinEimer is focused on life and
analytical sciences, optoelectronics,
and fluid sciences.
The company's Fluid Sciences
unit designs and manufactures products that are used on every major
commercial and military aircraft and
turbine engine built in the world
today.
Fluid Sciences is a leading
provider of critical sealing and fluid
containment products and services
for aerospace, semiconductor, and
power generation markets as well as
engine lubricant testing .
Product applications include
turbine engine bleed air and cooling
ducting, engine exhaust, and other
extreme temperature/ pressure conditions.
PerkinEimer's pneumatic systems
and components are designed and
used in severe and critical operating
conditions to optimize performance
for the life of the equipment.
For more information about
PerkinEimer's Fluid Sciences unit, see
www. fluidscience. perkinelmer. com .
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AlA Member Companies
AAI Corporation
Aerojet
Alliant Techsvstcms In c.

Amcric-Jn P:1~i fic Corporati on

Analytie:tl Gmphics, Inc.
AretC Associates
Argo-Tech Corpor.~tio n
AstroVision lnrernational, l.nc.
Atlantic Research Corporation
Aviall, Inc.
B&E Tool Co. l.nc.
BA£ SYSTEMS North Amcrie:t Inc.
Ball Aeros pace & Technologies Corp.
Barnes Aerospace
B.l-L Aircraft Company, Inc.
The Boeing Company
Celes tica Corporation
Computer Sciences Corporation
Crone Aeros pace
Cubic Corv oration
CurtissvVright Corporation
Curtiss-Wright Flight Sys tems, Inc.
Merallmprovcmcnr Company
Dassault Falcon jet Corporation
DRS Technologies, lnc.
Ducommun Incorporated
DuPont Company
DY 4 Sys tems Ltd .
EDO Corporation
EFW !nc.
Embraer Aircraft Hold ing Inc
ESIS, Inc.

Esterline Tcchnolo!!ies
Exos tar LLC
Fcdcr:t tion Inc.
Gcncr:t l Atomics :\cron:tutit"':l l Sys .. Inc.
Gc ncr:t l Dvnamics Co rpo rati on
Genera l Eiectric C om p:my
GK.J"\i Aeros pace Scr\"ices
Goodrich Corporation
Airfr:tmc Snitcms
Electro nic ·s~-s tcrns
Engine Sys u.~ ms
I I .L. Go re c · Associates
Harris Corpo ratio n
HEICO Corpor:ttion
1-l c.xccl Co rporation
H ITCO Carbon Composites, Inc.
Honeywe ll
ITT Indus tr ies
Defense :md Electronics
j EDCO Inc.
K1man Acrosp:tcc Corpo rntion
Kisdcr Aerospace Corpo r:ttio n
L- 3 Communi Citions Ho ldin gs, Inc.
Lockh eed i\larti n Corporatio n
3M Compa ny
Martin-Baker America Inc.
Matri., One, Inc.
MD H elico pt ers, Inc.
i\ IOOG Inc.
No rthro p Gnunman Corporation
1\ lission Sys tems
Space ' fcchnology
O mega Air, Inc.

Orhi13l Sciences Curpo r:nion

:\<.k :tnccd

s~~ lCJll5

Di\i ion

P:1rkcr :\c ros p:tcc

Perki nEi mcr. Inc.
Flu id Sci ence!>
Proficicnc\' I nc.

The l' unl;· C o rpor:1tion
Raytheo n Comp:tny
R l."l lllllL"i c Engincc:ring. Inc.
RcKkwe ll Collin<. Inc.
Rnlls- Rm·cc :--:o rth Amcrico Inc.
RTI l nt e~na ti o n:tl .\lc tols, In .
Si licon Graphi c . Inc.
S.\1 &!\
S1niths Aerospace :\cru:ation
Los :\n gdcs
Spcctnnn .-\su o . Inc.
Stc ll cx :\crostn1crurc..:s. Inc.
Sw:'lics :\crosp3cc
""li:lcfl ex. lnc.rrFX Scrmatcch
,\bl -rool & Engineering
~l~x tro n

Inc.

'fit :m Co rpo r:uio n
:\d,·:t nccd Systc.:ms Di,i sion
Triumph Group, Inc.
nit cd Defense
United ~I Cchno l o!!ks Corpor::nion
I bm ihon SUI;dstr.md
Pratt & I I 11itnc)·
SikorskY
\ 'o ught Ai~craft I ndust-ri es, Inc.
\ Voodward Gon·rno r Company

AlA Associate Member Companies
AbelConn, LLC
Accurate M et:t l Machining, Inc.
AD! American Discributo rs Inc.
Aero fl ex
Aerospace Fabricotions of Georgia, Inc.
Air Industries Machining Corporation
Alkin Industries, lnc.
Allen Aircraft Products, Inc.
American Dat:t & Computer Products
AMI M etals, Inc.
Arkwin Ind ustries, Inc.
Arrow Gea r Company
Arrow/Zeus Electronics, division o f
Arrow E lectronics
A & S Tribal Industries
AUSCO, Inc.
AVChem, lnc.
Ave>1Js, Inc.
Avionics Specialties, Inc.
Avnet Electronics Marketing
Banneker Industries, Inc.
Berksh ire Industries, Inc.
Bill-Jay Machine Tool Corporation
BTC E lectronic Components, lnc.
Burton Industries Aerospace H eat Treating
California Screw Products
Chandler/Ma)', Inc.
C herokee Nation Di stributors
C incinnati Machine, a UNO VA Co.
Circle Sea l Controls, lnc.
CMC Electronics, Inc.
Cohesia Corporation
Compass Ae ros pace Corporation
Composites Atla ntic Limited
Consoli dated- PAC Foundri es
Conrivo, Tn c.
CPI Aerostru ctures, Inc.
Cristek Interconnects, Inc.
Cytcc Engineered M ateria ls
Dayton T. Brown Inc.
The Deutsc h Company
DynaBi l Industries, Inc.
East West Technology
Eaton Aerospace
Electronic/Fasteners, lnc.
EMS Techno logies, Inc.
E SCO , Inc.
Envision LLC
Faber Ente rpr ises, !J1c.
Fastener & Hose Technology
M id-State Aerospace, Inc.
The Fe reo G ro up
Fo rmer Aerospace Man ufacturin g
Frontier Electronic Systems Corporatio n
GEAR Software

G .S. Precision, Inc.
Geru\ lech Aeros pace Corporation
Greene, 1\vccd & Comp:my
1-Iage rn cycr No rth America
Hamby Corporatio n
Hangstcrfcr's Laboratori es, Inc.
1-Ianwcll Corporatio n
Hi-Tech Ae ro Spares
1-li-lernp Insulation Inc.
Hobart Machined Products Lnc.
H oladav C ircuits, Inc.
1-1 & S Swanson's Tool Co mpa ny
Hughes Bros. Airc raftcrs, Inc.
1-!ughes-Tre itlcr Ma nufacturi ng Corp.
Industria l Meta ls International LTD
Industrial Precision , Inc.
Integrated Aerospace
J arnco Aerospace
] CM Engineering Corporation
j ohn 1-Iassa lllnc.
Kennebec Tool & Die Co., Inc.
Ku li te Semiconductor Products, Inc.
Leficll Manufacturing Compan y
Lewis and Saunders
Lilly Software Associates, Inc.
L.VIl Aerospace, Inc.
MIA-COM , Inc.
J\1agnctico, Inc.
Manufacturers' Services Ltd.
M:tnugistit:s
Manzi Metals, Inc.
Marotta Controls, Inc.
JV!cCa nn Aerospace Machining Corp.
M elador Technologies, Inc.
M eye r Tool Inc.
JVLicro-Coax, lnc.
M ill itech, LLC
i\llorris 1\1achinc Company, Inc.
MPC Products Corporation
Na tel Engineeri ng Co., Inc.
Na tional Machine Grou p
ation:.1 l Aviation Prod ucts Inc.
N ationa l /vlachinc Comp:tn )'
Naviga nr Consulting
Ncuvant Ae rospace
No rfi l Manufact11 ring, Inc.
No rthwest Composites Inc.
Omni In ternational
O n Board So ftwa re, Inc.
Paravt~nt lnc.
Park Engin eering & Mfg. Co., Inc.
PC G uardi an
PGM of 1 cw England, l..LC:
Pl ymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymo uth Tube Company

Port Electron ics Co rporntion
Pr~.: c i s i o n Gear Inc.
Precision ,\ !:lchine & .\ l:mu fu
Precisio n .\lachine \\"a rks Inc.
Precision Tube Bt.: ndin l!
Primus In ternati ona l ..
PRMS Inc.
Production Enginc.:cring Corp.
Pro Fah, Inc.
PTilechno logics
Q ui ck- \Vright Associa1cs, Inc.
R:Hbn t TCchnologics, Inc.
RANI J\lbnufanurin £!' Com p:mv In ~
REM EC M icrow:l\"~, In c.
.
Ryder System Inc.
Safe Flight Instrument Co rporntit
Serv ice Steel Ae ros pace
Servotronics, Inc.
Spartan Corporation
Specrr:1 Lux Corpo ratio n
Spirit Electronics, Inc.
STADCO
Su nshine Metals
Sypris Electronics , LLC
Texas Composite, I nc.
Thayer Aerospace
T hcrm, In c.
T herma l Solu tions, Inc.
T ho1 nas James ln rcrn:Jtion:t l
TNtX Aerospace
Trylon Mach ine Comp:tny
Ti,co Printed C ircuit Gro up LP.
T~co Electronics
UFC Ae rospace Corp.
Uni-Tek, LLC
Va upell Industrial P lastics
Viking Metallurgical Corp. (Firtl, R
vVAER Sys tems, Inc.
Welding Metallurgy, Inc.
"l"'cms Electronics
West Cobb Engineering & Tool <.\
\,Villiams ln tc rnariona l
\Vindings, l_nc.
Xclus, In c.
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Vance D. Coffman,

John W. Douglass,

C hai rman

Pres ident & C hi ef Executi\·e Officer

Alan R. Mulolly,

George F. Copsey,

Vice C hairma n

Secretary-T reasurer

I

Executive Committee
Robert P. Barker, President, Parker Aerospace
Vance D. Coffman, Chairman & C hief Executive
Officer, Lockheed Martin Corporation

John W. Douglass, President & Chief Executi ve
Officer, AIA

Robert D. Johnson, President & Chief Executive

Marshall 0. Larsen, President & C hi ef Executive
Officer, Goodrich Corporation
Ronald F. McKenna, President, Hamilton
Su nds.tra nd, United Technologies Corporation
Paul David Miller, C hairman & C hief Executive

Alan R. Mulolly, Executi\-c Vi ce President, Th
Boei ng Compan y, and President c · C hief
Executive Officer, Commercial Airplane

Tom D. Risley, President & C hi ef Executi ve
Officer, Vo ug ht Aircraft Industries, Inc.

Officer, Alliant Techsystems Inc.

Mark H. Ronald, C hi ef Operatin g Officer, Bt
SYSTEMS pic, and President & C hi ef Execu
Officer, BAE SYSTEMS No rth America, In .

John R. Gibson, Chairman, President & C hi ef
Executive Officer, American Pacific Corporati on

John J. Quicke, Presid ent & C hi ef Executive

Officer, Honeywell Aerospace, Honeywell

Board of Governors
Thomas W. Battaglia, President, GKN Aerospace
Services

Joseph C. Berenoto, Chairman, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Ducommun Incorporated

Paul L. Graziani, President & C hief Executi ve
Offi cer, Analytical Gra phi cs, L1c.

Richard L. Berg, President, Smiths Aerospace
Actuation Systems, Los Angeles

James M. Guyette, President & Chi ef Executi ve

David E. Berges, Chairman & Chief Executive

Clayton M. Jones, C hairman, President & C hi ef

Officer, Hexcel Corporation

Executive Officer, Rockwell Collins

Robert T. Brody, Chairman & Chief Executive
Officer, MOOG Inc.

Howard L. Lance, President & C hi ef Executive
Officer, Harris Corporati on

David L. Calhoun, President & Chief Executive
Officer, GE Aircraft Engines, General Electric
Company

Officer, Rolls-Royce No rth America Inc.

Fronk C. Lanzo, Chairman & C hi ef Executive
Officer, L-3 Conununications Holdings, Inc.
Joseph H. Lubenstein, President, Kaman Aerospace

Officer, Atlan tic Resea rch Corpo ratio n,
Sequa Co rp oratio n

Hugh J. Quigley, President,
DynaBil Industries, Inc.
Thomas W. Robout, President & C hief Executi\
Offi ce r, U nited D efen se

Henk Schoeken, C hai rman, President & C hief
Execu tive Officer, MD Helicopters, Inc.
Gory J. Spulok, President, E mbrae r Aircraft
Holding Inc.

Frederick M. Stroder, President & C hi ef Execu ·
Officer, AAI Corporation.

Thomas J. Cassidy, Jr., President & Chief

Corporation

Execu tive Officer, General Atomics Aeronautical
Systems, Inc.

Michael F. Martin, President, Aerojet

Nicholas D. Chobrojo, Chai rman & ChiefExecutive

Gale E. Matthews, President, Omega Ai r, Inc.

Officer, Genera l Dynamics Corporation

George E. Mueller, C hi ef Executive Officer, Kistler

President, Raytheon Compa ny

Gerold R. Dinkel, Vice President & Chief

Aerospace Corporation

Executive Officer, Cubic Corporation

John R. Murphey, C hairman & C hi ef Executi ve

Henry J. Driesse, Senior Vice President, ITT

Officer, Bell I-Iejjcopter Textron, Textron L1c.

David L. Taylor, President & C hi ef Executive
Officer, Ball Aerospace & Techn ologies
Corporation

Industries, and President, Defense

Mark S. Newman, C hairman, President & C hi ef
Executi ve Officer, DRS Techn ologies, L1c.

Ronald D. Sugar, C hairma n, C hi ef Executi ve
Officer & President, Northrop G rumman
Corporation
William H. Swanson, C hief Executive Officer c

W. David Thompson, President,
Spectrum As tro, Inc.

On the cover: AlA was incorporated in 1919 as the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce with a charter
membership of I00. Early members included aviation pioneers Orville Wright and Glen H. Curtiss. Cover
images commemorating the association's evolution as a legacy of the Wright Brothers' first flight I00
years ogo include (clockwise from lower right) a photo of the association's organizational dinner, on AlA
business meeting, a depiction of the Wright Flyer, and the headquarters of the association in the
Northrop Grumman tower in Rosslyn, Virginia.

Message From The President

John W. Douglass

AlA President & CEO

We've had a y em· to
digest the Teport of the
Commission on
AeTospace and staTt
logging p1"0gress on its
Tecommendations. A nd
now we have a year to
prepaTe for the next
dominant item on the
horizon that's going to
affect everything about
the future of U.S.
aeTospace - the 2004
election.

Dear Association Member:
Election Day 2004 is less than a yea r away.
Betwee n now and then aerospace faces a
majo r challenge to hi ghlight our crucial issues for
th e candidate and their platfo rm committees and
to win support fo r re invigo rated ae rospace policies
th at wi ll help make this nation's economy stronger,
its securi ty more fi rm , and our industl) healthier.
It's fasc inati ng that three major ;nriation milestones occur along a narrow timeline of less than
1:\\"0 yea rs:
• ovember 18, 2002 -The fin al report of the
Commission on th e Future of the U.S.
Aerospace Industry is issued.
• December 17, 2003 - T he 1OOth anniversary of
controlled, powe red, mmmed fli ght is celebra ted.
• ovember 2, 200-t- \ oters go th e polls to elect
th e next president and members of the 109th
Co ngress of th e United States.
vVe've had a year to digest the report of the
Commission on Aerospace and start logging
progress on its recommendati ons. And now we
have a yea r to prepare for the next dominant item
on the hori zon that's going to affec t everything
about the future of U.S. aerospace - the 2004
electi on.

Understanding Aerospace Issues
It's very important that whomever wins the election understands aerospace issues, w1derstands
that we have a need for a modernized air traffi c
control system, a need for a new export control
regime, tha t we need to get some new aerospace
products into the civil marketplace.
The winner should also understand that we
need to continue to grow our aerospace research
and development, both for traditional defense and
to help our intelligence efforts in the wa r on
terrorism and also to make our commercial products more competitive in the global marketplace.
\ Ne know that 2004 is likely to be the last
year before the industry starts to grow again plus
it's a year to prepare for our future because this
election will set the economic tone for the ensuing
four years.
The association staff has been getting ready
for the election for several months, assessing the
issues and preparin g draft white papers. V\Then the
Board of Governors meeting closes in Phoenix in
late N ovember, we will have our Election 2004
campai gn finali zed and ready to be implemented.
Issues adopted by the Executive Committee
tha t we 're refinin g ri ght now include:

• Develop and Implement a National Plan to·
ln1prove the Iation's Aviation System
Capabili ty.
• Commit the U.S. Government to Fundamental
Reform of the U.S. E~:port Licensing Process.
• Promote a Significant Increase in Intelligence
Funding to Respond to National Intelligence
Needs and the \i\/ar on Terrorism.
• Improve U.S. 1ilitary Aerospace Industrial
Cooperation with America's Allies.
• Develop a Federal Plan for Revitalizing the U.S.
Aerospace v\ orkforce and Sustaining
Manufacturing Jobs.
• Further Develop a Safe and Efficient Global Air
Transportation System.
• Commit to Replacing the Space Shuttle with a
Modern Human Space Transportation System.
Our Election 2004 strategy is targeted to
both parties. Our critical issues are all non-partisan and include recommendations that all candidates can and should endorse.
In the 2000 presidential election four years
ago, AlA set the tone for the aerospace manufacturing conununiry by winning favorable support
from both major parry candidates.
ext November, when our members and
aerospace workers vote, they'll be influenced agaill
by the response we get from the candidates.

Aero~~ace

Commission Review

November 2003 marks the one-year amliversary of
the issuance of the report and reconunendations of
the Conm1ission on the Future of the U.S.
Aerospace Industry, a notable panel on which I
was pleased to serve as one of President Bush's
comnlissioners on behalf of our association
members and others in industry.
In Washington, various comnlissions and
studies come and go, often \\rith little impact.
T hat's not tl1e case \\ritl1 tl1e work and the recommendations of the Comnlission on Aerospace. I'm
proud to say tl1is comnlission's work has made an
impact on tl1e adnlinistration and Congress. A lot
of good has resulted from conmlission inspiration
in just one year, a lot more is w1derway, but there's
more tl1at needs serious attention.
Look at tl1e considerable success we've had in
getting Congress and the admulisu·ation to
address some of tl1e recommendations:
• Congress agreed to creation of a jou1t program
offi ce for developing improvements in air u·affic
management, a ti mely and far-sighted action.
• Congress has created a scholarship program for
futme aerospace workers.

• Congress introduced tax reform legislation this yea r to create a
transition period and new production benefit for U.S. manufacturers who have relied on th e Extra Territorial Income tax
credit system.
• The House and Senate authorized the Transportation
Department to extend war risk insurance to U.S. manufacturers of aircraft and engin es.
• The Defense D epartment and NASA have created the
National Aerospace Initiative to harness hypersonic power
technologi es to improve the efficiency of space expl ora tions .
Yet, there's much more that needs to be done. There are a
number of key issues on our short ]jst for Congress and the
administration.
For example, export control· licensing is still in need of
extensive overhaul. A system created during the Cold War stand s
in the way of the U.S. aerospace industry's continued leadership
in global markets. We won't sit down on this iss ue. It must be
resolved.
Also, we need to see more progress in workforce revitalization. Thousands of jobs of aerospace workers have been lost in
the wake of the economic downturn for th e airline industry. L1
addition, the workforce is aging. AlA and th e Commjssion on

eorge Copsey, AlA's secretary-treasurer since
1987, will retire December 31.
Copsey joined AlA in May 1966 as a staff
accountant. In 1968 he was elected assistant treasurer and three years later was elected treasurer with
a working title of controller.
Over the 37 years that Copsey has worked at
AlA, he has supported three presidents and
observed many changes in the association and
industry.
"I've seen the impact of automation and how
that has helped us serve our members," he said.
"One of the first things we automated was the
payroll system in the late 1970s. After that, everything else followed . We've invested heavily in technology and staff training, and that's reduced
expenses over time. "
AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass said,
"George's background and his detailed knowledge of
the association 's history have been invaluable. His
financial insight and experience working with AlA's
membership will be greatly missed ."
Copsey earned a bachelor of science degree in
accounting from Benjamin Franklin University in
Washington , D.C., in 1962. After graduation , he
worked as an accountant for Federal Services
Finance until 1964 when he was drafted into the
U.S. Army, serving in Vietnam as a forward observer
fo r the 1st Infantry Division.
After retirement, Copsey plans to explore his
family genealogy, relax on his ?ailboat, travel, and do
volunteer work.

G

George F. Copsey
AlA Secretary·
Treasurer

Aerospace have urged the ad mini stration to empan el an inter.gency task force to deve lop a strategy for reinvigorating the
agi ng and shrinkjn g U.S . aeros pace \\·o rkforce. T hu s fa r ljttle
progress has been mad e.
These and oth er iss ues will be hi g hli g hted in o ur E lecti .
2004 strategy as well as in o ur o ngo in g ~lop Ten Issues for Al-\
next yea r. \ Ne won't rest o n o ur ga ins with so mu ch yet to b
clo ne.

Revitalization Executive Order Suggested
In an inn ovative pro posa l that could be a m ea ns to an end on
pendin g ae ros pace iss ues, the association recentl y recommend
that the administration consider issuin g an executi ve orde r to
impl em ent a number o f th e pending commission recommendations.
It would be good fo r the president and fo r industry if he
were to an no unce an aerospace revitali zatio n pl an o n D ecem
17 - tl1 e IOOth anniversary of the W ri g ht Brotl1ers' hi sto ric fl i~
and the clay that m arks the beginning of th e seco nd cenUir) of
fli ght.
We drafted a concept to initiate thinking alo ng that ]jne
within tl1e administration, and we go t a lot of positi ve reaction ·
va ri o us places. We are ho pefu l that th e initi ative will take hold.
Our initi ative shows tl1at AlA and its m embers are
concerned enough with aerospace econo mic health and the
future of o ur industry to work up broad suggestions and stra
g ies for tl1 ose who need to take actjo n. We'll co ntinu e to be a
inventi ve as we can in thi s regard .

Overtime on Capitol Hill
The "Buy American" initiative espoused by some in Congress
this fall was an unexpected and dangerous reaction to tl1e war i
Iraq. It kept us working overtime on th e Hill for several month'
to explain over and over why it would ha ve been a bad idea.
The protectionist proposa l purported to help U.S. incluso;
If approved, however, th e mandate would have cost governmer
and industry millions of dollars and substanti ally red uced our
security.
Provisions of th e measure, in fact, had such strict compliance standards tl1at m any commercial companies would like!}
have avoided the liability of it all by choosing no t to do busin
witl1 the D efen se Department.
And , not surprisingly, the "Buy American" drive elicited
warnings of counter action from th e E uropean Union tl1 at won:
have undermined our intentions toward strengthening aerospll
industrial cooperation witl1 our alli es.
Fortunately, our effo rts in working closely with the admini
trati on and the lea dership in Congress resulted in tl1 e remova l
November 7 of tl1e most potentially harmful components of th
House "Buy American" provi sion s in the FY 2004 D efense
Autl1or izatio n Bill. AlA m embers and associate member compa·
ni es engaged in a true team effort to present a united position
regarding t he n egative impa ct of these provisions o n the industt
Cominued on page 7.
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ebration of Flight

Five Early AlA Members Honored

Following are excerpts of remarks by AlA President and Chief Executive
Officer John W. Douglass prepared for presentation at an awards ceremony
during the association's Fall Meeting in Phoenix.

Bell XV-15
Flies to Museum

A

Bell Textron
Helicopter XV-1 5 ti lt rotor recentl y became the first
artifact to fly onto the grounds of the Smithson ian
National Air and Space Museum's new Steven F.
Udvar-Hazy Center.
The craft w as donated by NASA and the U.S.
Army. The museum 's new facility opens to th e public
Dec. 15 adjacent to Wash ington Dulles International
Airport in Virginia.
The XV- 15, w hich made its maiden fl ight in 1977 ,
was the first successful example of an aircraft that can
take off, land , and hover like a helicopter with its
rotors in the straight up position and tilt them perpendicular to the w ing to fly like a conventional airplane at
nearly two t imes the speed of a hel icopter.
The museum has the sole surviving XV- 15 of the
two built by Bell Helicopter and tested by NASA, the
military services, the U.S. Coast Guard, and Bell.
The aircraft will be displayed at the Udvar-Hazy
Center as part of t he Sm ithsonian Institution 's unparalleled vertical flight collection , which includes the
oldest surviving helicopter (a 1924 Berliner), the first
hel icopter to enter production (Sikorsky XR-4), the first
helicopter powered by a turbine engine (Kaman K225), and the first helicopter to carry a U.S. president
(Bell UH-13J , which carried President Eisenhower).
The center's avi ation hangar, 10 stories high and
the length of three football fields , w ill ultimately house
200 aircraft. On open ing day, some 80 will be in place
at ground-level and suspended at two different levels.
The XV- 15 has been the most successfu l of
NASA's rotary w ing research programs and its technol ogy inspired the V-22 Osprey adapted by the Marine
Corps as the primary means of the "vertical envelopment" concept in warfare. The world 's first civil tilt
rotor is now under d evelopment and slated for delivery
in 2007 .

The logbook for the experimental XV-1S tilt rotor is
passed as the aircraft becomes part of the National Air
and Space Museum's (NASM) vertical flight collection at
the new Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center in Northern Virginia.
Gathered in front of the tilt rotor after its final flight are
(from left) Claude M. Bolton, Jr., assistant secretary of the
Army for acquisition, logistics, and technology; pilot
Dwayne Williams; Victor Lebacqz, NASA acting associate
administrator for aerospace technology; pilot Roy Hopkins;
J.R. Dailey, NASM director; and Mike Redenbaugh, Bell
Helicopter chief executive officer.

o mark the anniversary of the first century of flight and AlA's 84 years of history,
AlA is honoring five companies that joined our association in its earliest days
and are still with us today.
In 1919- only 16 years after Orville and Wilbur Wright's first flight, AlA was
formed.
Originally named the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce, our association's
charter membership of 100 joined together to "foster, advance, promulgate, and
promote aeronautics" and "generally, to do every act and thing that may be necessary and proper for the advancement of American aviation."
AlA's first meeting was held January 7, 1919, at the Waldorf-Astoria in New
York City.
The nation was celebrating the successful end of World War I. Attendees at
the Future of Aviation banquet were pleased with their role in ramping up production of air power that was so critical to the war effort.
John D. Ryan, the government's director of aircraft production, told the group
that "the great manufacturing organizations should not be destroyed or allowed to
fall into disuse."
And so AlA and you - the members - are here today, continuing the work
started 84 years ago.
As we celebrate the 1DOth anniversary of flight and honor five of our early
members, I thank all of you for your contributions to AlA in our collective effort to
keep our industry strong , competitive, and innovative.
The Boeing Company- In 1922, the year the Douglas Company joined AlA,
company founder Donald Wills Douglas leased an abandoned movie studio near
Santa Monica, California, to begin building five world cruisers. Two years later, two
of the craft completed a six-month flight around the Earth -the greatest aviation
feat up to that time, earning the company its motto: "First Around the World."
Curtiss-Wright Corporation- The Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company
joined AlA in 1921 as one of AlA's charter members. Headed by aviation pioneer
and inventor Glenn Curtiss, the company produced 10,000 aircraft during World
War I - more than 100 a week. Jimmy Doolittle piloted an early Curtiss seaplane,
the R3C-2, to victory in the 1925 Schneider Trophy race, setting a new standard for
sleek lines and speed and beating its nearest competitor by an amazing 32 miles

T

per hour.

General Electric Company- General Electric joined AlA in 1924. The
company has been an imdustry leader from the earliest days when in 1918 it
competed for a U.S. Army contract for a turbo supercharger that would work in the
bitter cold air above 14,000 feet. The credibility of the GE turbo supercharger was
proven in the early 1920s when Col. Billy Mitchell used them to help power an early
bomber in proving the effectiveness of high-level bombing against surface targets.
Goodrich Corp0ration - Goodrich has been a continuous member of AlA
since 1922. From the earliest days of aviation, Goodrich was there. Its tires were on
the record-breaking plane piloted by Glenn Curtiss in winning the first international
flight competition in France in 1909. And they were there again when Charles Lindbergh's Spi ~it of St. Louis touched down near Paris after his epic flight in 1927.
Vought Aircraft Industries - Chance Vought founded his aircraft company
in 1917 and developed it imto a firm that would someday design and build aircraft
that ch.~mged the course of aviation. Vought joined AlA as a charter member in
192n. From the first aircraft to take off from a naval air carrier in 1922 through 75
years of service with the U.S. Navy. Vought aircraft were known for their innovation
and durability.

REPORT
~~--------------------------------~~
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s aviation begins its second century,
While the U.S. and European aerowe find ourselves at a pivotal point in
space industries compete, the truth is that
history. Fwndamental changes are taking
we often compete together. That is why
place, and the pace of change is
we need to apply the considerable influapproaching the speed of sound.
ence of AlA and AECMA to address the
The question before us: are we the
significant challenges facing aerospace
pilots or are we the passengers on this
today.
supersonic journey? Thankfully, neither
First, we have to help reinvent the
AECMA nor AlA is content to occupy the
business model for global air transportapassenger seat. These two dynamic and
tion. The image of traveling in a commerproactive groups are working on solutions
cial aircraft has deteriorated greatly. Flying
to the challenges facing the global aerotoday is usually perceived as inefficient,
space industry. The STAR 21 Report in
inconvenient, and uncomfortable because
the system is out of date.
Europe and the Commission on the Future
of the U.S. Aerospace Industry in the
We need the courage to undertake a
United States are two
critical examination of
visible examples of our
air travel and the value
The STAR 21 Report in Europe
commitment to facing
chain from start to finish
and the Commission on the
industry's issues and
with our ultimate
finding solutions.
customer - the airline
Future of the U.S. Aerospace
The positions of
Industry in the United States are passenger- in mind.
AECMA and AlA differ
We are now in the
two visible examples of our
on some fronts. But the
longest and most severe
commitment to facing industry's downturn in the history
two groups have a long
issues and finding solutions.
history of cooperation
of aviation. After a
and open communicadecade of steady
tions. And we share the
growth, revenue passenultimate goal of finding ways to improve,
ger miles declined in 2001 and 2002. The
expand, and promote the many benefits
world's airlines lost $25 billion over the
that the aerospace industry has to offer.
last two years. Production rates are down
Aerospace is one of the world 's most
at Boeing and Airbus 32 percent since
global industries. It is also one of the most
2001 .
competitive - with companies based in
It may take a few years, but with the
Europe and the United States locked in a
improving economy and renewed passenbattle for the marketplace.
ger confidence, commercial air traffic will
American and European companies
return to the peak levels we experienced
compete fiercely against each other. But
in mid-2001. Experts predict that growing
things aren't entirely as they seem on the
demand will cause carriers to add 24,000
surface. Cutthroat competitors on one
new farge aircraft and thousands more
program can quickly become respected
smaller regional jets over the next 20
partners, or even customers, on another.
years.
Calli ng one aerospace company "AmeriTo accommodate this growth, we
can" and another "European" is a gross
need to invest in modernizing our aviation
over-simplification in an industry as global
infrastructure. In a report last year, the FAA
and diverse as ours.
estimated that inefficiencies in the air
In the past, intern ational content on
transportation system cost the U.S.
aircraft was often motivated by political
economy $9.4 billion in 2000, and I
and marketing considerations. Today, the
suspect that the numbers are comparable
economic reality is that international
here in Europe.
sourcing, development, and manufacturing
Spending on aerospace infrastructure
make economic sense in a world becomnot only helps our industry and the traveling smaller and more integrated every day.
ing public, it's a great investment in our

economies. In
fact, AlA figures
that every dollar
invested in
infrastructure
returns about
$5 in benefit to
the economy.
As leading advocates for the safety
and efficiency of aviation , we need to
make sure that we are considering the
interests of all parties, especially airlines
and the flying public.
Two years after the September 11
tragedy security is our top priority. As an
industry, we need to do everything within
our power to make flying as safe and
secure as possible.
We need to take the security process
apart and rebuild it step-by-step. We need
to use the latest technology to screen and
track travelers - beginning well before
they reach the airport. We need to face
the fact that " profiling " isn't always a bad
word. And we need to be willing to give up
a bit of our personal privacy in exchange
for the secure flying experience that we all
deserve.
In the commercial and military worlds,
AECMA and AlA are in a position to take a
leadership role in bringing all the key
players together.
One place where this happens naturally is at air shows. We can make better
use of our time at air shows by using the
collective brainpower present to address
the critical issues facing the industry and
create action groups with the power and
experience to really make a difference.
We have to ask "How many air shows
do we really need? " "What should the
rotation be?" And , most importantly,
"What should the content be?" While
everyone has their favorite shows, there is
no question in my mind that there are
simply too many.
These are exciting and challenging
times for the aerospace industry. We will
come through this painful recession, and I
believe we will be stronger and more
focused and better positioned for the
future.
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Membership at AlA has grown to 84 full
members and 156 associate members.
he two newest additions to the association roster
are innovative companies on the cutting edge of
today's aerospace industry. One provides inventive
computer-based business products and the other uses
its expertise to help clients capture new business.
DY 4 Systems Inc. provides a diverse mix of
commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) computer modules,
system-level products, and integration services to more
than 200 blue chip customers around the globe, including such AlA members as BAE SYSTEMS North
America, The Boeing Company, General Dynamics
Corporation, Raytheon Company, Lockheed Martin
Corporation, and Northrop Grumman Corporation.
A business unit of Force Computers, a Solectron
company, DY 4 Systems is a leading supplier of products for the defense and aerospace markets with a
strong focus on high performance, ruggedized , embed-

T
Thousands of high school students will be smiling, just like this unidentified
team was in May, as AlA again hosts the Team America Rocketry Challenge
in the spring of 2004. Member company sponsorship availability information
is posted on AlA's Web site at www.aia-aerospace.org.
Continued from page 4.

Other Association Strides Underway
In other AlA activiti es, I' m pl eased to report that the association is
developing a new five-yea r resea rch & development (R& D) plan
aimed at signifi ca ntly in creasin g fundin g for aeronautics and aerospace in areas cri tica l to our membe r company interests.
\ t\Te appreciate the effort tl1at C lay Jones, chairman, president,
and chi ef executive offi cer of Rock-well Collins, is contribu ting in
chairin g the Boa rd of Govern or's Ad Hoc Committee for Aerospace
R&D F unding. T here wi ll be rn uch more to report on tl1is committee's developing work in tl1 e montl1s ahead.
Also, tl1e Aerospace Stakeholders Coa lition continues to bring
its weight to the ongoing important issues in civil aviati on.
Representatives of tl1e coa liti on met recently witl1 FAA
Administrator Ma ri on C. Blakey to exchange ideas on solutions in
air tra ffi c control management, security, safety, and other matters.
We thank BAE SYSTEMS North America for hosting a
successful regional meeting of suppliers and member companies tl1is
fa ll in San D iego. O ur Suppli er Ma nagement Council continues to
make progress in its "Creative Collaboration" initiative and by
addi ng a strea m o f new assoc iate members to tl1e association roster.
I'm happy to note tl1at AlA will host tl1e second-ever Team
Am erica Rocketry C hall enge during 2004, intended to inspire
school ki ds across America to develop an appreciation fo r matl1 and
science ski ll s. It's one small step for tl1e association but a giant leap
for the students as we look for ways to replenish tl1e intell ectual
capital of th e aerospace industry in the decades ahead. I hope you
and your companies will participate with us in tl1i s project.
Fi nally, I wish a h appy 1OOth anniversary on D ecember 17 to
all of us in aerospace. lVIay we forever nurture and adva nce tl1e
un tetl1 erecl opportuni ties of sky and sp<1Ce delivered to us on fragile
wings that clay by two visionaries from O hio.

J ohn W . Douglass

ded computing solutions.
Headquartered in Kanata, Ontario, Canada,
DY 4 Systems has several operating locations in the
United States.
DY 4 Systems products are in operation on the
International Space St9t)on, the B-2 stealth bomber,
NASA's X-33 prototype of the next space shuttle, the
U.S. Air Force Dark Star unmanned aerial vehicle, and
other U.S. and international defense and space
programs.

SM&A was founded in 1982 as Steven Myers &
Associates, a proposal services company. Since that
time, it has grown into a full-service business capture
firm serving the aerospace, defense, information technology, commercial services, electronics, and utilities
industries.
More than 300 senior-level SM&A employees and
associates provide intellectual capital for today's
competitive business climate. With significant repeat
blue chip clients, SM&A is a global leader in proposal ,
consulting , and program support services, providing
high-value business capture solutions to organizations
pursuing and executing federal, civil, and commercial
work.
Headquartered in Newport Beach , Calif. , SM&A has
delivered more than 730 proposals worth more than
$263 billion to government and business with a "win
rate" of 85 percent of dollars awarded.

AlA Member Companies

Curtiss-Wright:
First Names in Flight
lA member company Curtiss-Wright
Corporation will forever be linked to the
mastery of powered, controlled flight by the
Wright Brothers on December 17, 1903, and to
the design of some of the world's best early
aircraft by aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss.
As early aviation took hold, the Curtiss
Aeroplane and Motor Company formed and
went public in 1916 with Curtiss as president.
Wright Aeronautical, meanwhile, was incorporated in 1919 with a charter to design and
manufacture aero engines. The Wright Brothers
were no longer involved -Wilbur had died and
Orville had other interests.
Curtiss-Wright Corporation was termed
August 9, 1929, from a merger of 12 predecessor companies - some from Curtiss lineage
and some from Wright lineage.
Coincidentally, Glenn Curtiss and Orville
Wright were founding members of the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce - the predecessor organization of AlA.
Today, Curtiss-Wright Corporation is a
multinational provider of metal treatment,
motion control, and flow control systems for
aerospace, defense, and other industries.
The company is solidifying its position in
several niche markets through a strategy of
acquisitions and advanced technologies. Its
philosophy to be among the top companies in
specific markets has served Curtiss-Wright
well , and its revenues are projected to exceed
$700 million this year, up dramatically from

A

2002.
Curtiss-Wright Controls, Inc. , the firm's
aviation and defense-oriented business
segment, has doubled in size in three years
and successfully diversified into defense electronics and avionics.
Success of the Controls unit played a key
role in the naming of Curtiss-Wright as one of
the 50 fastest growing defense firms in the
world by the respected trade journal Defense

News.

Curtiss-Wright Controls provides main weapons bay
door aduation for Lockheed Martin F-22 Raptors.
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On the cover: 2003 is the year for Celebrating Flight as the world
marks the IDOth anniversary of the Wright Brothers' milestone.
Clockwise from lower left: actor and aviator John Travolta launches
the year-long celebration at a Centennial of Flight Commission event
at the Smithsonian's National Air and Space Museum (NASM) in
December; an architectural rendering of NASM's new Udvar-Hazy
Center scheduled to open next December at Dulles International

Airport; the Wright 1911 Model "B" that will be displayed by AlA
and its French sister association GIFAS at the Paris Air Show in Ju
with major support from Northrop Grumman and assistance from
Curtiss Wright and BAE SYSTEMS North America; a display panel
aviation achievement from a traveling exhibit created by Parker
Aerospace; and students from West Springfield (Virginia) High Sch
preparing for AlA's Team America Rocketry Challenge.

Message From The Chairman

Vance D. Coffman
Chairman
AlA Board of Governors
The chairman of AlA's Board
of Governors for 2003 is
Vance D. Coffman, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Lockheed Martin Corporation.
Lockheed Martin is a company
engaged in the research, design,
development, manufacture, and
integration of advanced technology
systems, products, and services.
Nearly 80 percent of Lockheed
Martin's business is with the U.S.
Defense Department and other
federal government agencies. In
fact, Lockheed Martin is the largest
provider of information technology
services, systems integration, and
training to the U.S. government.
The company's operating units
are organized into several broad
business areas:
• Aeronautics includes tactical
aircraft, airlift, and aeronautical
research and development.
• Space Systems includes space
launch, commercial satellites,
government satellites, and .
strategic missiles.
• Systems Integration includes
missiles and fire control, naval
systems, platform integration,
and C41.
• Technology Services includes
federal services, energy
programs, government and
commercial IT, and aeronautical/
aerospace services.

Dear Colleague:
:\ s we celebrate the centennial of
powered fught, we are reminded of how far
we have come from that first brief but
heroic flight on December 17, 1903. v\ e
have seen an aerospace indusny that has
allowed peopl e and commerce to span the
globe; deter wars or if called upon, defeat
ad,·ersaries in battle; and utilize the vast
reaches of space for the benefit of all
humanity.
These are some of the remarkable
achievements of America's aerospace industry. But, if we are to continue to be pioneers
in the spirit of Kitty Hawk, we must ensure
there is a next generation of men and
women to lead us to an equally remarkable
bicentennial. Promoting excellence in math,
engineering, and science education from
elementary
. school tlu·ouah tl1e post-aradu0
ate level , is at me core of our work as good
corporate citizens in communities aU across
America.
~

\Vhat has enabled America to stay at
me leading edge of technology is our extraordinary infrastructure of engineering talent
and expertise. A strong public education
system that brings out tl1e best in our next
generation is imperative to tl1e success of
every company in mis industry if we are to
hire and retain me talent we will need to
maintain global leadership.

As a world leader, our industry is at a
defining moment. The recent report from
tl1e Commission on tl1e Future of the U.S.
Aerospace Industry provides us wim a
sound blueprint for ensuring a healtl1y
industry. Critical to a healmy industry is an
agenda in Congress and tl1e White House
tl1at recognizes mat me aerospace induStr)'
is a vital national asset, contr·ibuting 15
percent of our nation's GOP.
As a nation, we need to invest in technology, people, research, and the industr·ial
base to guarantee tl1at this asset to our
· economy and security can continue to grow.

America needs to sustain and increase the
high-quality engineering and manufacturing
jobs the civil and defense aerospace industry
generates as well as nurture the irresistible
spirit of innovation and invention that only
a motivated, well-prepared workforce can
provide.
V\ e a.lso need to remove the obstacles
to defense procurement of commercial
products and to parmer with government to
remove, where appropriate, me regulatory
barriers that impede growth and innovation.
In me global civil and defense marketplaces,
we must compete under new conditions
with robust competitors. That requires a
level playing field with open and fair
markets as well as a reformed export control
regime that recognizes me new business
landscape.
Americans today are challenged by
those who would crush the ideals of liberty
and an open society. As an industry, we have
responded to the charter of me new
Departlnent of Homeland Security, bringing our talent and resources to bear on tills
important challenge and helping to
strengmen and protect me liberty mat
Americans and all free people hold dear.
America's a~~ospace industry has risen to
these challenges more than once since mat
first flight in 1903. We cannot afford to
have an industry any less prepared today or
in me future.
Prosperity, security, and liberty do not
come cheap; tl1ey never have. It takes hard
work, sacrifice, courage, and commitment
to keep America str·ong and a place where
future pioneers, no doubt as heroic as
Orville and Wilbur Wright, will be free to
reach beyond meir grasp.

Vance D. Coffm;m

.

Message From The President

John W. Douglass
AlA President & CEO

Despite the
difficulties of 2003
we have a lot to
observe as we
look back on the
contributions
aerospace has made
to humankind and
go forward in
celebration offlight.

'
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Dear Association Member:
Coming into this centennial year of manned
flight and the beginning of the second century of
aerospace, we knew it would be difficult to enjoy the
many planned celebrations care free.
Mixing with anticipation of the festivities is an
air of anxiety.
First, we worry for the men and women of the
armed forces who are deployed overseas and on
combat-ready alert at home in response to tensions
in the Middle East and the ongoing war against
terrorism.
Another concern in this anniversary year is the
fact that our aviation and aerospace industries are
locked in a critical economic struggle to recover
from the steep drop in commercial passenger traffic
and the accompanying decline in orders for new civil
aircraft in the wake of the terrorism of Ia te 2 00 1.
Worse yet came the anguish of February 1 with
the loss of the Space Shuttle Columbia and its crew of
seven while returning to Earth after an otherwise
successful 16-day mission in space.
Nowhere has the grief been more profound
than among the employees and families of NASA
and those of aerospace industry firms tl1at partner in
America's space program.
We will long remember the brave crew of the
Columbia in our hearts, our minds, and our prayers.
And we offer commitment and support to
Administrator Sean O'Keefe and all the NASA team
in their resolve to return the nation to space exploration missions.
As we face ilie loss of Columbia, the challenges
of the economy, and the tensions of the war on
terrorism, let's remember iliat resilience is what has
made the United States the greatest and most
respected nation on Earth.
The challenges we face are real, but the spirit of
America is real, too. The skills of our leaders are
real, ilie bravery of the men and women in our
armed services is without question, and the innovative talents of hard-working aerospace industry
workers are genuine.
D espite the difficulties of 2003 we have a lot to
observe as we look back on the contributions aerospace has made to humankind and go forward in
celebration of flight.

Aerospace Commission Has Impact
We're very excited at this time by the genuine interest from members of Congress and the administration in doing something positive with the recommendations issued late last year by th e Commission
on the Future of the U.S. Aerospace Industry.

.
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I've already spoken with a number of memberindividuall y about the issues and th e recommendations, and I expect to meet and spea k ,,·jth quite a
few otl1ers.
The House Science Committee held a heario:
on the repo rt on Ma rch 12 at which I had an op '
tunity to testify. vVe anticipate that additiona l hearings will be scheduled in both the House and th
Senate during th e spring to delve in to the issues
rai sed by the commi ssion.
AJso, a new aerospace committee has been
formed within the 1 ational Economic Council o '
at the vVhite House to extend aerospace policy i
to matters affecting tl1e various sectors of the
.
nation's economy as well as the overa ll strength ot
U.S . competitiveness.
In the administration, Commerce Secreta!)
Don Evans and his staff are leading efforts to
develop a government framework to implement thcommission recommendations.
That effort is paralleled by th e Aviation aod
Space Stakeholders Coalition, which has set up
committees to develop plans to put into action th
aerospace commission's recommendations. The
commission's nine broad recommendations have
been broken into 123 detailed proposals organiz d
under six implementation committees.
. .
The committees are dealing with civil aV1atl
international trade, government busin ess reform
research and development, space, and workforce
issues. AlA is co-chairing tl1e international trade
committee.
The first government-stakeholders mee~ng "
held in December, and a second implementaoon
meeting is planned for March.
Established as an AlA initiative in late 2001
coalition started out with a dozen or so organizati
but has since grown to more tl1an 80 interest ~o~
iliat deal witl1 the many diverse segments of aVIaO
and aerospace.
Participants include organizations tl1at repr
manufacturers, airlines, commercial and general .
aviation operators, airport operators, aviation m~u
tenance providers, aircraft parts distributors, uru
and professional societies.

CEO-level AlA Committees
Meanwhile, AlA's Board of Governors (BOG) ha
formed a CEO-level Ad Hoc Committee on ilie
Health of the C ivil Aviation sector of industry.
AJan Mulally, president and CEO of Boeing
Commercial Airplanes and this year's vice chainn.
of ilie BOG, is lead in g ilie committee's work, whi
includes seeking solutions to critical issues vital )
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the health of civil avia ti on, inclu din g global competitive trade an acion infras tructure, and eco nom ic well-being.
The conunittee will deli ve r a work program for re\iew at the
association's semi-annual Board of Gove rn o rs meeti no- in :Vlay at
vVilliamsburg, Va .
Other member compani es represented o n the
comnlittee includ e Computer Sc iences Corporation,
DynaBil Industri es, Este rline Technologies, General Electric
Company, Parker Aerospace, Honeywell, Rock··well Collins,
Goodrich Corporation, U nited Techno logies, and\ ought Ai rcraft
Industries.
Additional memb ers are welcome to jo in at any time.
At the sa me tim e that civil aviati on is going through its down
cycle, commercial space is in a similar simati on . The board is
considering fonning an oth er ad hoc committee to press th e issues
related to the decline of commercial space business and the need
for compensating gove rnment adjustments.

lA's various councils have elected officers for 2003 from among
member company representatives. They are:
Civil Aviation Council: Jerry Mack, vice president of safety &
technical affairs for commercial programs for The Boeing Company,
has been elected chairman of the Civil
Aviation Council. He succeeds Bill McCabe,
director of aviation and market initiatives for
Dupont. Michael Romanowski, director, product safety, certification,
and airworthiness for Sikorsky, was elected vice chairman.
Communications Council: Phyllis Piano, vice president of
corporate affairs and communications for Raytheon Company, has
been elected chair of the Communications Council, replacing Larry
McCracken, vice president and deputy of corporate communications
for The Boeing Company.
International Council: Harry A. Pearce, vice president of
international, integrated system sector for Northrop Grumman, has
been elected chair of the International Council. He succeeds Robert
D. Bauerlein, vice president of international operations in the
Government Relations Office of The Boeing Company. Richard G.
Kirkland, vice president of corporate international business
development for Lockheed Martin, was elected vice chairman.
Procurement and Finance Council: James L. Sanford, vice
president of contracts and pricing at Northrop Grumman, has been
elected chair of the Procurement and Finance Council. He succeeds
Eleanor Spector, vice president of contracts at Lockheed Martin
Corporation.
Space Council: Ray Ernst, senior director of military programs,
Washington Operations for Lockheed Martin, has been elected chair
of the Space Council, replacing Frank Slazer, director of Space
Shuttle business development for The Boeing Company. Don
Brownlee, director of Washington Operations for Aerojet, was elected
vice chair.
Technical Operations Council: Anthony Gentile, vice president
of engineering & OEM marketing for Goodrich Corporation, has been
elected chairman of the Technical Operations Council. He succeeds
Roy Langton, group vice president of engineering & integrity for
Parker Hannifin Corporation. Robert Klein, vice president of
engineering logistics and technology for Northrop Grumman, was
elected vice chairman .

A

AlA Council Leaders Elected

Association in the Forefront
The good news in all o f these issues is that AlA has placed itself at
the hub of all the activities that are taking place in <mel between
industry and the government to help move us out of the current
downturn in market conditions.
The association is also working closely with the D efense
Department to work through various issues that have arisen from
the buildup in some areas of defense spending.
For example, we've been asked to recommend ways to see that
research and development (R&D) dollars are most effici ently
distributed across tl1e indusu·ial base . There is some concern that
not enough R&D attention is being paid to tl1e fumre development
of subsystems such as aircraft engines, avionics, and materials.
I've been active in this matter at the Pentagon where I've
visited with all the acquisition executives to make them aware of the
relationships between tl1e defense, civil aviation, and civil space

segments of the aerospace in dustry so they ca n more fu lly
understand the impli cations of th e civil cri ses on the defense
industrial base.
O n behalf of the association, I've invited all of th e acquisition executives to come to W illiamsbu rg thi s sp ring for addi tional discussions with AlA's board and members on ind ustrial
base and oth er defense issues.
We've also invi ted P reside nt Geo rge vV. Bush to be our
guest of honor at th e spri ng meeting as we ce leb rate th ere the
centennia l of man's fi rst fli ght, which took place a short
di sta nce down the coast at Ki ll D evil H ills on North Ca rolina
O uter Ba nks . Wi th a possible wa r pendin g, the pres ident's
schedul e is unce rtain, but we hope he ca n join us.

2003 Top Ten Issues
T he matters I've written about in this Rrecutive Report thus farimplementati on of th e aerospace commi ssion recomm enda ti ons, civil aviati on and civil space hea lth , resea rch and development fun ding, defense acqui sition policies - are all ite ms in the
recently released list of Al A's 200 3 Top Ten Issues summ arized
in tl1is edi tion.
We've been focusing on tl1 e industry's Top Te n Issues for a
num ber of years now, but thi s is the firs t yea r that we se lected
the 10 in a vote among th e associati on's Execu tive Commi ttee
members.
By doing it this way, we have come up witl1 a list of the
most relevant issue targe ts fo r acti on th at re fl ects what's on the
minds of aerospace industry leaders today. It seems like a small
process adjustment, but it m ea ns we're se rving our members
that much better.
Speaking of members, I want to note tl1at our regular
membership roster remains strong in these hard times, and our

Aerospace Industry Sales in Billions of Dollars
160

Sales Trend Is a "Creeping Crisis"
ata from AlA's Aerospace Research Center shows
that total U.S. aerospace sales are in decline.
Industry sales are projected to be down $9.7 billion in
2003 to $138 billion as commercial transport production
sharply contracts for the second straight year.
Association President and CEO John Douglass
reported on the trends in December at AlA's "2002 Yearend Review and 2003 Forecast" for aerospace industry
journalists and communicators.
Douglass described the current sales trends as a
"creeping crisis" that will impact economic growth in the
future. He called on the aerospace community to
support the recommendations of the Commission on the
Future of the U.S. Aerospace Industry in helping the
industry remain "cutting edge" in the increasingly
competitive global market.
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Three Innovators Become AlA Members

---.....

trio of recent additions to AlA's roster
reflect the uniqueness of segments in
today's aerospace industry - an e-commerce
venture supporting aerospace manufacturers
with business solutions, a manufacturer of
precision fabrications and components, and a
software designer whose products help
aerospace firms process and share critical
information.
ESIS Inc., founded in 1992, is a full-service
e-commerce outsourcing provider for
companies and their trading partners.
The firm counts some 17,000
e-commerce partners and more than 200
manufacturers among users of its Webenabled application , the Harmony Order
Management (HOM) system.
The company offers a complete suite of
e-commerce application services to enable
customers to integrate their data without the

expense of developing new in-house
applications and analysis programs.
ESIS processes more than 3.5 million
transactions and $6 billion in purchase
orders annually for clients who include The
Boeing Company, Honeywell, Bell Helicopter
Textron, Textron's Cessna Aircraft, and
Embraer.
Jedco Inc. had been a member of AlA's
Supplier Management Council and upgraded
to regular membership last November.
The company manufactures complex
precision fabrications and components
primarily for gas turbine engine applications.
Headquartered in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Jedco employs 150 workers.
Proficiency Inc., headquartered in
Marlborough, Mass., enables aerospace and
defense companies to reduce product
development cycle time and cost by

Supp]jer Managem ent Cou nci l has been growing at a healthy rate.
Associate membership has reached a peak of 14 3 small and mediwnsized aerospace suppli ers.
We see that group g rowing toward a level of 200 of the most
active, aggressive, and highly qualified suppliers by year's end.
Suppliers and their relevance to the entire aerospace economy are
important elements of our work in support of all aerospace segments
among decisionmakers in Washington.

AlA Centennial of Flight Festivities
Earlier I commented on the celebration this year of the centennial of
flight and the start of the second centmy of aerospace. AlA is
involved in a number of industry festivities.
With major support from Northrop Grumman and assistance
from Curtiss V\Tright and BAE SYSTEMS North America, AlA is
working to take the W right 1911 Model "B" to the Paris Air Show.
T he re-created airplane is being built by the Wright Experience in
Warrenton, Virginia.
It will be a major center of attention and pride for U.S.
exhibitors at the show June 15-22. T he Wright 19 11 Model "B,"
which was the Wright Brothers' first production aircraft, will be in a
display co-hosted by our French sister association and air show organizer, GIFAS. The display will headline 100 years of French-U.S.
aerospace cooperation and history.
Meanwhile, nea rly 900 student tea ms fro m across the countr·y
are in the Team America Rocketry Challenge that AlA launched in
partnership with the National Association of Rocketry.
At the finals in May, the top 100 teams will compete for cash
and other prizes by launching multi-stage rockets, which they were
cha llenged to design and build.

optimizing product development
processes.
The company's Collaboration
Gateway product allows for abstraction
and sharing of design intelligence
between constituents in the product
development process without the need
to re-work or re-create that intelligence.
The sharing process is seamless,
thus preserving design intelligence,
reducing error, improving quality,
shortening the process, and removing
significant product development and
warranty cost.
Among Proficiency's clients are
Lockheed Martin, The Boeing Company,
Northrop Grumman, Los Alamos
National Labs, TRW, United
Technologies' Hamilton Sundstrand , the
U.S. Army, and Goodrich Aerospace.

Milestones of the First Century of
Flight Online at AlA

T

o help mark the Celebration of Flight, AlA
has launched an interactive database of
the 100 milestones of powered f(ight chosen
by a panel of distinguished aviation experts.
The database covers the full spectrum
of international aviation and is searchable by
date or keyword . To access the database, visit:
www.aia-aerospace.org/pubs/milestones/milestones.cfm

In addition to being a cente1mial of flight focal event, a longterm benefit will be stimulation of interest among students to set
their sights on careers in aerospace fields. \.Vith all the workforce
issues we're experiencing in these times, career development is a
worthy outcome.

Come See Us in Virginia
In late Febnmy the association moved to new quarters in the
Rosslyn section of Arlington, Virginia. We're now in the Nortlu-op
G rumman building at 1000 \iVilson Boulevard. From tl1e 17th floor
we have a spectacular view of\iVashington and some of om industry's
aerospace equipment in service at nearby Reagan Nationa l Airport.
I invite you to visit us at our new facilities.

J olu~

\V. Douglass

AlA Member Companies

Hexcel - The Strength Within
rom the Wright Brothers' dreams of
manned flight while working in a Dayton
bicycle shop to a spunky band of fraternity
.brothers "honeycombing" their engineering
spirits together at the University of California at Berkeley a half century later, successful aerospace innovations have emerged
from unlikely beginnings.
AlA member Hexcel Corporation
sprang from a pioneering spirit and persistence in 1948 as California Reinforced Plastics, focused on the development of honeycomb materials for structural application in
aircraft. From limited use in military aircraft
of the late 1940s, honeycomb has grown to
be widely accepted, and today we are
surrounded by honeycomb-based products
in modern commercial aircraft.
Hexcel, whose name stems from the
shape of honeycomb, has moved well
beyond its roots by continuously developing
advanced composite materials and by
acquisition. For more than 40 years Hexcel
has been developing pre-impregnated reinforcements (prepregs), which also are lighter
and stronger than comparable traditional
materials.
Like honeycomb, prepreg found initial
use in military and space applications and
then migrated to interior and secondary
structures in commercial aircraft. In the
1990s carbon-based prepregs were introduced into primary structural applications
on the newest commercial aircraft, continuing Hexcel's legacy of improving the operating performance of modern aircraft.
Today, Hexcel is the largest U.S.
producer of carbon fibers, the world 's
largest weaver of structural fabrics, the
number one maker of advanced composite
materials, such as honeycomb, prepregs,
and sandwich panels, and a leading manufacturer of composite parts and structures products that are the "strength within"
today's modern aircraft.

F

Photo above: Heuel Corporation is a leader in
honeycomb-based products used in modern
commercial aircraft.
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In tegrated Aerospace
ISPA, Inc.
Jamco Aerospace
J CM E ngineering Corporation
J ohn H assa ll L1c.
Kennebec l ool & Die Co. , Inc.
Kuli te Semiconductor Products, LJC.
Lefiell Manufacturing Co mpany
Lewis and Saunders
Lilly Software Associates, Inc.
LMJ Aerospace, Inc.
MIA-COM , Inc.
Magnetico, Inc.
Manugistics
Manzi Meta ls, Inc.
Marotta Scientific Controls, Inc.
McCarm Aerospace Machining Corp.
Meyer Tool lnc.
M illitech, LLC
Morris Mach ine Company, Inc.
MPC Products Corporation
Natcl Engineerin g Co., Inc.
N ational Machine Gro up
National Aviation Products Inc.
Natio nal Machine Compan y
Nc uva nt Aerospace
Norfil Manufacturing, Inc.
On Board Software, Inc.
Pacific Scientific, Electro Kinetics
Pa ravanr In c.
Park Engineering & Mfg. Co., In c.
PC Gua rdian
Perkin Elme r Fluid Sciences
Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Compa ny
Precision Gear fn c.
Precision JV!achine & Manuf:lcturin g Co .
Precision Mach ine Vl'orks Inc.
Precision Ti.1he Bending
Primus lntcrnation:l l
PRMS Inc.

Production Eng inee rin g C orp.
Pro Fah, Inc.
PTI 'Techno log-ies
Quick- VVright Ass oci:~rcs, Inc.

Rad:mt

~lCchn o l ogi cs,

In c.

RANI Manuf:1cn1ting C ompanr l.n .
REMEC M icrowave. Inc.
RT! Inte rnatio nal J\l cta ls. Inc.
Rvdcr Svstcm Inc.
S:;fe Fli ght Instrument Corpora tion
Scch:m Electro nics, Inc.
Service Steel Acrosp:tcc
Scn·orronics, In c.
Spanon Corpor:1tion
Spectra Lux Corpo ration
Sp irit E lectronics, Inc.
SpringBoard Technology Corpomri,
STADCO
Stein Sea l Compan y
Su nshine Met:1 ls
Sypris Electronics, LLC
T.A. C:1 rlson & Compan y
Texas Composite, Inc.
Thayer Aeros pace
The NO RDAM Gro up, Inc.
T hcrm, Inc.
T hermal So lutions, Inc.
Thomas James Imc rnational
TMX Aerosp:1ce
Trans World Alloys Comp:my
T rans tar J\tleta ls, lnc.
Tru -Circle Acrosp:1ce Corporation
Trylon Machine Comp:my
Tyco Printed C ircu it Gro up
Tyco Electronics
UFC Aeros pace Corp.
Uni-Tek, LLC
Viking Metal lurg ica l Corp.
(Firth Rixson)
vVelding Meta ll urgy, Inc.
Wi lliams lntcnuti01ul
VVindings, Inc
Xclus, Inc.
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Robert P. Barker, President, Parker Aerospace &
Vice President, Parker Hanni fin Corporation

Marshall 0. Larsen, C hairman, President &

Mark H. Ronald, Chief Operatin g Offi cer,

Chief Executive Officer, Goodrich Corporation

David L. Calhoun, President & Chief Executive
Officer, GE Aircraft E ngines, General Electric
Company

Ronald F. McKenna, President, Hami lton
Sundstrand, Uruted Technologies Corporation
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America
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Robert D. Johnson, President & Chief Executive
Officer, Honeywell Aerospace, Honeywell
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The Boeing Company, and President &
Chief Executive Officer, Boeing Commercial
Airplan es

Tom D. Risley, President & C hief Executive
Officer, Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.
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Ronald D. Sugar, C hairman , Ch ief Executive
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Joseph C. Berenato, Chairman, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Ducommun Incorporated

Paul E. Fulchino, Chairman, President & Chief
Executive Officer, AviaU, Inc.

David E. Berges, Chamnan & Chief Executive

Thomas A. Gendron, President & Chief Operating

Officer, Hexcel Corporation

Officer, Woodward Governor Company

Raymond W. Boushie, President, Crane Aerospace

James M. Guyette, President & Chief Executive
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Officer, Rolls-Royce North America Inc.

Robert T. Brady, Chairman & Chief Executive

Richard C. Ill, President & Chief Executive

Officer, MOOG Incorporated

Officer, Triumph Group, Inc.

Nicholas D. Chabraja, Chairman & Chief
Executive Officer, General Dynamjcs
Corporation

Clayton M. Jones, Chairman, President & Chief

Andrew Crook, Mil Aero Business Leader, WL.

Executive Officer, Rockwell Collins

Vincent E. Kearns, Chairman, B.H. Aircraft
Company, Inc.

Gore & Associates, Inc.

Howard L. Lance, Chairman, President & Chief

Gerald R. Dinkel, President & Chief Executive

Executive Officer, Harris Corporation

Officer, Cubic Defense Applications, Cubic
Corporation

Frank C. Lanza, Chairman & Chief Executive

Henry J. Driesse, President, ITT Defense and
Seruor Vice President, ITT Industries

James J. Fitzsimmons, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Torth America East
GKN Aerospace Services
'

Officer, L-3 Communications Holdings, Inc.

Steven R. Loranger, Executive Vice President &

Michael F. Martin, President, Aeroje t
William 0. McCabe, Director, DuPont Aviation
DuPont Compa ny

Brian A. Miller, Executive Vice Preside nt, Ma rtinBaker America L1corporated
Gregory Milzcik, President, Barnes Aerospace
Daniel J. Murphy, Jr., Chief Executive Officer,
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Mark S. Newman, C hairma n, President & Chief
Executive Officer, DRS Technologies, L1c.
John Rosanvallon, President & C hi ef Executive
Officer, Dassault Falcon Jet Corporation

Andrew A. Sadanowicz, President & C hi ef
Executi ve Officer, T he Purdy Corporation
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Officer, AAI Corporation

Chief Operating Officer, Textron, Inc.
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Aerospace Corporation
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~n the cover: The thrill of a successful rocket launch is reflected in the faces (strikingly painted
m school colors) and the body language of three students from Fisher Middle School in Los
Gatos, Calif., during the 2004 Team America Rocketry Challenge, sponsored by AlA.

Cover and inside photos by Joseph P. Barron.
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Message From The President
Dear
ociation i\lember:
impact of the 7E7 at the association's recent Spring
As ummer _QO-t arri es we find ourselves
Meeting in \ tlliamsburg, a.
halfwa} thro ugh a pi,·oral year in which the .S.
He described the 7E 7 program as a fumily
economy i tryincr to warm up the presidential elecof airplanes in the 200- to 300-seat class that will
Carl"} passengers on routes between 3,500 and 8,500
tion campaign i tewing and the effort to enable
nautical miles. With the ne" aircraft, airlines will
a table gm ernment withill the complex political
be able to offer passengers affordable, comfortable,
and religiou framework of Iraq continue to boil
non-stop, point-to-point travel to many more desti- all of which i having an impact on the aerospace
indu tn.
nations around the world.
V. hile the political mood is genera U_ - tense
In addition to bringing big-jet ranges to midsize airplanes, he explained, the 7E7 will fly at
and polarized in \ i\ a hington signs of recovery in
Mach 0.85 - as fast as today's
th e Am erican aerospace and a tafastest commercial airplanes,
tion economi es are beginning
while
using much less fuel. The
to appear, and there are clear
...signs of -recovery in
world's newest jetliner will feature
indicato rs that the .S. economic
the American aerospace
modern composite materials
engine is picking up stea m.
and
digital software tools and
Ae rospace manufacturing, for
and aviation economies
manufacturing processes that will
exampl e, is showing trends toward
a-re beginning to
transform the way an airplane is
bui ldin g momentum , and I am
designed and built while adding
co nvinced that there is an upswing
appea1; and there a-re
ahead.
measurably to performance and
cleaT indicators that the
So-ong first quarter earrungs
profit.
Production of the
reports show that industry profits
U.S. economic engine is
Dreamliner vvill begin in 2006.
have risen 116 percent over yearpicking up stea111..
ago levels on 16 percent higher
First Hight is expected in 2007
with certification, delivery,
sa les. And new indusny orders
and entry into senrice in 2008
have risen, too, in the fir-st quarter,
com ing in at an ammal rate of $15 7 billion- the
- major milestones that signal additional economic
hi ghest level since 2000.
recovery for the U.S. aviation industf}'·
The aerospace industry, which reduced employMany of our companies are reporting vety
ment
during the latest downturn, saw a small upstrong after-market revenues, and nlilitaty sales are
tick in jobs at the end of the first quarter, though it
robust, both in research and development programs
wasn't e}.'tensive enough to be considered a n·end,
and procurement.
and average weekly hours and overtime hours are up
All of this has reinforced my optinlism for the
U.S. aerospace industry, which in terms of impact
over last year.
on the national economy, totals about a seventh of
the nation's output and about 11 nlillion jobs.
Airline Environment Remains Delicate

7E7 Signals Economic Recovery
Another positive sign is that the decline in civil aviation sales since 9/1 1 appears to be bottonling out. A
notable example is news from The Boeing Company
that it has launched its new 7E7 Dxeamliner with a
firm order for 50 aircraft from All Nippon Airways.
The program involves hundreds of U.S. and global
suppliers and is a significant step forward for ihe
civil sector of U.S. aerospace.
AlA Board of Governors Chairman Alan
Mula lly, executive vice president of The Boeing
Company and president and CEO of Boeing
Commercial Airplanes, spoke about the impending

U.S. airlines, meanwhile, remain in a delicate but
imprO\ring emrironment. The air carrier industry
cut its losses from $11 billion in 2002 to about $4
billion in 2003 - aided by a partial, one-time reimbursement of $2.4 billion in security costs. Industry
analysts say that n·avel demand ~rill rebound this
swnmer, coming back in smaller, more measured
increments.
But while volumes are improving, yield remains
weak- 18 percent below early 2001 -and it's
feared that fast-rising fuel prices will have an
adverse effect on the prospect of further growth.
Rising n·affi c by itself is destined to sn·ain the
air transportation system, leading to costly delays
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REPORT

team of ninth graders from Penn Manor High School in
Lancaster, Pa. , claimed first place in May in the 2004 Team
America Rocketry Challenge, sponsored by AlA and directly
supported by 20 association member companies.
The Penn Manor team achieved a perfect score when its
custom-built rocket soared to 1,250 feet - the exact target
tude - and returned two eggs to Earth unscrambled. Ten top
teams shared in a $60,000 prize pool.
Some 7,000 students on 600 teams from middle schools
high schools across the nation competed in regional fly-offs \ ·
102 teams and 600 students getting to fly in the finals in front
an estimated 2,000 onlookers.
The contest was originally created to celebrate the 1DOth
anniversary of powered flight and to encourage interest in aerospace design and engineering among students.
AlA President and CEO John W. Douglass
that AlA and the National Association of Rocketry
decided to make the contest an annual event aft
receiving hundreds of requests from students,
teachers, and parents.

A

The Penn Manor (Po.) High School rocket team (center)
holds the check and trophy they were awarded for
notching a first place finish in the national finals of t
2004 Team America Rocketry Challenge. At left is AlA
President and CEO John Douglass and at right is auth
Homer Hickam whose book "Rocket Boy" helped ins ·
the competition.

until significant federal investment is directed toward moderru zing
air traffic management and increasing airport capacity.
Recovery bolsters the need to implement the recommendations of the Commission on the Future of the U.S. Aerospace
Industry to transform and modernize the U .S. air transportation
system.
An indication of progress in this regard is that the Bush
Administration continues to take recommendations of the
Aerospace Commission seriously, focusing action on a new
air traffic control system through the newly-established Joint
Planning and Development Office GPDO), an inter-agency body
chaired by the Federal Aviation Adrillnistration.
Success of the JPDO, wllich is the embodiment of a concept
recommended by the comnlission, is crucial to the long-term
growth and health of America's civil aviation industry. AlA
strongly supports its efforts and encourages its success.
Meanwhile, there is a growing sense in Congress that the
nation needs to modernize its air traffic control management
system, and there is a willingness to begin to put resources into

it. We will continue to encourage congressional cmmni011ent and
investment in this significant issue.

Civil Aviation Division Reorganized
To help us stay ahead of aviati on issues, we have designed and
implemented a reorganization of the association's Civil Aviation
Division. T his action follows an assessment of the division in
light of strategic goals developed by the Boa rd of Governors'
Committee on Civil Avia ti on Leadership.
As a result, the Air Traffic Systems Comnlittee has been
rechartered as the Air Transportation Systems Comnli ttee to
recognize a new, strategic focus that provid es a forum to develop
AlA positions on airspace design , including air-side groun d
capability.
T he rechartered committee is now AlA's focal point for
supportin g th e JPD O in laying out the long-term road map forth
futu re of the aviation system in the Uni ted States.
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"The Team America Rocketry Challenge is a fulfiUm ent of a promise for AlA
and our member companies," Douglass
pointed out. "Many participants in this
competition are only a few years away
from college graduation and their first
employment or advanced studies in aerospace fields. That is the ultimate measure
of the value of this event. " U.S. Senator
Michael B. Enzi (R-Wyo.), author Homer
Hickam, the ori ginal "Rocket Boy" who
inspired the movie "October Sky," NASA
astronauts Jay Apt and Charlie Walker,
and NASA associate administrators Craig
Steidle and Adena Loston were among
dignitaries presenting awards to the top
teams.
AlA member companies sponsoring
the 2004 challenge were AAI Corporation,
Aerojet, Alliant Techsystems Inc. , American Pacific Corporation, Analytical Graphics, Inc. , BAE SYSTEMS
North America, The Boeing Company, Embraer Aircraft Holding, Inc.,
and General Electric Company.
Others were GKN Aerospace Services, Goodrich Corporation , Harris Corporation , Honeywell , Lockheed Martin Corporation,
Northrop Grumman Corporation, Parker Aerospace, Raytheon
Company, Rolls Royce North America, Inc., United Technologies
Corporation, and Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.

In photo above, an unidentified team of students in the 2004 Team
America Rocketry Challenge prepares its rocket for launch while a
CNN cameraman records the action. In photo above left, a contrail of
smoke marks the laun.ch of one of the more than 100 rockets that
went airborne in the national finals.

In addition , the Transport, P ropulsion , Rotorcraft, and Civil
Aviation Manufac turin g and Maintenance commi ttees have been
combined into a single Regulat01y and Safety Committee. T his
will improve internal communication while maintaining the ability
to interact with FAA offices.
We also have chartered two new conunittees on Ci,~ l
Aviati on Research and D evelopment (R &D ) and Ci,~ l Aviation
Security. T he former is supporting the work of our ad hoc
Committee on R&D and th e latter is provi ding guidance for
interaction with the federal government and other aviation stakeholders on security issues.
T he board 's Committee on C ivil Aviation Leadership an d the
CEO-led ad hoc Committee on Rotorcraft \viii continue to foc us
on the needs of those sectors of industry and identi fy enhancements in th e association 's structure and processes.

Last year, more than 40 AlA member company chief executive officers signed a letter calling for dialogue on cost and participation issues with organizers of the four major international air
shows - Paris, Farnborough, Dubai, and Singapore.
The cow1cil reported to attendees at the ·w illiamsburg meeting in May that organizers of next year's Paris Air Show have
agreed to cut two days from the length of the event, reduce trade
days fro m five to four, and negotiate with Paris-area hotels on
prices and minimum-stay guarantees.
Further meetings "'~ th officials of the four shows are being
scheduled for later this year, and the cow1cil is plam:llng an indusoy "best practices" 1:eview to fin d other ways to cut air show costs
and increase marketing flexibility.

Air Show Cost-Cutting Progress

In an effort to resolve ongoing, major export issues our industry
faces, we met this month with members of the U.S. House of
Representatives to discuss barriers that aerospace companies face
in competing fairly in some parts of the world.
For example, controllin g the e:\'"jJOrt of commercially available aerospace parts and components as militruy items stifles the

T he Farnborough International Air Show will take place J uly 1926 in England. As we approach that event, I'm pleased to report
that the association's Internati onal Cmmcil has made progress in
its air show cost-cutting ini tiatives.

Resolving Key Export Issues

-
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REPORT

lA member company Honeywell and NASA are touring U.S.
middle schools with FMA Live! Where Science Rocks - a
dynamic 'rock and roll ' education program geared to students in
grades six through eight.
Named for Sir Isaac Newton's Second Law -force equals
mass times acceleration - FMA Live! Where Science Rocks uses
a diverse troupe of live actors, music, videos, and demonstrations
to teach Newton's Three Laws of Motion and the Universal Law of
Gravity in a powerful and memorable way.
The program is the focus of a new national partnership
between Honeywell Hometown Solutions, the company's community
relations initiative, and NASA.
The mission of the partnership is to engage middle school
students in the wonders of science, technology, and math through
innovative education programs that demonstrate the relevance of
the natural sciences to children.
FMA Live! Where Science Rocks addresses critical science
curriculum objectives that enable students to better understand
science and help improve their performance.
"Right now, tomorrow's space explorers are seated in
America's classrooms - asking questions, solving problems, and
conducting experiments," said Dr. Adena Williams Loston , NASA's
associate administrator for education .
"As we work to carry NASA's new vision forward , outreach
initiatives like our partnership with Honeywell for FMA Live! Where

A

ability of American suppliers to compete successfully with their
European counterparts and just doesn't make sense.
Parts such as bearings, tubes, structural items, and others
that are commercially available should not be subject to restrictive
State Department licensing regulations as long as the end-user is
an allied, friendly nation.
In addition, there are some provisions in the pending fiscal
year 2005 defense authorization bill that we seriously oppose,
including a ban on defense-related purchases from countries that
require offsets.
International procurement agreements already impose disciplines on the use of offsets, and precluding DoD an d U.S . defense
contractor purchases from fo reign sources would likely result in
the loss of U .S. sales to those coun tries ra ther than a change in
their offset requirements.
We are working to resolve these issues when the defense
authorization bill reaches conference committee deli berations.

Moon, Mars, and Beyond
Elsewhere in Washington and around the country, there is a lot
of interest in the national space vision President Bush unveiled in
January with pledges to resume flying the space shuttle, comp lete
the Internati onal Space Station, and return space explorers to the
moon an d then go on to Mars and beyond .

Honeywell Aerospace President and CEO Bob Johnson poses with
student participants in FMA Live! Where Sdence Hocks- a unique,
dynamic "rock and roll" education program touring the nation under
the sponsorship of Honeywell.
Science Rocks help us to work closely with our schools to foster
learning environments that will inspire young people to set their
sights on venturing to the moon , to Mars, and beyond," she add
Honeywell Hometown Solutions is underwriting all the costs
of FMA Live! Where Science Rocks, which is traveling to 45 middl
schools in 25 markets, including Phoenix, Chicago, Minneapolis
Seattle, Detroit, and Washington.

T he P resident's Commission on Implementation of U.S.
Space Explorati on Poli cy will have issued its fin al report and
recommendati ons by the time thi s editi on of AlA's Executive Report
is printed.
Earli er, the associati on's Space Council parti cipate d in the
commission's hearings on the need for a nati onal space vision and
submitted a set of recommendations that coul d help manage the
vision for space exploration during its anticipated 20- to 30-year
lifes pan.
In another significant step, AlA has ta ken the industry lead in
developing a new, broad-based group call ed the Space Expl oration
Alliance (SEA) in which 13 space advocacy groups and policy
organi zati ons have teamed up to support NASA's new exploration
VISIOn.

T he first goal of the alliance is to work for congressional
support of the Moon, Ma rs, and Beyond initiative and fi rst-yem·
fun ding, whi ch the alliance views as a necessary first step for indepth planning of the exploration program.
In additi on to AlA, the organiza ti ons include th e Aerospace
States Association, Am erica n Astronauti cal Society, Am erican
Insti tute of Aeronauti cs and Astronautics, Californi a Space
Auth ori ty, Florida Space Authori ty, T he Mars Society, Na tional
Coalition of Spaceport States, Na tional Space Society, T he
Planetary Society, ProSpace, Space Access Society, and Space
Frontier Foun da tion.
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During the next three years, FMA Live! Where Science Rocks
is expected to reach an estimated 125,000 students in more than
150 middle schools in 100 communities.
"As a technology leader, Honeywell depends upon a talented
inspired workforc e to bring innovative solutions to our customers
and our communities ," said Bob Johnson, president and CEO of
Honeywell Aerospace .
"It is an honor for us to be partnering with NASA, and we
b elieve our FMA Live! Where Science Rocks program will motivate
th e best young minds in Ameri ca to pu rsue careers in science,
engineering , and technology. "
Employment opportunities in science and technology are
expected to increase at a rate almost three times greater than all
other occupations; however, enrollment in science and engineeri ng
courses at the college level in the United States is on the decline.
Research show s that students w ho are proficient in science, technology, engineering and math are more likely to pursue related
subjects in high school and college and then in career fi elds.
More information on FMA Live! Where Science Rocks can be
fou nd at www.fmalive.com .
Honeyw ell is a $23 billion diversified technology and manufacturing leader, serving customers world wide w ith aerospace prod~ cts and services ; control technologies for buildings , homes, and
tndustry; turbochargers; automotive products; specialty chemicals;
fibers; and electronic and advanced materials.
For more about Honeywell , visit www.honeywell.com .

Co llectively, th ese groups count alm ost one million
Am ericans as m embers o r employees of member companies.

Spotlight on Distinction
In closing, I want to spotlight t\vo special items.
First, I encourage evetyone to open AlA's Web site at \vww.
aia-aerospace.org and read \ iVashington Senator Patty M urray's
floor speech on tl1e future of m e U .S . aerospace industry and
to support her legislation for creation of a congression al J oint
Committee on Aerospace.
And, we welcom ed eight new members to tl1e Al A fold
during m e W illiamsburg meeting, lifting our roster of full
members to 87 and bringing tl1e supplier group to 161 associate
members - all-time record levels for botl1 .
As our numbers increase, tl1e voice of tl1e association grows
stronger.

J ohn \ i\1. D ouglass
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lA's membership stands at near-record levels with 161
regular member companies and 87 associate member
companies.
Here is a look at some of the newest members:
Electromech Technologies, located in Wichita, Kan.,
specializes in the manufacture and overhaul of AC/DC
motors, blowers, and actuators for aerospace and military
markets.
Electromech components are used on virtually every
aircraft flying today and in many military applications,
including the Raytheon 1900C, Boeing C-17, Cessna Citation , Lear 45, Sikorsky Black Hawk helicopter, Multiple
Launch Rocket System, and Patriot missile launch platform.
For more information, visit www.electromech.com.
Erickson Air-Crane Incorporated, located in Central
Point, Ore., owns, operates, and maintains a fleet of 18
S-64 Aircrane helicopters, the world's largest, most versatile standard category, external load-carrying helicopter in
production and use.
The company combines operational experience with
engineering and field maintenance to provide unique
customer support.
Power-lifting S-64E and S-64F models have external
load capacity ratings of 20,000 and 25,000 pounds, respectively.
For more information, visit www.ericksonaircrane.com.
Natal Engineering Co., Inc., manufactures modules,
hybrids, and other products for aerospace, defense, space,
and other industries.
Located in Chatsworth , Calif., Natal is a leading electronic manufacturing services provider for high-end microelectronics. The firm uses modern manufacturing process
technologies, strong supply chain management, and lowcost automatic assembly.
For more information, visit www.natal.com.
Shaw Aero Devices, Inc., designs, develops, and
manufactures an array of products in fuel , oil and water
waste systems, and components, including oil and hydraulic reservoirs and components, fuel filler caps and drain
valves, flame arrestors for fuel system safety, fuel shut-off
valves, and aircraft lavatory waste drain valves.
Headquartered in Naples, Fla., Shaw Aero test facili ties include environmental chambers, flame test stands,
and a lightning strike booth.
For more information, visit www.shawaero.com.
SITA is a leading provider of global information and
telecommunication services for airlines, airports, and
aerospace enterprises and in aviation logistics and aircraft
applications and systems.
SITA provides network services, including voice, data,
Internet access and Web hosting, electronic baggage tracking and cargo management, and other airport and passenger support services.
Headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland, SITA has an
office for the Americas in Atlanta.
For more information, visit www.sita.com.
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lA-member company ATK (AIIiant Techsystems) and NASA set a world speed record
in March, flying an X-43A hypersonic research
aircraft at slightly more than Mach 7.
That's seven times the speed of sound
-approximately 5,000 miles per hour.
Designed and built by ATK, the X-43A is
the first scramjet-powered vehicle to achieve
positive acceleration in flight.
The test shot was part of NASA's Hyper-X
program , a research effort to try out propulsion
technologies for high-speed flight within the
atmosphere and into Earth orbit.
A major objective of the unmanned X-43A
flight is shaking out air-breathing , supersoniccombustion, scramjet engine technology.
Unlike the space shuttle that hauls along
weighty amounts of liquid oxygen to burn with
liquid hydrogen, scramjets use the atmosphere
as fuel. That means a scramjet-carrying craft
could haul more payload into orbit.
Don Shaffer, senior vice president for
ATK's Advanced Propulsion and Space
Systems Group, said that "ATK's air-breathing propulsion portfolio makes it a world
leader in the development and deployment of
combined-cycle engines.
"ATK prides itself on delivering low-cost,
highly effective solutions to our customers,
and we're out front, leading the way in the
development of scramjets and combined-cycle
engines, " Shaffer added.
ATK GASL in Tullahoma, Tenn ., built
both the vehicle and the engine, and The
Boeing Company Phantom Works designed
the thermal protection and propulsion control
systems. The booster is a modified Pegasus
rocket from Orbital Sciences Corporation.
Headquartered in Edina, Minn. , ATK is
a $2.4 billion advanced weapon and space
systems company employing 13,200 people in
21 states.
For more informat ion, see www.atk.com .

Photo Above: The X-43A, designed and built
by AlA member ATK, is seen in historic Mofh 7
flight.

AAI Corporation
Aerojet
ALLFAST Fasteni ng Systems, Inc.
Americo n Pacific Corporation
Analyticol Gra phics, Inc.
Argo-Tech Corporation
ATK
AviaiJ , Inc.
B&E Tool Co. Inc.
BAE SYSTEMS North Americo
The Barden Corporation
Barnes Aerospace
B. H . Aircraft Company, Inc.
The Boeing Company
Celestico Corpora tion
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Message From The Chairman

Alan R. Mulally
Chairman
AlA Board of Governors

Alan R. Mulally, the 2004
thairman of AlA's Board
of Governors, is executive
vice president of The Boeing
Company and president and
chief executive officer of
Boeing Commercial Airplanes.
Mulally is responsible
for all of the company's
commercial airplane programs
and related services. He is
the senior executive for The
Boeing Company in the Pacific
Northwest and a member of
the Boeing Executive Council.
The Boeing Company is the
world's largest aerospace
enterprise and the largest
manufacturer of satellites,
commercial jetliners, and
military aircraft. It is also
a global market leader in
missile defense, human space
flight, and launch services.
The company employs more
than 150,000 people, serves
customers in 145 countries,
and is the largest exporter in
the United States.
Boeing's corporate
headquarters are in Chicago.

Dear Colleague
In last year's celebration of 100 years of
powered fli ght, we reflected on the remarkable contributions of aero pace to our world
since th e \ ,\ right Brothers achievement
at Kitty Hawk. centuiT of accomplishment in ci' il a' ri ation defen e, and space
dramatica ll ) improved the qua lity of life for
people throughout the world.
an industry, we connected people and ideas fu eled
econom ic expansion and global commerce,
defended freedom and liberty, an d stretched
the bounds of technology and human imaginati on. In short, we changed the worl d and
made it a small er, sa fer, more prosperous
pl ace for all of us.
\iVhile our indusny has changed
dramatica lly over the years, the sa me spirit
of innovation and achi evement still permeates o ur culture and prO\rides the dail}
motivation fo r the tremendously talented
m en and women of aerospace. It is this vef}
sp irit, and these ve1y people, that are takin g
up the key chall enges of the second cennuy
of fli ght. \ t\ e have fulfilled a n·emendous
prom ise; yet we promise so much more.
As a maturing indusu·y, it serves us well
to recogni ze that no longer is our destiny
determined by our success in going faster,
hi gher, farther, but more so by a compeiJjng
n eed to continuously improve our effici ency
and competitiveness. \ Vh ether in commercia l aviation, defense, space, or homeland
security, we can and must do things better,
faster, and more efficiently cl1an ever before.
And, we must invest in cl1e infrasu·ucture,
resources, initiatives, and technologies that
wi ll enabl e progress toward cl1ese objectives.
The agenda we have set for ourselves at
AlA recognizes cl1is new reality. As chainmm
of cl1e Board of Governors for 2004, I am
asking all members to commit to workin g
togecl1 er mo re close ly cl1an ever '~ricl1 the
various branches and levels of our federal
government, our state ;md local leaders, our
communities, and with each ocl1er to bring
about meaningful progress on key issues that

will position the U. S. aerospace indusuy for
a second century of leadership and accomplishment.
Late last year, we published our top
issues for the 2004 election year. (See pages
4 and 5.) These issues address a range of
needs across our indusuy, including developing a comprehensive roadmap for enhancing
the capability of our global aviation system,
promot:ll1g an increase in U.S. inteiJjgence
capabilit), increasing federal funding for
aerospace research and development, and
committing to replacing the space shuttle
with a modern, next-generation, humanrated space transportation system.
A complete list of these issues along
with detailed position papers can be found
on the AlA V\eb site at www.aia-aerospace.
org/issues/electi on_2004/el ection_issues.pdf.
All members are encouraged to understand
and promote these issues wim the many
constituencies mat can influence positive
outcomes. And there's no better time than
an election year to make our issues part of
me national consciousness. Progress already
is being made on several fronts , including a vef}' favorable position adopted by
11-a11Sportation Secretary Norm .Mineta on
me need to modernize and transform our air
wmsportation system.
T he U.S. aerospace indusuy is a
vi tal national asset. Our value to society
far exceeds me 15 percent conu·ibution
we make to our nation's GDP. We are
enablers to peace, prosperity, freedom, and
higher standards of li,ring for me world.
Generations before us have entrusted us
to ensure our future. That is our solenm
responsibilit)'. In doing so, we will allow
funu·e genera tions to reflect on our accomplishments \vim cl1e same pride we reflect
on cl1e successes of pioneers like the V\Tright
Brocl1ers.

~~
Alan R. Mullaly

~

Message From The President
Dear Association Member:
AIA is asking the administration and Congress to sigillficantiy
increase aerospace research and
development (R&D) funding over
the next five years.
Launched in February, our
new initiative urges a continuation
of DoD's strong levels of R&D
funding but with crucial increases
for NASA and FAA between now
and 2008.
Much has been done to
develop a national vision for
John W. Douglass
aerospace, including the moon/Mars
AlA President &CEO
initiative, solid defense funding in
procurement and R&D, and the administration's roadmap for
modernizing the U.S. air traffic management system.
However, NASA and FAA research and development
programs in key aeronautics sectors are insufficient, and ti1ere is
little or no alignment across government agencies to encourage
and facilitate joint benefits
A national corrunitment to invest in aerospace R&D is a
promise for the future of a strong America. Wi iliout adequate
investment in innovation, America is in danger of losing its position as the global leader in aerospace.

·
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T he Co mmission on th e Future of th e U .S. Aerospace
Industry recommended it, Al A strongly be li eves in it and we a
now seeking a major nationa l aerospace R&D co mmim1ent frotu
ti1 e adm inistrati on and Co ngress to accomp lish it.

Aerospace Enhancements of Life
Technologica l innovation, sti mul ated ti1rough strong, wellplanned R&D fundin g, will sustain our national securit. , build a
much needed modern aviation sys tem, and inspire .S. leadershjp in ti1 e explorati on of space.
Rockwell Chairman C lay J ones, a membe r of our Board of
Gove rnors, did a tremendous job deve loping a powerful itemiz
R&D plan for ti1e future of aerospace .
In presentin g ti1 e plan at an AlA press briefing, C ia)
summarized the need for R&D in vestment grow ti1 we ll when
he said "ti1 e most spectacul ar enh ancements of life in ti1 e 21 t
century will be tied to di scove ri es made in resea rch and development for aerospace."
Industry recomm ends $34 billion in funding increases
during ti1e next five yea rs for NASA, including a boost in aeronautics research next year to $1.7 billi on - up from ti1 e fisca l
2005 projection of $900 million, whi ch wou ld be a harmfu l II
percent drop from 2004. In add ition, we're asking NASA to
maintain a continu ed balance betwee n space and aerona utics
budgets.

Develop U.S. Leadership Plan to Improve
Capability of the Global Aviation System
Issue: Aviation is a critical component of global
transportation. To support the long-term growth of the
world economy, we must improve the total capability
of the aviation system to design, build, and operate
all of its elements, including capacity, safety, security,
efficiency, and environmental performance.
Recommendation: AlA seeks a commitment
from candidates to support:
• Continued air traffic system planning through the
Joint Planning and Development Office.
• Sound risk management principles to set safety and
security priorities.
• Regulatory reforms to reduce compliance costs.
• A balanced approach to improved aircraft environmental performance and increased R&D funding .

Commit the U.S. Government to Fundamental
Reform of the U.S. Export Licensing Process
Issue: The U.S. export control system that
governs the transfer of military and "dual use" hardware and technology should protect U.S. security and
foreign policy interests. It should facilitate industrial
cooperation with allies and ensure access by U.S.
defense and civil industry to overseas markets and to
the best U.S. and international technology and talent.

Recommendation: AlA urges candidates to
pledge to re-evaluate and reform export licensing in
consultation with Congress and industry to devise a
system that will more effectively control export of the
most advanced technologies but allow the export of
equipment and technology already on the commerci I
market.
The system should be flexible enough to respond
to changes in technology and commerce yet effective
enough to maintain U.S. military superiority.
Candidates should commit to working toward
a new multilateral export control system that would
be developed in concert with our closest allies to
facilitate international ventures and partnerships while
ensuring that agreed-upon controls are effective.

Promote Increase in U.S. Intelligence Capability
Issue: The United States faces a growing
national security challenge that is asymmetric,
complex, global, and elusive. Investment in reconnaissance platforms and the ground systems to process
and use the information they provide is inadequate to
satisfy the increasing demand for intelligence to meet
national security needs.
Recommendation: AlA urges candidates to
support additional significant investment in intelligence with emphasis on collection systems and
related hardware and software to support the war on
terrorism.

--RO PA E L"D L"STR IES As ·oo,\TlO:"
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AlAs pl an al o ca ll s fo r <lll increase in FA:\ funding of$3 .
biiJion ove r the next fiye \ears for civil ae ro nautics.
lncrea ing aerospace Rc- 0 investment is o ne of the associa tion's even E lectio n 2004 iss ues that we are vigorou I) pursui ng
this} ear o n behalf of a stronge r hea lthi er aerospace indu try.
You ca n reaJ m o re abo ut the R&D cri sis and th e AlA ini tiative on the assoc iatio n 's V\ eb site at \\'Ww.aia-ae ro pace.org.

A Roadmap for the Future
Elsewhere, a roa dmap to the future is cl ea rl} emerging and
offering opportuni ry to o ur co mpani es and to the youn g peopl e
of America, ensuring that there \\·ill be goo d Am erican jobs and
a bri ght future in o ur g loba l industry.
T he emerg ing visio n is ve ry good news, resulting fro m all
the hard work we 've inves ted ove r the past four yea rs or more in
working with tl1 e administration and Cong ress.
In aviation, we 've heard firm co mmi tments from the secreta i1' of tra nsportation and tl1 e ad mini strator of FAA to revitali ze
America 's air tran sport<ltio n system . In additi on, Boein g has
committed to launch its 7E7 jetlin er of the fumre, a bold and
confident step tl1at will be a pillar of strength fo r Am erica 's aerospace manufa cturing leadership .
In defense, the presid ent's research, development, test, and
eva luati on proposa l over t he next fi ve yea rs will add nea rl y $60
billion above current levels for defens e investments in tl1 e design
and deployment of new systems for national security, includi11g

Improve U.S. Aerospace and
Defense Industrial Cooperation
With America's Allies
Issue: The United States has a major
interest in maintaining a positive relationship with its allies in aerospace and defense
- particularly European countries - to
further economic, security, and foreign policy
objectives.
Recommendation: The United States,
Europe, and Asia will continue to be aerospace competitors as well as partners,
suppliers, and customers. AlA encourages
candidates to support mature, sustained,
cooperative, and rules-based defense and
trade relationships between the United
States and Europe and the United States
and Asia.

Develop a Federal Plan for Revitalizing
The U.S. Aerospace Workforce and
Sustaining Manufacturing Jobs
Issue: The U.S. aerospace workforce is
ag ing, and we are losing valuable technical
talent needed to sustain high-technology
jobs. Lack of skilled U.S. workers could have
devastating effects on companies' ability to
compete globally.
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the J oint Strike Fighter, the F-22, the\ -22, and other advancements.
In the third leg of the aerospace triad, we see now that
tl1ere is also a solid vision for space in the president's commitments to rerum to me moon b) 2020, then go on to Mars, and
develop a family of manned space erucles to replace the shuttle.
\1 e are also pleased to see a robust in ·esm1ent plan for
homeland security that will support both our national securiry
and our commercial a\~a tion interests.
Our mission now is to make the \~Sion a reality. \1\ e are in
the opening days of the second century of aerospace, and now is
the tim e to focus on where this industr) and the nation need to
go in the coming years.

Election 2004 Issues
Last fall AlA's Board of Go ·emors approved a package of seven
white papers detailing the most critical economic, national securi ty, ;mel teclmological challenges facing the aerospace industry.
Sets of the papers have been sent to President Bush and
all of the top D emocratic Party contenders. We designed me
papers to have a bearing on the policy decisions of leaders from
botl1 political parties as they develop programs
to support tl1e m;mufacturing economy.
Summaries of the issues are included in
this Rrewtive Repo11, and the full papers and

Recommendation: AlA urges candidates to work with Congress, trade associations, unions, and other stakeholders to
acknowledge that maintaining manufacturing
workforce capabilities is a necessity and to
demonstrate willingness to help U.S. companies and workers. A coordinated federal plan
must address workforce needs.

Commit to Replacing the Space
Shuttle with a Modern, Human-rated
Space Transportation System
Issue: The space shuttle has served
our nation well for over two decades. With
more service life extension upgrades, it
could continue to operate for years to come.
A commitment to a next-generation transportation system is critical to ensure that a
vehicle will be ready to replace the shuttle
before its operational life expires.
Recommendation: lhe funding ,
commitment, and national will must support
development of a modern space transportation system without raiding other NASA
programs critical to the nation.
lA encourages candidates to support
a new vehicle - based on existing, proven
technology - deployable before the shuttle
is retired .

Increase Federal Funding for Aerospace
Research and Development
Issue: The United States is in danger
of losing its position as the global leader
in aerospace. There is no national space
imperative, no integrated national aerospace
consensus, and no alignment among agencies to develop R&D programs that will
ensure that the United States stays at the
forefront of aviation and space exploration .
Recommendation: AlA calls on candidates to support:
• $48 billion increase in aerospace R&D
outlined in the president's 2004 budget
proposal.
• Additional $38 billion between 2004 and
2008. Allocate $34 billion for NASA,
including increases for aeronautics, a new
human-rated vehicle, amd recapitalization
of NASA's infrastructure while maintaining steady growth for Earth science and
space science. Target $4 billion for FAA
R&D, including air traffic management.
• DoD's strong aerospace R&D funding
with increased emphasis on underfunded
areas .
• R0bust technology insertion efforts.

AlA staff and membe r-company executives have begw1 m
in g face-to-face with seni or represent;lti\ es of the pres idential
candidates to ed ucate them on these issues.

Leadership and Membership

Photo: Keith W. Wood

Aerospace reporters in the foreground take notes as AlA President
John Douglass and Rockwell Collins Chairman Clay Jones describe
the association's new Five-Year R&D Plan for aerospace innovation
investments.
recommendations can be found on AlA's Web site at www.aiaaerospace.org.
The issues briefings capture the challenges that aerospace
companies face today.
For example, the public and private sectors must intensify
efforts to upgrade air traffic control and space transportation
systems while meeting the challenge of government-subsidi zed
foreign competition.
Among other issues, the Election 2004 white papers recommend accelerated modernization of the civil avia ti on network,
streamlined commercial export control procedures, a systematic
federa l government plan to rejuvenate the workforce, and a reliable, long-term, space transportation program.

I we lcome Ala n Mul ally of T he Boeing Co mpany to the chairmanshj p of the Board of Gove rn o rs for 2004. He has devoted
countl ess hours over the past I 8 montl1 s to iss ues affecti ng th
health of tl1e civil aviatio n secto r of our industry and nO\\ ace p
an even broader leade rship role witl1in the association.
Be sure to read t\J an 's comments on tl1 e ae rospace indu try
on Page 3.
Sincere apprecia ti on goes to Va nce Coffman of Lockheed
Marti n Corporation who led us tl1rough a difficult 2003 and ilid
it witl1 strengtl1 and purpose.
During Va nce's term, AlA membership co nti nu ed growing
steadily and now stands at 79. vVe've set an objective of 100 full
members for tl1e first time in tl1 e modern history of tl1e association. L1 fact, when we reach I 00, we' ll have twice as man)
members as we had only fi ve yea rs ago.
Our associate member roster also is growing and stands at
162. Supplier Ma nagement Vice President Bill Lewa ndowski and
hi s staff have been developing a corps of elite su ppli er members.
all of whom are helpin g make our association stro nge r.
By th e way, Bill has won a Laurel Awa rd from Aviatiou Hlfrl·
& Space Teclmology magazi ne for hi s steadfast efforts in boosting tl1e va lu e and recognition of aerospace suppli ers. It's a great
honor for Bill and a positive refl ection on tl1e associati on.

John W D ouglass

councils have elected their officers for 2004 from among
AlA's
member company representatives. Councils and leadership are:
Gerald Mack, vice president of governCivil Aviation Council:

ment and industry technical liaison for Commercial Airplanes of The
Boeing Company, has been elected chairman .
Communications Council: Lee J. Whitney, vice president of
strategy and marketing communications for Lockheed Martin Corporation, has been elected chairman. Rosanne O'Brien, corporate vice
president of communications for Northrop Grumman Corporation, is
vice chair.
International Council: Richard Kirkland, vice president of
corporate international business development for Lockheed Martin
Corporation, has been elected chairman. Susan Baumgarten, president of Raytheon International, Inc., Raytheon Company, is vice chair.
Procurement and Finance: Laurence M. Trowel, general
manager of government contracts for GE Aircraft Engines, has been
elected chairman. Timothy P. Malishenko, corporate vice president of
contracts and pricing for The Boeing Company, is vice chairman.

Space Council: Raymond Ernst, director of space transport
for Lockheed Martin Corporation, has been elected chairman. Don
Brownlee, vice president of Washington Operations for Aerojet, is vice
chairman.
Supplier Management Council: Vince Hrenak, vice president
of supply chain for Raytheon Company, has been elected chairman.
William D. Brown, vice president of business development for Kaman
Aerospace Corporation, is vice chairman.
Technical Operational Council: Robert Klein, vice president of
engineering, logistics, and technology at Northrop Grumman Corporation , has been elected chairman. Norman Egbert, vice president of
engineering and technology at Rolls-Royce North America Inc., is vice
chairman.
Environmental, Safety, and Health Committee: Christopher
Sheehey, director of environmental, health, and safety services for
Goodrich Corporation, has been elected chairman. Jim Wellman, vice
president, health, safety, and environment and facilities at Honeywell
Aerospace Electronic Systems, is vice chairman.
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inette C. Colot is the new AlA corporate secretary and treasurer, succeeding George F. Copsey who retired after 37 years
of service.
Colot, who is also the association's chief financial officer, has
more than 20 years experience in non-profit management, most
recently as vice president of administration for Goodwill Industries
International.
She also served as chief financial officer and treasurer for
the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, director of finance and

G

Accepting AlA's "Big Gun Award" at the association's Board of Governors
meeting in Phoenix are (from left) Mark Ronald, BAE SYSTEMS North
America; Vance Coffman, Lockheed Martin Corporation; and Marshall
Larsen, Goodrich Corporation. Presenting the award at far right is AlA
President and CEO John W. Douglass. The award is given annually to the
Executive Committee member who recruits the most members that year.

T

he four newest members of AlA present a
unique cross section of aerospace history,
cutting-edge technologies, and computerized
services innovation.
The Barden Corporation was founded in
1942 to make precision ball bearings for the
famous Norden bombsight.
The company affiliated in 1991 with the
German corporation FAG and now forms the
nucleus of that firm 's Aircraft and Super Precision Division. The brand name FAG has been
abbreviated from Fischer Aktien-Gesellschaft.
Today, the Barden/FAG enterprise continues to manufacture rolling devices to superprecise and super-critical tolerances.
As an ISO 9001 certified company, excellence in manufacturing remains the company's guiding principle as a world leader in the
design and manufacture of deep groove and
angular contact super precision spindle and
instrument bearings.
Applications offered by the Danbury,
Conn.-based company, include machine tool,
aircraft, special machinery, and medical uses.
For additional information, visit www.
bardenbearings.com.
ESIS Inc., located in San Diego, offers
hosted supply chain solutions for companies
and their trading partners.
A leader in the supply chain management field, ESIS counts over 17,000 ecommerce partners and more than 200 major
manufacturers as users of its Web-enabled
application, the Harmony Order Management
System.
The ESIS system is designed to accommodate suppliers of all sizes regardless of

administration for the Montgomery County Private Industry Council,
and director of accounting services for the American Association of
Museums.
Michelle Princi is the association's new director of membership, succeeding Amanda Lapides.
Princi comes to the association from the Vision Council of
America where she served as senior manager of divisions and
councils and as manager of meetings and conventions.

their level of technical expertise. A hallmark
of its system is the single sign-on feature,
which allows suppliers to receive orders
from multiple customers by logging onto one
secure Web site.
Founded in 1992, ESIS offers alternate
methods of data delivery to meet buying
organizations' needs. The company processes
some 3.5 million transactions and over $6
billion in purchase orders for its clients each
year.
National Technical Systems {NTS) has 40
Visit www.esisinc.com for more informayears experience in aerospace, yet one of
its most recent programs has become the
tion.
pinnacle of its history.
National Machine Group is a leading
NTS a year ago simulated and tested a
contract manufacturer providing precision
landing environment for the Mars exploration
machining, assembly, and program managerover vehicles, both of which landed safely on
ment services to various segments of the
the far-away planet.
aerospace industry.
Incorporated in 1967, the company has
Headquartered in Calabasas, Calif.,
grown steadily and today employs 300 highly
the company performs virtually every test
skilled associates working in facilities with
required on manned and unmanned systems
and supports commercial and military aircraft
more than 150,000 square feet of shop floor
capacity.
suppliers with conceptual design, scale model
testing, human factors, safety, aging , and
Offering machining resources that feature
other requirements.
over 50 computer numerical control (CNC)
Precision cleaning services including
machines, a full line assembly department,
. launch facilities, ground support test equipand a strong resident product engineering
ment, fuel and liquid oxygen storage facilities,
capability, National is able to handle nearly
as well as satellite tanks, specialty seals, and
any outsource opportunity on a turnkey basis.
high performance flight valves.
The firm 's two divisions are National
Machine Company and National Aviation
For more information, see www.ntscorp.
Products, Inc. With regional headquarters
com .
in Stowe, Ohio, and Tempe, Arizona, the
Photo Above: New AlA member National
company supports its products after delivery
Technical Systems simulated and tested a landing
with extensive repair and overhaul services.
environment for Mars rover vehicles, one of
· For additional information, see www.
which is seen here in on illustration.
nationalmachinecompany.com .

AlA Member Companies

Crane Aerospace & Electronics Serving Aviation for More Than 300 Years
rane Aerospace & Electronics is one of
the fastest growing aerospace companies in America. And by one clever measure,
the AlA member company is among the
oldest as well.
In a full-page advertisement in industry
publications last year, Crane Aerospace &
Electronics described its experience with
this twist:
"We've compressed 297 years of aviation expertise into a 3-year-old aerospace
group," the headline stated. The ad listed
the six brand-name industry leaders that
then made up the group - ELDEC (45 years
in business), General Technology (22 years),
Hydro-Aire (59 years), lnterpoint (33 years),
Lear Romac (71 years), and Resistoflex (67
years).
But that was before Crane Aerospace
& Electronics added two more leaders to its
impressive line-up - well-known electronics manufacturer Signal Technology and P.L.
Porter, a leading manufacturer of motion
control products for airline seating .
In less than a year, the group's expertise has jumped to eight separate businesses now with more than 350 years of
combined aviation expertise - and still
growing.
Crane Aerospace & Electronics says it
has built an organization that has the experience of industry leaders to give manufacturers and airlines one integrated source for
sensing, power, braking , fuel systems, electronics, and more.
One of the largest accomplishments in
2003 occurred when the Lynnwood , Wash .,
firm was selected to participate on Boeing 's
Systems Technology Team to help develop
and design concepts for the new, innovative
B-7E7 jetl iner.
"Being selected for the team is very
significant to us, " said Greg Ward, president
of t he Aerospace Group. "We are delighted
to work w ith Boeing and other system
suppliers. "
Crane Aerospace & Electronics is a
segment of Crane Co. (NYSE: CR), a diversified manufacturer of engineered industrial
products headquartered in Stamford, Conn .

C

Photo Above: Crone Aerospace & Electronics is
o teammate for development of Boeing's new
7E7 evolutionary airliner.
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President's MESSAGE
Dear Association Member:

E

lection Day 2004 - when registered American voters will choose
their president and a new Congress - is just around the corner.
Despite a surplus of campaign rhetoric and political maneuvering

at home and the difficulties of the War on Terror abroad, I gauge that the
mood of the aerospace industry is upbeat as November 2 nears.

There are a number
of rea sons fo r my assessment. For starters, aerospace business is starting
to pick up. Defense
sales remain strong and,
along with that, there's
a sturdy defense aftermarket_ In the first six months of 2004, defense
aerospace shipments increased to an annual
rate of $76 billion - a nine percent increase
over all of 2003.
And, in another meaningful swing, civil aircraft, general aviation, and civil helicopter sales
are showing growth again.
Boeing announced recently that it expects
to ship approximately 284 aircraft in 2004, compared to 281 a year ago. General aviation billings
increased 17 percent in the first half of 2004
over the same period last year, according to the
G eneral Aviation Manufacturers Association.
Industry shipped 395 U.S.-manufactured civil
helicopters worth $214 million through June se ttin g a p ace not see n in more than 19 years.

A quarte r ly d iges t f o r th e A e ro s p ac e Ind u s trie s A ss oc i a t ion

Aerospace Is Hiring Again

Just as important, the U.S. aerospace industry
is hiring again. M anufacturers, whether their
business is defense or commercial, are responding to increased demand for their products by
hiring additional workers.
Industry employment was up by more than
11,000 jobs at mid-year, reaching 579,800 after
spiraling to a 50-year low of 568,700 in February. It marks a reversal of the downward trend
that began 14 years ago at the end of the Cold
War, and it's excellent news for th e aerospace
industry and our national economy.
There's good news for the airlines, as well.
The level of flying today is about where it was
pre-9/11, and that's generating a lot of aftennarket activity - repairs, maintenance, spare parr
all kinds of things that are purchased to suppor;
that level of flying and indirectly stimulate the
sale of new airplanes.
New this year on the civil aircraft sales front
is that Boeing is having a very robust start to it
~
revolutionary 7E7 Dreamliner program. The innovative airliner will allow millions more people
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to t rave l effici entl y a nd safel y in America 's skies,
an d that prospect, in turn , will enhance go vernment focu s o n d eve loping a state-of-the-art a ir
tra nsportati o n system.

L ooking Back Four Years
It's interesting to refl ect on some of the aerospace
mil es tones th a t have occurred since the last national
~ eJection in 2000.
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At election tim e four years ago, the U.S. air
tra ffic control system was in gridlock, and U.S.
industry had no new civil airplane coming off the
dra wing board.
Today, we have the 7E7, a nd it's selling well. We
also have a strong multi-agency movement to work
rogether to build the air traffic control system of
the future. The administration has made a strong
commitment to move in that direction, and a Joint
pla nning and Development Office has been estabJjs hed by the FAA to select and promote promising
·deas and technologies from the Defense Depart~ent (DoD), NASA, and other agencies.
Four years ago, DoD was talking about a soca lled tactical air train wreck. Nobody could see
hoW the United States could afford to develop
rhe F-18, the Joint Strike Fighter, and the F-22 .
fo day, all of those programs are moving together
in a s uccessful way. Furthermore, DoD has
em barked on two new aircraft programs - the
avy's maritime patrol aircraft and the Army's
aeria l common sensor program.

On the COVER :
S tudents and Analytical Graphics
President and C EO Paul Graziani
view the Waves of Light exhibit,
one of many offering a "hands-on"
approach to learning at the Maryland Science Center.
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Harns C orporation

Am erican aeros p ac e has a vision for the future
In space programs four years ago, the
nation didn 't have a clear vision of what it
would do beyond the space shuttle. Toda y,
the president has put forward a national space
plan that would build a human-rated space
vehicle as a replacement for the shuttl e and
a program that would eventually take us back
to the moon and on to Mars.
All told, there is a vision for the future in
space, in military preparedness, and in commercial aviation modernization. American aerospace
really is moving forward.
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We Have V isi o n, Deterrn inatio
The question now is do we have th e vis ion and
th e determination to m ake a ll of this planniuo
a reality ? The a nswe r is th a t we sure as heck
ha ve visio n a nd determination in o ur industry.
and we sure as heck have those qualities at AlA.
Throughout my career as a military leader,
I've und erstood th e va lu e of stro ng a nd vigorom
leaders hip, and AlA has been blessed with exactly th a t. It has been th e continuous and inlea ders hip of our Board of Governors ' chairm
supported by outstanding busin ess leaders on
their executive committee, that ha s set in pb

H3CO Corporation

Hexcel Corporation

HITCO Carbon Composites. Inc.

Honeywe
ITT Industries
Delense and ElectroniCS
Kaman Aerospace Corporation
Aerospace Corporation
l..-3 Commumca tions Holdmgs. Inc
Laser Tedmology, Inc.
lod<heed Martin Corporation

Company
:..rtin-Baker America Inc.

cl<echnoe Aerospace
Structures Group

Oracle
Orbrtal Sciences Corporation
Adranc;ed Sysrems £lMs.oon

MOOG Inc.

Science Applications
International Corporation

Triumph Group, Inc.

Shaw Aero Devices, Inc.

United Technologies Corporation

United Defense

atel Engmeenng Co., Inc.

Pari<.er Aerospace

SifiCOn Graphics, Inc.

at10nal Mach1ne G 10up

Perl<inElmer, Inc.
Fluid Sciences

SITA
SM&A

ProfiCiency Inc.

Smiths Aerospace Actuation Systems

Nat1onal Mochrne C ompany
a:ronnl A at10n Produe1s. Inc.

at1onal Technocal Systems

The Purdy Corporation

North!Op G rumman CorporatiOn
M1ss1on Systems
Space Technology
YLOK CorporatiOn
O mega Aenal Refueling
SeiVIces, Inc.

Silrorsky

l.!>sAngeles

Raytheon Company

Ste!lex Aerostructures, Inc.

Remmele Engineering. Inc.

Suntron Corporation

Rocl<v ell Collins

Swales Aerospace

Rolls·Royce

Teleflex. Inc.

ort h Am erica Inc.

Rn InternatiOnal Metals. Inc.

Hamilton S undstrand
Prall & Whitney

Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.
Woodward Governor Company

Text ron Inc.

military preparedness , and in cornrnercial aviation modernization.
the aerospace vision a t AlA ove r th e past
fo ur or fi ve yea rs.
Dan Burnham of R ay th eo n Co mpa ny,
K a rl Krapek of Un ited Tec hn o log ies
Co rporation , M a rshall Larse n of Goodrich
Co rporation , Vance Coffma n of Lock hee d
Ma rtin Corporation, a nd Ala n M ul a ll y of
The Boeing Co mpa n y, o ur 2004 ch a irm a n,
h ave been p acese tters in th eir compa nies
and seamlessl y sha red th e helm of o ur
association in th e past five yea rs.

Candidates Cornrnit
to Aerospace
In a nother electi on-rela ted action, the
associa ti on in la te September hosted
a meeting of the Av iation and Space
Sta keholders Coa lition to hear representa ti ves of President George W. Bush and
cha llenger Sen. j ohn Kerry discuss their
views of the importance of aerospace
to the United Sta tes.
It was heartening to hear the candidates'
representa ti ves recognize the importance of
avia tio n a nd aerospace to the country. It's

good to see both campaigns recognize the
significance of the aerospace industry. We
hope they back this up with investments
of time and money to support critical programs and improvements. ·
Several questions from coalition
members concerned efforts to improve the
air traffic control system - one of AlA's
priority issues this campaign season. (See
the full list of our Election 2004 Issues on
page 7 of this Executive Report.)
Without an in vestment in the nextgeneration air traffic control system, the
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AlA Associate Mernber COMPANIES
A. E. Petsch e Comp any

Arrow/Zeus Elec tron ics,

CAD Manufacturing, Inc.

Compos1te Solut1ons Corporation

Accurate Metal Machining, Inc.

C apo lndustnes Inc.
CC Dis tnb utors, Inc.
Celltron Inc.

Compo s1 tes A tlan tic Limrted

Aerospace Fabrications

Division of Arrow Electronics
A & S Tribal Industries
AUSCO, Inc.
AVChem, Inc.

CFI·PAC Found ries

of G eorgia, In c.

CPI Ae rostructurcs, Inc.

Avexus, Inc.

Champion lndu stnes, In c.

Air Cruisers Company

Avio nics Specialties, Inc.

Cytec Eng1neered M atenals

C handler/ M ay, Inc.

D ata Convers1on Laboratory. Inc.

Acrom il C orporat ion
ADI American Distributors, Inc.

Compu c raft lndustnes

Cortin lndustnes, LLC

Air Industries Machining Corporation

Avnet Electronics Marketing

Ch erokee Nation D •stnbut ors

Alcoa Faste ning Systems

8 &8 Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Aiken Industries Inc.

B anneker Industries, In c.

Allen Ai rcraft Products, Inc.

Brogdon Tool & Die, Inc.

C incinnati M achine,
A Unova Company
C ircle S eal Controls, Inc.

AM ETEK Hughes·Treitler
Arbortext, Inc.
Arkwin Industries, Inc.

Brush W ellman Inc.

CMC Electron ics

Dyna B 1I Industnes, Inc.

BTC Electronic Components

Coalition Solut ions Int eg ra ted , In c.

Dynam1c Systems, Inc.

Burt on Industries Aerospace
Heat Treating Inc.

Cohesia Co rporation

Eas t W est Technology

Compass Ae rospace Corporat 1on

Ea ton A eros pace

Arrow G ear Company

Dayt on T. Brown Inc.

The Deutsch Co mpany
D 1mens1on 4 . In c.

National boundaries are fading, new

con~panies

ha

nation will see a situation similar to the gridlock at Chicago's O'Hare International Airport
repeated in as many as 25 other airports.
Failure to act could also cost th e industry
billions of dollars in travel delay expenses. Any
investment made in improving the system will
be more than paid for by positive impacts on
the economy because the aerospace and aviation
industries account for about 27 percent of the
nation's total import and export activity.
Representatives said both candidates have
taken positions to make air traffic control
improvements a priority.
At Farnborough this summer we began to
see that AlA's air show policy, in which we want
to see shorter, less expensive air shows, is beginning to bear fruit.
The size of U.S. industry delegations, particularly from large companies, was only comparable

to Paris in 2003 and less than
Farnborough 2002. Likewise,
the number of static aircraft
displays and flying demonstrations was fewer. The drop in
participation was expected,
reflecting the industry trend to
reduce air show costs in line
with a policy set by the association's Board of Governors.
The Society of British
Aerospace Companies, sponsor
of the Farnborough event, is
analyzing how the show might
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3ec:Uo-Tee Corpora ron
EJec:tn:wbc.IFastcners. Inc.
::-us Technologres, Inc.

&-grnebcs Corporatron
e~.1nc.

.=. •._,., LLC
::.CCX: Metals Formrng

L

Cor-rpatrf LLC
~r & Hose Technology. Inc

d-Sra:e Aerospace. Inc.

;::er.. Technolog ies
l'1e Ferco G roup
~tromc S ys tems

Co<J>OraiOfl

G..S. Prectsron, Inc.

Gardner Aerospace
GEAR Soflware

Hobart Machrned Products Inc.

iBASEt
IBM Corporation
IFS North America
lndustnal Metals lnll. Lid.
Integrated Aerospace
ISPA inc.
Jazz S emiconductor
John HassaJI, Inc.
Kuhl e Semiconductor Products, Inc.
L G ordon Packaging
Lattice 3D
Lilly Software Associates, Inc.
L I Aerospace, Inc.
MIA-COM, Inc.

H ughes Bros. Arrcrafters. Inc.

Magnetrco Inc.

G eneral Technology Corporatron
G reene, Tweed & Co.
H & S Swanson's Tool Company
Hagemeyer North Amenca
H angsterfer 's Labora ones, Inc.
H arvard Custom Manufactunng
H DL Research Lab. Inc.
H eartland Prec as1on Fasteners
Actospacc Platmg Compnny
H r·Tech Aero Spares
H 1·Tcmp lnsulatron Inc.

Manugistics

Onamac Industries, Inc.

Marotta Controls, Inc.
McCann Aerospace
Machining Corporation
Meyer Tool Inc.
Micro-Coax, Inc.

OnBoard Software, Inc.
Pacific Aerospace & Electronics, Inc.

Microsemi Corporation
Millitech, Inc.
Morris Machining Co., Inc.
M PC Products Corporation
Navigant Consulting, Inc.
NMC G rou p. Inc.
Norfil Manufacturing, Inc.
Nonhwest Composites Inc.
O 'Neil & Associates, Inc.

Paramount Machine Company, Inc.
Park Eng'.neering & Manufacturing Co. Inc.
Parkway Products, Inc.
Parfex Corporation
PC G uardian
Perillo Industries, Inc.
PG M of New England, LLC
PGP Corporation
Pinkerton G overnment S ervices, Inc.
Planet Products Corporation
Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Company

m erged, and cornpanies large and small compete a nd p a rtn er across th e g lobe.

be restructu red to mo re cl ose ly meet induscry requi rements a nd w ill meet w ith AlA to
, furt her discuss th e iss ue.
I'm hap py to no te th at a ll AIApo nso red eve nts, inc ludin g th e a mbassa- dor 's recept io n, a d inn er fo r gove rnm ent
3 n d seni o r in d ustr y re prese nta ti ves,
a n d a rece pti o n for AlA a nd th e Societ y
o f J a pa nese Ae rospace Co m pa ni es, we re
a JI we ll a tte nded .

r

I_,. settling the Subs i dy Iss u e

u .S. a nd Europea n Uni o n trade offi cia ls
h ave opened a ro und o f ta lk s o n th e
co ntentio us iss ue of gove rnm ent suppo rt
o r rh e a ircraft indu stry, spec ifi ca ll y th e
1992 La rge C ivil Aircraft Ag ree ment.
Jhe d isc uss io ns are in res po nse to U. S.

co ncern abo ut Europea n subs idies and
their effect on the marketplace.
The world 's aerospace industries will
benefit fro m an orderly restructur ing of
the 1992 agree ment. In the past 12 years
ince the agreement was signed, globalization has brought a pronounced change
to aerospace. Na ti onal boundaries are
fa ding, new companies have emerged
from co untless mergers and acquisitions,
a nd co mpa nies large a nd small compete
a nd partner across the globe.
As th e United States and European
Uni o n governments hold discuss ions
rega rding future trade agreements and
proced ures, we a t AlA loo k forwa rd
to a n ea rl y reso lution of this comp lex
issue. The grovving global marketplace

fo r aerospace products needs a rulesbased trade structure that allows for
a level playing fie ld and open markets.
Finally, AlA has worked hard to make
our aerosp ace industry issues a significant part of the Election 2004 campaign
process, and we've had good results and
cooperati on from the candidates' representatives. The next important step will
come when we sit down with the next
administrati on, put our 2005 issues on
the ta ble, and ask for action.

.John W. Doug la s s

t
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AlA A ssocia te Member CO M P ANIES cont .
Renaissance S ervices

Spirit ElectroniCS, Inc.

Rockwell Scientific Company LLC

Sun M icrosystems

U FC Aerospacu

Precision G ear

Rod elco Elec tronics C orporat ion

Sun belt Industrial Supply Co. Inc.

UGS PLM Solut•ons
Un1versal Aerospace Co., Inc.

Precision Machine

Safe Flight Instrument Corporation

Sunshine Metals

& Manufacturing Co.

Sarg ent

Sypris Electron ics, LLC

Unltmitcd Innovations

Precision Machine Works Inc.

SEAKR Engineering

Tedopres International, Inc.

Vaupell lndustnal Plas t1cs

Precision Tube Bending

S echan Elect ron ics, Inc.

Texas Composite, In c.

W ae r S ystems , Inc.

Primus International

S enior Aerospace

Thaye r Aerospace

W cld1ng M etallurgy. Inc.

Produ ct Manufacturing Corporation

S ervice Stee l Aerospace

Therm, lnc.

PTC

S ervotron ics , Inc.

Thermal Solutions, Inc.

W es t Cobb Eng•neenng
& Tool Co .. Inc.

Quick-Wright Associa tes, Inc.

Space·Lok, Inc.

Thom as James Internat ional

W ems Elec trontcs

Radant Technologies, Inc.

Spart an Corporation

TMX Aerospa ce

Wrnd R1ver S ystems

RAM Manufacturing Inc. Company

Spec tra Lux Corporation

Triad Design S ervice, Inc.

Wind1n gs. Inc.

REMEC Microwave, Inc.

Spincraft

ITI, Inc.

Xerox Corpora tiOn

Aerojet Hits for
l ~fiiml~~~

1000 Wilson Blvd. # 1700
Arlington, VA 22209-3901
Phone 703.358.1 000

launch vehicle and

Fax 703.358.1 012
www.aia-aerospace.org
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Tyco Pnnted C Hcu1t Group LP.

Port Electronics Corporation
Precision Aircraft Machining Co., Inc.
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Aerospace recovery starts in 2004, more gains seen ahead
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President's. Message
Raytheon P1tches for Sox

OFFIC E RS
Alan R. Mulaiiy, Chairman

John W. Douglass, Presodent & Choef

G ln ett e C. C o lo ! , Secreta'\'· Treasurer

Executive Off1 cer

Rob e rt D. Johnson, Vice Chairman

E x ecut ive CO MM ITTEE
Robert P. Barker, President, Parker Aerospace
& Vice President, Parker Hannd1n Corporation

Marshall 0. Larsen, Cha1rman. Pres1dent
& Chief Executive O ffoce r. Goodroch Corporation

Da vi d L. Calhoun, President & Chief Executive
Officer, G E Aircraft Engines, General Electr ic
Com pany

Ronald F. McKen na, Presodent, Hamolton
Sundstrand, United Technolog oes Corporat oon
Alan R. M ulally, Execut1ve Vice Pres1dent,

M a rk H. Ron a ld, Choe Opcratong Offocer, BAE
SYSTEMS pic. and Pres ode , t & Ch oef Execut ce
Off oce r. BAE SYSTEMS North Amenca
Rob e rt J. Steven s , Presodent & Choef Execu "'
Offocer. Lockheed iarton Corporation

John W. Douglass, President & Chief Executive
Officer, Aerospace Industries Association

The Boeong Company, and Presodent & Choe
Exe cutive Off1cer. Boe.ng Commerc1al AHplanes

Ronald D. Suga r, Chaorrran. Ch oef Execubve
Officer & Pres tdent. Northrop Grumman Corporalon

Robert D. Johnson, Pres ident & Chief Executive
Officer, Honeywell Aero space, Honeywell

Tom D. Risley, Presoden t & Choe f Execuhve
Officer, Vou ght A orcraft lndustnes. Inc.

Wi ll iam H . S wa ns on, Chaorman & Choef
Execu i ove Offocer. Raytheon Company

President's MESSAGE
Dear Association Member :

A

merican aerospace recorded remarkable economic results in
2004, and that's very good news for our industry, our workforce,
our customers, our investors, and the nation's overall economy.

~

I

I reported in early December at AlA's 40th annual year-end, state-of-the-

industry luncheon that preliminary 2004 economic data shows aerospace
sales up, orders up, exports up, and employment up as the result of robust
defense growth and civil aviation market improvements.

The numbers reveal
a healthy aerospace
industry that continues
to show strength and
fortitude despite significant challenges in the last
several years. The downturn after the terrorist attacks of 2001 was relatively modest and,
thankfully, short-lived.
When I looked at aerospace at the end of
2003, I thought sales in 2004 would be about $1
billion better than 2003. As the numbers come
in now, we are predicting that industry sales are
about $12 billion better in 2004. And, because
our numbers are generally conservative, the
final accounting could be as high as $15 billion
better than our forecast when all the dust settles.
Looking ahead to 2005, we see another
$12 billion in solid growth . That means a twoyear period of somewhere between $25 billion
and $30 billion of growth in aerospace and
defense sales.

A quarte rly dige st for the Ae ro s pa ce Indu stri es A ssoc iat ion

A broad economic report on 2004 with
comparative statistical charts is on AlA's Web
site at www.aia-aerospace.org.

Highlights of 2004 Results
Here are a few highlights from my year-end
report. Overall sales in 2004 jumped eight
percent to $161 billion, the highest level
ever of current-dollar sales . In contrast, sales
decreased by $4.5 billion in 2003.
The healthiest gains came in portions of
the industry involved in defense. Military
aircraft- sales increased 15 percent and missile
sales jumped 10 percent. Revenues in the
civil aircraft sector, including engines and
parts, increased modestly to $35 billion.
While civil transport revenues are projected to decline 1.1 percent, or about $200
million, that's in contrast to 2003 when
the same category saw a decrease of 26
percent, or $7.1 billion. For the first time
in two years, the number of U.S. commercial
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DuPont Company

Richa rd C. Il l, Pres odent & Ch oe Execut
0 ocer, Trrumph Group, Inc.

Bria n A. Miller, Execu e Vice PresidenL
Mar!Jn· &ker Amenca lncorpora ed

jetliners delivered increased, going up four
planes to 285.
~erospace employment increased in 2004,
en dmg a five- year slide. Since hitting a 50-year
low of 568 ,700 workers last February, industry
has added approximately 25,000 jobs in 2004.
f Meam":'hile, aero_space continued its pattern
I of producmg a foreign trade surplus, which
increased $4.6 billion to reach $32 billion. In
2003, aerospace posted the highest trade balance
of all industry categories, and I expect similar
trade-balance numbers when the final 2004
ta lly arrives.
Also, we predict that aerospace will make at
least '$10.1 billion in 2004 profits , the second best
year m its history, along with a return on sales
I of 5.5 percent. This has implications across the
board be~ause the future is derived from profits
I industry Invests in new products to carry into the
second half of the decade.
AlA's forecast for 2005 calls for 7.5 percent
overall growth in sales as DoD spending increases
for the seventh year and commercial transport
sales begin to recover in earnest.

& Chref Executrve Officer, DRS Technologies, Inc.

Vicki e L Wessel, PresidenL Spirit Electronics. Inc.
Jeffrey D. Wood, PresidenL Airfoil Technologies
lntemationa~ Teleftex Incorporated

I

I
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AlA Supports .JPDO Plan
Along With the economic good news, a bright
~pot on the political landscape was the clear

I

AlA President and CEO John Douglass reviews 2004 aerospace industry results
and 2005 expectations at the 40th annual "year-end" luncheon attended by more than 300
industry representatives, government communicators, and news media.

Speaku1g to more than 9 000
aerOspaGe workers at the Soeh'ig
hehoopter plan
E'h Ia~
1n August, Pres1dent Bush
mended them for manufaoturm
qoal1ty defense systems

decision in the presidentia l election in November.
That will allow a smooth transition into the
econd George W. Bush Administration as would
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AAI Corporation
ACTI
Ae roiet
Air Liquide
Allfast Fastening Systems, Inc.
American Pacific Corporation
Analytical Graphics, Inc.
Argo-Tech Corporation
Arm or Holdings, Inc.
Aerospace and D efense Group

ATK
Aviall, Inc.
B&E Precision Aircraft Components

BAE SYSTEMS North America
Barn es Aerospace
B.H. Aircraft Company, Inc.
Th e Boeing Company
Brek Manufacturing Co.

Dassault Falcon Jet Corporation

ESIS, Inc.

Doncasters, Inc.
DRS Technologies, Inc.

Esterl 1ne Technologies
Exostar LLC

D ucommun Incorporated

Fed era tion Inc.

C elestica Corporation

DuPont Company
DY4 Systems

Click Bond, Inc.
Cobham Aerospace Systems Group

Eclipse Aviation

FlightSafety International Inc.
G eneral At omics Aeronautical
Systems, Inc.
G eneral Dynamics Corporation

C omputer S ciences Corporation
Crane Aerospace & Electronics

Cubic Corporation
Curt iss· Wright Corp oration
Curtiss·Wright C on trols Systems, Inc.
Meta /Impro vement C ompany

Eaton Ae rospace

EDO Corporat ion
EFW Inc.
Electromech Technologies
Embraer Aircraft Holding Inc.
Erickson Air· C rane Incorporated

G en e ra l Elec tric Company

G KN Aero space S ervices

G oodrich Corporat ion
A ,rfrome Sys tems

Electrontc Sys tems
Engme Sys tems

I

Unless there's a profitable industry modei

J

have happened had Senator Kerry won with a
clear victory. A positive transition is important
right now because there's lots of work to be
done to stay at the crest of this rising wave.
In one particularly vital area, the nation
has to find ways to make air travel profitable.
Deregulation of ticket pricing brought the
American public affordable, reliable, safe, and
secure air transportation. The problem is our
airlines haven't been able to make sustained
profits over any length of time.
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Unless there's a profitable industry model
out there that endures, the current system can't
sustain itself. To help get us there , the nation
must move vigorously to modernize its air traffic
control system.
A big step in that direction came in December when the Joint Planning and Development
Office (JPDO) unveiled its Next Generation
Air Transportation System Integrated Plan. It
documents limitations of the current system and
provides a clear path toward future growth and

)
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1..aset Technology. Inc.

I Aerospace Inc.
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National Techmcal S ystems
Northrop G rumman Corporat1on
M1sston Sys tems
Space Technology

NYLOK Corporahon

O racle
O rb al Sciences Corporation
Advanced Systems Division
Parker Aerospace
Per ·nB mer, Inc.
Auid S aenccs
Pinkerton G o emment Services, Inc.
Proficiency Inc.

The Purdy Corporation
Raytheon Company
Remmele Engineering, lnc4

Rockwell Collins
Rolls·Royce North America Inc.

Rn lntema "onal Metals, Inc.
Science Appfications
International Corporation
Shaw Aero Devices, Inc.
Sificon Graphics, Inc.
SITA
SM&A
Smiths Aerospace Actuation Systems
Los Angeles

CleanvateJ, Ra.
Space Exploration
Technologies Corporation

Stellex Aerostrucrures, Inc.
Suntron Corporation

Swales Aerospace
Teleflex, Inc.
Textron Inc.
Th e Trtan Corporation
Triumph Group, Inc.
Turbine Engine Components
Technologies Corporation
United Defense
United Technologies Corporation
Hamilton S undstrand
Pratt & Whitn ey

Sikorsky
Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.
Woodward Governor Company

I

there that endures, the current system can't sustain itself.

ways to deal with congestion and delays.
1AlA is encouraged by the administration 's
I
illingness to \·v ork with industry to make
viral improvements, and we pledge to
I work with government to see the effort
i to fruition.
Under the leadership of Transportaion Secretary Norman Mineta and FAA
dministrator Marion Blakey, the administration is well positioned to realize
progress toward improving total aviation

system capabilities- a key recommendation of the Commission on the Future
of the U.S. Aerospace Industry.
Only by developing a strong publicprivate partnership and mobilizing
industry resources can we avert the pending crisis documented in the JPDO plan.
The association, together with its
industry partners, is already rallying
a consensus on how to transition to
the ne\v system, including marshalling

needed systems engineering and integration resources. Officials can hold costs to
a minimum by using technology developed
by the Defense Department and NASA well worth the investment when taken
in the context of the impact of aviation
on our economy.
Meanwhile, another civil aviation
initiative of crucial importance is ensuring
that we protect ourselves from future terrorist events, including developing methods
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AlA Associate Member COMPANIES
Acro mil Corporation

Arrow/ Zeus Electronics

a divis1on of Arrow Electron,cs

ADI American Distributors Inc.

CAD Manufactunng. Inc.

Compass Aerospace Cotporabon
Composites Atlantic umi1ed

A.E. Petsche Co.

A & S Tribal Industries

C ahfomoa Manufactunng
Technology Consult ong

Aerospace and Government Solutions

AUSCO, Inc.

Capo lndustnes Inc.

Compucrnft Industries

AVChem, Inc.

C C Dostnbut ors. Inc.

Cortin Industries. LLC

Aerospace Fabrications of Georgia, Inc.

Avexus, Inc.

Celllron Inc.

CPI Aerostructures, Inc.

Air Cruisers Company

Av1onics Specialties, Inc.

C FI·PAC Foundries, Inc.

Cytec Engmeered Materials

Air Industries Machining Corporation

Avne t Electron ics Marketing

Chandler/May. Inc.

Data Conversion laboratory, Inc.

Alcoa Fastening Systems

Banneker Industries. Inc.

Cherokee Nahan Distribu tors

Aiken Industries, Inc.
Allen Aircraft Products, Inc.

B&B Manufactunng Company. Inc.

Cmcinnato Machine. a U NOVA Co.

D imension4, Inc.

Brogdon Tool & Die. Inc.

C ircle Seal Con trols. Inc.

DynaBol lndustries, Inc.

AM ETEK Hughes·Treitler

Brush Wellm an Inc.

C MC Electronics, Inc.

East West Technology

Arbortext, Inc.

BTC Electronic Components, Inc.

Coalition Solutions Integrated, Inc.

Electronoc/Fasteners, Inc.

Arkwin Industries, Inc.

Burton Industries Aerospace
Heat Treating

Cohesia Corporation

Electro-Tee Corp.

a division of Unlimited Innovations

Composite Soluhons Corpof1lllon

..

Dayton T. Brown Inc.

.
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Solid teamwork between AlA's legislative staff and oul
to inspect and secure baggage and cargo.
The cost of doing that is a national defense
responsibility and can't be pushed to industry.

Industry Facing Global Issues
Turning to global trade concerns, the health
of the civil aviation realm requires a speedy
and equitable resolution of aviation trade
disputes between the United States a nd the
European Union.
For instance, we've made it known to
the world that the United States is no longer
a party to the 1992 Large Civil Aircraft
Agreement. That agreement didn't keep pace
with its mission, and the U.S. government,
for good reasons, informed Europe that we
were withdrawing.
We've sent the issue to the World Trade
Organization, and we want to see negotiations take place quickly with a solution of
level ground for all American and European
aerospace producers.
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In military aviation , maintaining momentum in research and development through
new programs and a strong emphasis on basic
research will be important in the coming year.
AlA's five- year federal R&D plan, issued in
February 2004, offers a set of technology and
funding recommendations as the president
and Congress undertake a fresh assessment
of national R&D programs.
We expect a fairly large turnover in the
senior leadership of the Defense Department's
acquisition community. The team that's been
in place over the past few years has been a
good team, and , as they leave, it will be hard
to replace them. Industry's role will be to
recommend good people who understand both
government and industry.

Positive Gains in Congress
Solid teamwork between AlA's legislative
staff and representatives of our aerospace
and defense companies helped secure a

EMS Technologoes. Inc.
-

· eiiCS Corporat oon

" SCO, Inc.
- •. n LLC
el als Formong Cor>1pany LLC
"astener & Hose Technology

1 lbc:I·State Actospacc.

r

Inc..

Fenn Technolog oes
The Ferco G roup

G reene, Tweed & Company

I FS

Meyer Tool inc.

Paramoun t Machine Co., Inc.

G .S. PreCISIOn Inc.

lndustnal Metals lntemallonal LTD

Micro·Coax, Inc.

Pari< Engineering & Mig. Co., Inc .

H agemeyer North Amenca

Integrated A erospace

Millitech, Inc.

Parkway Products, Inc.

H angsterfefs Laboratoncs, Inc.

ISPA. Inc.

Microsemi Corporation

Partex Corporation

H arvard Cu stom anufactunng, Inc.
HDL Research Lab, Inc.

Jazz Semiconductor

Morris

PC G uardian

Kulite Semiconductor Products, Inc.

M PC Products Corporation

H eartland PreciSion Fas teners
Aerospace Platmg Company

LATT1CE3 0

Na ·gant Consulting

L G ordon Packag ing

NMC G roup, Inc.

Perillo Industries, Inc.
dba C entury Electron;cs
PG M of New England, LLC

Ldly S oftware Associates, Inc.
M /A·COM. Inc.

Norfil Mamrfacturing, Inc.

PG P Corporation

North\ est Composites Inc.

Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Company

H & H Technolog oes

Frontier Electromc Systems Corporation

H 1·Temp Insulation Inc.

Gardner A erospace

Hobart Machoned Products Inc.

orth America

agnet1co. Inc.

achine Company, Inc.

NYF Corporation

GEAR Software

H & S Swansons' Tool Company

Manug1stics

O ' Ne ~

GE FEG US

Hughes Bros. Aorcrafters. Inc.

Marella Controls. Inc.

O narnac Industries, Inc.

General Technology Corporatoon

oBASEt

cCann Aerospace Machining Corp.

Port Electronics Corporation

& Associates, Inc.

Precision Aircraft Machining Co., Inc.

Pacific Aerospace & Electronics, Inc.

Precis ion G ear Inc.

· ospace and defense cornpanies secured rnany significant congressional gains.

umber of significant con gressional gains
• recent months.
The Defense Authori zation Act for
5scal 2005 adopts a balanced and contructive approach on trade issues, includng support for defense trade with the
United Kingdom and Australia as well as
~o nsideration of the impact of offsets on
obal competitiveness.
Industry also achieved process improvelment in defense acquisition policies and in
·::ompetiti ve sourcing issues between indus-ry and government-operated depots.
In addition, Congress created manufactu ring tax incentives for U.S. companies
.that replace the Foreign Sales Corporal•ion/Extraterritorial Income statute, makng the U.S. tax code compliant with the
World Trade Organization.
With the start of the new Congress in
2005, AlA will make a renewed push to
ed ucate lawmakers on the benefits of aero-

space and defen se trade to our economy
and national security.
Our tr ade balance in dollars is 12:1
in favor of the United States in defense
markets and 2:1 in civil sales.
\Y/e want to support U.S. aerospace
industry access to global markets.
Likewise, we' ll renew our advocacy
to reform the export control process,
a campaign promise of the first Bush
Administration.
In a key space matter, Congress
approved a bill that continues to insure
American commercial space launch
companies against third-party catastrophic losses. The measure will help
the United States compete in an increasingly sophisticated worldwide orbital
transportation market.
AlA will continue to urge adequate
funding for the nation's new Vision for
Space Exploration. Setting a long-term

framework for return to the moon and
deeper analysis of the solar system can
preserve our position as the world 's leading space explorer.
The period before us in space is chock
full of opportunity and promise. The president can be proud of the vision he put in
place in his first term. Now the challenge
is to make that vision a reality.
America 's aerospace industry is growing, and we're eager to work with the new
Congress and the new administration to
make the nation more secure, maintain
U.S. global leadership in the exploration
of space, develop the next-generation air
transportation system, and create jobs.

.John W. Douglass
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Precision Machine

Rodelco Electronics Corp.

Sunbelt Industrial Supply Co. Inc.

U FC Aerospace

& Manufacturing Co.

Safe Flight Instrument Corporation

Sun Microsystems

UGS

Sargen t
SAS Insti tu te, Inc.

S un shine Metals

U n•versal Aerospace Co .. Inc.

Sypris Electronics, LLC

Vaupell lndustnal Plasucs

SEAKR Engineering, Incorporated

Tedopres Int erna tional, Inc.

Sechan Electronics, Inc.

Texas Composi te. Inc.

WAER Systems. Inc.
Welding Metallurgy. Inc.

S enio r Ae ros pace

Th aye r Aerospace

W ems Elec tron1cs

S ervice S teel Aeros pace

Th erm, Inc.

Servotronics , Inc.

Th ermal S olutions, Inc.

W es t Cobb Engmeering
& Tool Co .. Inc.
Windings. Inc.

Precision Machine Works Inc.
Precision Tube Bending
Primus International
Product Manufacturing Corporation
PTC
OuEST
Quick-Wright Associates , Inc.
Radant Technologies, Inc.

S pace·Lok, Inc.

Thomas James Inte rnational

RAM Manufacturin g Company Inc.

Spartan Corporation

REMEC Microwave, Inc.

Spect ra Lux C orporation

TMX Aerospace
Triad Design Service. Inc.

Renaissance Services, Inc.

Spincraft

Til, Inc.

Rockwell Scientific Company LLC

Spirit Electronics, Inc.

Tyco Printed C ircuit G ro up L.P.

1000 Wilson Blvd. # 1700
Arlington, VA 22209-3901
Phone 703.358.1 000
Fax 703.358.1012
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Wind R1ver Systems
Xerox C orporation

A qu a rt e rl y d ig es t f or th e Aerospace In dustr ies Assoc iat io n

Smiths Aerospace, Customer
Services Dlvlsion '"""',;,oL4~r;o,o

I

above The SpaceX Falcon low-cost orbital-mission

booster is being readied to loft a U.S. Naval Research
Laboratory imaging spacecraft into orbit by early 2005.

Turbine Engine Components Technologies
(TECT) Corporation mfJUJjft!S~~ro

Spec ia l Membership Sec t ion
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President's MESSAGE
Dear Association Member:

A

erospace is an industry blessed with strong business leaders
and companies and employees with generous hearts.
To the first point, I welcome Honeywell Aerospace Chairman

Bob Johnson to the helm of AlA's Board of Governors. The association
looks forward to working with Bob in the exciting and challenging year
ahead. He discusses his expectations in an interview on page 4 of this
Executive Report.

Also, I express
deep apprecia ti on to
Alan Mulally, exec utive
vice president of The
Boeing Co mpany, for
leaders hip as AlA chairman in the past year.
The association mad e significant gains on
many issues and grew to hi storic membership
levels under Alan's guid ance . To our benefit,
he w ill continu e to be a member of the
Executive Committee and p lay a significa nt
role in the transition of leadership .
Nex t, a look a t the genero us hearts
of aerospace.
A major need for world ai d suddenly occurred
in late December when the horri fic Sou theast Asia
tsunami washed away people, homes, hosp itals,
schools, a nd businesses, killing tens of thousands
and leaving untold numbers of helpless survivors.
Emp loyees and leaders of AlA mem ber
companies didn 't hesitate. W ithin da ys re lief
fund s were collected, hospital supplies sh ipped,
and techno logies, such as clean water treatment

A quarterly d igest for the Aerospace I ndustries A ss ociat i on

equipment, donated a nd insta ll ed by aerospace
firm s and workers. A summ ary of aerospace
relief is high lighted in this AlA Executive Report.
I commend a ll who pitched in and extend
a si ncere " job well done" to every participating
AlA member company a nd their employees.

Congratulations , Mr. President
In other m a tters, I've sent congratulations
to President George W. Bush on hi s re-election
and to let him know th a t U.S. aerospace
looks forward to working with h im on th e
many important issues facing o ur industry.
Some of the challenges for th e administration and th e aerospace industry includ e
maintaining national security, contin uing
investment in d efense research a nd development, developing the next-generation air
transportation system, returning the shuttl e
to fli ght, and implementing the nation's
vision for space exp loration.
U.S. aerospace, I pointed out, is a linchpin
in the nation's econ omy, homeland security,

~trick Dempsey, Vice Pres1dent.

~ames Group. and Pres1dent.

!ones Aerospace

lorald R. Dinke l, Pres•den t & Ch•ef
i.eo.rtwe Ofhcer, Defense Appl1cat1ons
1-oup. Cubic Corporat•on
ienry J. Driesse, Pres1dent.
Defense and Sen1or Vice
l.!Siden~ ITI lndustr1es
lilmes J. Fitzsimmon s, Pre s1dent &
l1;ef ExecutiVe Off1cer, North Amer1ca
i.as~ GKN Aerospace Serv1ces
.. mas A. Gendron, Pres1 dent &
.,ilff Operating Off1cer. Woodward
»•ernor Company
llhn R. Gibson, Preso dent & Ch•ef
!terubve Off1cer, Am encan Pac1f1c
:..parabon

Paul L Gra ziani, Pres1dent & Ch1ef
Executive Off1cer, Anaiyhca• Graph1cs, Inc

Howa rd L Lance, Cha1rman. Pres. dent &
Ch1ef ExecutNe Off1cer, Hams Cor porauon

Jam es M. Guyette, Pres•dent
& Ch•ef Execuhve Officer. «oils-Royce
North Amenca Inc.

Frank C. Lanz a, Chairman
& Ch te f Execuhve Officer,
L·3 Commun1cabons HoldJOgs,lnc.

Mary L Howell, Execuhvc Vice
Pres1dent. Textron Inc.

Michael S. Lip scomb, Pres1dent & Ch:ef
ExecutiVe Off,cer, Argo-Tech Corporation

Rich ard C. Ill, Presodent & Ch •ef
Execu e Officer, Tnumph Group. Inc.

Ronald A. Luz ier, Sen1or Vice Pres1dent.
Chtef Techn1cal Off1cer. Swales Aerospace

Clayton M. Jones, Chatrman.
Pres1dent & Ch te f Executive Offrcer.
Rockwell Co1!1ns
Larry A. Krin g, Group V1ce
Pres1dent. Esterhne Technolog1es
Paul R. Kuh n, Cha1rman. Prestden t
& Chtef Execut•ve Offrcer, Kaman
Aeros pace Corporation

Michael F. Martin, Prestdent Aero1et
Laurens A. Mendelson,
Chatrman, Pres1dent & Chtef Execut e
Officer, HE ICO Corpcral!on
Bradl ey J. Morton,
Pres1dent. Ea on Aerospace
Daniel J. Murphy, Jr.,
Ch1ef Execu t1ve Off1cer, ATK

Mark S. Newman, Chamnan.
Pres dent & Ch•ef E.xecubve Officer,
DRS Technolog•es. Inc.

Richard Short, PresidenL
Aerospace and Defense Group,
National Technical Systems

Anthony C. Patti, Chrurman. Global
Aerospace and Defense Council,
Computer Sctences Corpora ·on

James M. Smith, Presodent & Chief
Execut e Officer, EDO Corporation

Thomas W. Rabaut, Presrdent &
Chtef Execu e Officer, Un•ted Defense
John Rosanvallon, President
& Ch1ef Executive Officer, Dassault
Falcon Jet Corpora on

Gary J. Spulak, PreSidenL Embraer
Aircraft Holdtng Inc.
Frederick M. Strader, President &
Ch re f Execuhve Offsce r, AAI Corporation
Gregory A. Ward, Presidenl
Crane Aerospace & Electronics
Vickie L Wesse l, Prestdent.
Sp~r~t ElectroniCS, inc.

Andrew A. Sadanowicz,
Pres1dent & Ch1cf Executive Ofhcer,
The Purdy Corporation
J.R. Sanders, Acbng Pres•dent & Vice
Pres1dent o Opera hans. Omega Ae rial
Refuelmg Servtces, Inc.

John A. \Vilander, Cha~ rman & Pres iden~
B&E Preciston Aircraft Components
Georg e J. Yohrling, PreSident & Ch1ef
Executive Offocer, Cu ss- 'ght Corpcra on

2005TopTen
A~.·~~
lnd national defense, based on $161 billion in
!ales and a $32 billion positive trade balance. The
•Conom ic impact of the aerospace, defense, and
aviation industries co ntributes nearly 15 percent
lo our nation's GDP.
Re-elected administrations almost a lways see
Personne l changes take place across departments
lnd agencies. The second Bush Adm inistration
ts no different.
AlA is familiar with the challenges of attracting
~rst-rate talent, and I urge the administration
lo work with industry in the search for candidates
lo fill vacant positions- especially key acquisition
Posts at DoD and NASA.
We've represented aerospace since 1919
1nd understand the complex issues and manage'O ent challenges. We can help find experienced,
1
nnovative leaders.

• Advocate U.S.

~aradigrn, Strategy, Plan

~hile signing the defense authorization bill last
Y
ear, President Bush reflected on the importance
~f preparing to meet the "threats of tomorrow."
~e said U.S. enemies are resourceful and never
1
top thinking abo ut new ways to harm the
10untry and that we must never stop thinking
1bout how best to defend our country.
New technologies, it was noted, increase the
~~recision of U.S. weapons, reduce battlefield
asualties and lessen the toll of war on innocent
1]'
'
ife. They a lso reduce costs in the long run .
Now, budget realities are forcing a second look

On the COVER
Honeywell Aerospace Chairman
Robert D. Johnson, who chairs
the AlA Board of Governors in
2005, outlines his objectives for
the association on page 4.
Cover photo courtesy
of Honeywell Aerospace

.lt the pace of defense modernization.
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AAI Corporation
ACTI
Advanced Products Corporation
Aeroj et
Ai r Liquide-Medal L.P.
Allfast Fastening Systems, Inc.
American Paci fic Corporation
Analytical G raphics, Inc.
Argo-Tech Corporation
Armo r Holdings, Inc.
Aerospace and D efense Group

ATK
Aviall, Inc.
B&E Preci sion Aircraft Comp onents

BAE SYSTEMS North America

Dassaul t Falcon Jet Corpora tion

Barn es Aerospac e

Doncasters. Inc.

Exos tar LLC

B.H. Aircralt Company, Inc.

DRS Technologies, Inc.

Fed erat ion Inc.

Esterline Technologies

Th e Boeing C ompany

Ducommun Incorp orated

FhghtS afe ty International Inc.

Brek Manufacturing Co.

DuPont Company

G eneral Atom i c~ AeronauticaJ
Systems, Inc.

Celes tica Corporation

Eaton Aerospace LLC

C lick Bon d, Inc.

Ecl ipse Aviation

G eneral D ynamics Corporation

Cobham Aero space Sys tems G roup
Compu ter Sciences Corporation

G eneral Electric C ompany

Crane Aerospace & Electro nics

EDO Corporation
EFW Inc.
Electromech Technol ogies

C ubic C orporation
C urtiss-Wright C orporation

Embraer Airc ralt Holding Inc.
Erickso n Air-Crane Incorporated

Curtiss-Wright Controls Sys tems, Inc.
Metal Improvement Company

ES IS, Inc.

GK N Aerospace S ervices
G ood rich Corpora tion
Au frnme Systems

Electromc Systems
Engme Systems
W .L G ore & Associates, Inc.

U.S. enemies are resourceful an d
During my tenure on the National Security
Council staff, national security policy was
developed through an understanding of three
elements: the paradigm, the strategy, and the plan.
The paradigm then was the Cold War,
the strategy was deterrence, and the plan was
strategic modernization- all well-documented,
well-enunciated, and well-understood .
Today, the paradigm is the war on terrorism,
and the strategy is pre-emption. The plans and
programs we invest in today are the corner-

stones of defense for the next 20 to 30 years or
longer. Threats to our security in 2030 are likely
to be much different than those we see toda y.
Industry isn 't blind to the financial challenges
facing government. We recognize cuts are
necessary to improve national fiscal health, and
we know the defense industry won 't be immune.
AlA is urging Congress to look carefully at the
president's budget and not eliminate programs
supporting our national strategy of pre-emption.
This issue will be AlA's biggest challenge in 2005.

AlA C hairman Johnson -

H
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As 2005 AlA chairman, what
are your objectives?

AlA's Top Ten Issues for 2005
are important to the industry.
Is there one that you feel a sense
of urgency about and why?

I

. 1hovr: Bob Johnson,
AlA Board of Governors
Chairman.

to these critical
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h!ustries
~e and Electronics
.WI Aerospace Corporation

Marlln·Bake r America Inc.

O racle

McKechnre Aerospace
Structures Group

O rbrtal Sciences Corporatron
Advanced Sys tems 01V1sion

MOOG Inc.

Parker Aerospace

Nate\ Eng rneenng Co., Inc.

Perl<rn EJmer, Inc.
Ffu1d Scrences
Pmke rton G overnmen t Serv1ces, Inc.

NatJonal Machine Group
National Machme Company
Natrona/ Avratron Products, Inc.

Proficiency Inc .

rctler Aerospace Corporation

National Technical Systems

The Purdy Corporatron

)Communications H oldings. Inc.
4ler Technology, Inc.
M\ Aerospace Inc.
«*heed Martin Corporatron

Northrop Grumman Corporation
Missron Systems

Raytheon Company

!II Company

Space Technology

Re mmele Engineering, Inc.

NYLOK Corpora tion

Rockwell Col\rns

Om ega Aerial Refueling SeJVrces, Inc.

Rolls·Royce North Am erica Inc.
RTI Internat ional Metals. Inc.

Science Applications
International Corporation

The Titan Corporat ion

Textron Inc.

Shaw Aero Devices, Inc.

Triumph Grou p, Inc.

Silicon G raphics, Inc.

SITA

Turbine Engine Components
Technologies Corporation

S M&A

United Defense

Smiths Aerospace Actuation Systems
Los Angeles

United Technologies Corporation
Hamilton Sundstrand
Pratt & Whitney
Sikorsky

Space Exploration
Technologies Corporation
Stellex Aerostructures, Inc.

Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.

Suntron Corporation

Woodward Governor Company

Swales Aerospace
Teleflex, Inc.

'must never stop thinking about how best to defend our country.

2005 Top Ten Issues

\1.eanwhile, Al A's Executive Com mittee
las given final approva l to a package
lf Top Ten Issues for 2005, listed o n page
l in this Executive RefJort.
Careful a na lysis went into the forma'ion of these critical issues, along with
•ignificant consideration a nd discussion
tmong Executive Committee members.
A key 2005 issue already progressing
I the U.S. Next-Generation Air Trans-

portation System Integrated Plan,
which Transportation Secretary lvlineta
recentl y un veiled.
I'm pleased to note that AlA is joining
wi th th e Air Traffic Contro l Association
to create a n institute to help the new air
transporta tion system become a reality.
The Air Traffic Control System Institute
is being establi shed with FAA approva l and
w ill be a permanent direct link for stakeho lders to provide input to the Joint Plan-

ning and Development Office (JPDO), the
government body planning the new system.
Demand for air travel and congestion
at major airports will increase dramatica lly over the next 20 years. Open avenues
of communication are vital to ensure that
expertise in industry is put to good use in
planning the system.
The institute sets up advisory panels to
parallel groups w ithin the JPDO, tackling
such areas as air traffic systems, security,

How do aerospace trade disputes affect
your company, and how do you see them
being resolved?

How does the export control regime
affect Honeywell, a key supplier to U.S.
and EU companies?

There are indications that Congress
will take a hard look at acquisition and
ethics practices. Has industry taken
the necessary steps to make sure its
house is in order?

cont. on page 6
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AD! American Distributors Inc.

Arrow/Zeus Electron ics,
a division of Arrow £Jectronics

Burton lndustnes
Aerospace H eat Treating

Cohesia Corporation

CAD Manufactunng. Inc.

Composites Atlantic Urnited

Calrforma Manufactunng
Technology Con sult1ng

Composite Solutions Corporation

Astronautics Corporation of America
AUS C O, Inc.

Capo lndustnes Inc.

AVC hem, Inc.

C C Distnbut ors. Inc.

Avexus, Inc.

Celltron Inc.

Avion ics Specialties. Inc.

CFI·PAC Foundries. Inc.

Avn et Electronics Marketing
B anneker Industries, Inc.

C handler/May. Inc.

B&B Manufacturing Company, Inc.

C 1ncinnati Machine. a UN OVA Co.

Brogdon Tool & Die, Inc.

C ircle Seal Con trols. Inc.

AMETEK Hughes·Treitler

Brush Wellman Inc.

CMC Electromcs. Inc.

Arbortext, Inc.

BTC Electronic Components, Inc.

Coalition Solu t1ons Integrated. Inc.

A. E. Petsche Co.
Aerospace and
G overnment Solutions,

a division of Unlimited Innovations. Inc.
Aerospace Fabrications
of G eorgia 1 Inc.
Air C ruisers Company
Air Industries Machining Corporation
Alcoa Fastening Systems
Aiken Industries, Inc.
Allen Ai rcraft Products, Inc.

A & S Tribal Industries

Cherokee Nation 0 1stribu tors

Compass Aerospace Corpomtion

Compucmh Industries
Cortin lndustnes. LLC

CPI Aerostructures. Inc.
Cytec Engineered

terials

Data Convers1on Laboratory, Inc.
Dayton T. Brown Inc.
Dimenslon4. Inc.
Dyna B1I lndustnes. Inc.
East West Technology
Electromc/Fasteners, Inc.

We 're always looking for more effective
and airport infrastructure . The institute wo uld
be under the N ational Center fo r Adva nced
Technologies, an existing
AlA subsidiary.

Aiding Chinese
Aviation
In an inn ovative first-ofa-kind endeavor for AlA,
the association is supporting a series of training
programs fo r Chinese
airline and government
offici als, an effort that
will help improve that
co untry's air transp ortati on system and co uld
help open important
new aerospace markets.
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Under a $500,000 g ra nt fro m the U.S.
Trade a nd Devel o pment Age ncy, the ational
In stitute fo r Aerospace
Studies and Services, an
Al A subsid iary, is working
w ith member companies
a nd th e FAA to conduct
a n a rray o f management
a nd a ir sa fety training
progra ms a nd studies for
th e Chinese.
Pa rticipants will
include a irline executives,
w ho w ill ta ke management tra ining courses, as

<ll)l)'lc: U.S. Senator Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia accepts an AlA Wings
of Liberty award from John W . Douglass, association president and CEO.
The award honors congressional leaders for their support of aerospace.
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G eneral Technology Corporatron

rBASEt

Marotta Controls, Inc.

O namac Industries, Inc.

Greene. Tweed & Company

IFS North Amenca

McCann Aerospace Machrnrng Corp.

Pacific Aerospace & Bectronics, Inc.

G .S. Prec•s•on Inc.

lndustnal Metals lntematronal LTD

Meyer Tool Inc.

Paramount Machrne Co., Inc.

Haas TCM

Integrated Aerospace

M•cro·Coax, Inc.

Park Engineering & Mfg. Co., Inc.

Hagemeyer North Amenca

I SPA. Inc.

Mrlhtech. Inc.

Parkway Products, Inc.

Jazz Sem•conductor

M1crosemt Corporation

PC G uardian

Kul1t0 S em•conductor Products, Inc.

M oms Machine Company. Ire.

Performance Software Corporation

LATIICE3D

MPC Products Corpcratron

Perillo Industries, Inc.,

L Gordon Packagrng
L•lly Software Associates, Inc.

Navigant Consultmg

NMC Group, Inc.

PGM of New England, LLC

litdner Aerospace

Hangsterfer's Laboratories. Inc.
Harvard Custom Manufactunng. Inc.
H DL Research Lab, Inc.
Heartland Prec1S1on Fasteners
Aerospace Platmg C ompany
H & H Technologies
H r·Temp lnsulatron Inc.
H obart Machined Products Inc.

lEAR Software

H & S Swansons' Tool Company

rtFEG US

Hughes Bros. A1rcrait ers. Inc.

ltlntier Electronic

\'l:etns Corporation

dba Century Eleclronics

Lockmasters, Inc.

Norfil Manufactunng, Inc.

PG P Corporation

M/A·COM, Inc.

Northwest Composrtes Inc.

Magnetrco, Inc.

NYF Corporatron

Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Company

Manug•st•cs

O 'Nerl & Assocrates, Inc.

Port Electronics Corporation
Precisron Aircraft Machining Co., Inc.

snake the association stronger in order to best deal with the challenges ahead.
~ell

as gove rnment offici a ls respon sibl e
or develo pin g a irlin e sa fety reg ul a ti o ns.
These progra m s w ill o ffe r p ositi ve,
trengthened rela ti o nships a m o ng o ur
nember co mpa ni es a nd th eir p o tentia l
Ustomers in o n e o f th e la rgest m a rkets
the world . Th e p ro ject sh ow s Am er ica's
nterest in ensuring C hin a has a safe a nd
•ffici ent a ir t ran sp o rta ti o n system a nd
open oppo rtuniti es fo r U.S. m a nufacrs to sho w case av ia tio n-rela ted
ioods and services in a m ark et estim a ted
o be wo rth m o re th a n $1 00 billi o n.
. In additi o n to m a n age m ent t ra ining
Or Chinese a irline executives, th e
\[A in stitute will supp ort trave l .to and
· 'p a tio n in FAA co urses fo r C hinese
cials resp o n sibl e fo r d eve lopin g
lrlin e sa fet y regul a ti o n s.

Fine-Tuning AlA
Our Supplie r M a nage me nt Co uncil
(SMC) h as d eve lo ped a Co de o f
Ethica l Co ndu ct a nd posted it o n the
m emb er-o nl y AlA Web site. Th e supplier
g uide was des igned fro m co des o f
co nduct esta bli shed by o ur regul ar
me mbe rs. Ethics compli a nce mu st co me
fro m the top d own, a nd we look forwa rd
to m embe rs usin g thi s va lu a bl e too l.
I'm pleased to no te th a t the SM C
now rep o rts to m y office to increase
the scope of res po nsibility o f the supplier
gro up. As membership co ntinues to grow
significa ntly, I' m encouragin g the SM C
to increas e its ben efi cia l rela ti o nships
w ith o the r council s a nd co mmittees.
In o th er fin e-tuning, we ' ve
extend ed SMC m embership res p o n-

One of AlA's priorities is developing a
next-generation air transportation system.
Is America prepared to make the commitment that this will require?

sibiliti es to Me mbership Director
M ich elle Princi.
In other p ersonnel actions M ike
Romanov~ski has been named vice president o f Ovd Avta ti on a nd] p S
.
.d
.. tevens
is now vtce pres t ent o f Sp
S
.
.
ace ystems
a nd executt ve dtrecto r of tl '
1e 1eam
Am erica Roc k etry Challe nge
We' re a lw ays lo oking f ·
or more
effecri ve ,vays to make th
. .
·o o rd
e assoctan on
er to best de
.
st ro nger I
challeoges a hea d.
a] Wtth the

.John W. Douglass

Why is A A important to you and your
~
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www.urbanaero.com
www.purdytransmissions.com. l3iJ

Aerospace Steps Up to Tsunami

cont.

Northrop Grumman Corporation:

Smiths Aerospace Actuation Systems:

•

•

A

A

United Technologies Corporation:
L-3 Communications Holdings, Inc.:

Woodward Govemor Company:

Special Feature Sect i on
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A lA Associate Mernber COMPAN I ES cont.
Precision G ear Inc.

Rodelco Electronics Corp.

Sunb el t Industrial Supply C o. Inc.

U FC Aerospace

Precision Machine
& Manufacturing Co.

S afe Flight Instrument Corporation

Sun Microsystems

UGS

S argen t

Sunshine Metals

Universal Aero space Co .. Inc.

SAS Institute, Inc.

Sypris Electronics, LLC

Vaupell lndustnal Piastres

Precision Machine Wo rks Inc.

Precision Tube Bending
Primus Inte rnational
Product Manufacturing Corporation

SEAKR Engineerin g, Inco rporated

Tedopres International, Inc.

Vi shay

Sechan Electronics, Inc.

Texas C omposi te, Inc.

WAER S ystem s, Inc.
W elding Metallurgy. Inc.

Senior Ae rospace

Th ayer Aero space

PTC

Service Steel Ae rospace

OuEST
Radant Technologies, Inc.

Servo tron ics, Inc.

W ems Elec tromcs

Space·Lok, Inc.

Therm,lnc.
Th erm al S olutions, Inc.
Thomas James International

RAM Manufacturing C ompany Inc.

Spartan Corporation

TM X Aero space

Wind ings. Inc.

REMEC Microwave, Inc.

Spectra Lux Corporation

Triad Design Service, Inc.

Wind River Systems

Renaissance Services, Inc.

Spincraft

Til, Inc.

Xerox Corporation

Rockwell Scientific Company LLC

Spirit Elec tronics, Inc.

Tyco Prin ted C ircu it Group L.P.

We st C obb Eng1neering
& Tool Co .. Inc.

Right Then.

1000 Wtlson Blvd. # 1700

I

Arlington, VA 22209·3901
Phone 703.358.1 000
Fax 703.358.10 12
www.aia-aerospace.org
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lroft Little Shirley Temple helped Goodrich win
an award for the best corporate image ad among
Air Transport World magazine's 2004 advertisers.
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President's M~ssage
Working the H1ll

Vought Aircraft Industries Works Hard to Fill Career Openings
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OFFI CERS

Board of GOVERN ORS

Robert D. Johnson, Chairman
Ronald D. Sugar, Vrce Chai rman

John W. Dou g las s, Prestdent & Ch1ef Execuhve OfiJccr
Ginett e C. Colot, Secretary-Treasurer

David E. Berges, Cha •,man & Chref
Execuh'.-C Off ~cer. Hexcc CorporatiOn

E xe cut ive COM M ITTEE
Robert P. Barke r,
Pres1de nt, Parker Aerospace
& Vice Pres1dent. Parker
Hannif1n Co rporation
David l. Calhoun, President
& Chief Executive Officer,
GE Aircrait Engmes, General
Electric Company
John W. Dougla ss, Pres1dent
& Chief Executive Officer,
Aerospace lndustnes Assoc1ation
Robert D. Johnson, Chairman,
Honeywell Aerospace, Honeywell

Richard L Be rg, PresiC~en · Smrths
Aerospace Actuabon Sys:erns

Marshall 0 . larse n, Cha1rrnan.
Pres ident & Ch 1ef ExecutiVe
Off1cer, Goodrich Corporation
Ronald F. McKenna, Cha1rman.
Ham•l ton Sundslrand, Umted
Technolog1es Corporat1on

Mark H. Ronald, Ch1e Operatmg
Oll<cer, BAE SYSTEMS pic. and
Prestden t & Chte f Executrvc Offtcer,
BAE SYSTEMS North Amenca

Rob ert J. Stev ens, Chatrman,
Prestdent & Chrcf Executwe Office r,
Lockheed Martrn Corporation

Alan R. Mulal/y, Executive Vrce
Prestdenl The Boerng Company. and
President & Chref Executive OHrcer,
Boe1ng Commerctal A~tplanes

Ron ald D. Sug ar, Chauman. Ch re f
Executrve Offtcer & Presr dent.
Northrop Grumman Corporation

Tom D. Ri sley, Cha1rman.
Pres1dent & Chief Execulrve Off1cer,
Vought Aircraft Industrie s. Inc.

Chauman & Ch te f Executrve
O fl rcer, Ray1heon Company

William H. Swanson,

Rob ert T. Brady. Cha~tm-1'1 & Ch ref
E'l(ec utr·. e Off cer. MOOG Inc.

Thom as J. Cassi dy, Jr.. Pres dent &
Chrcf E,ecuh..-e Ofkcr. G ~neral Atom1cs
Aeronautical Ststems,lnc
Nicholas D. Chabra ja, Ctta•rman
& Chef & ecut e Off·ccr, General
Dynam1cs Corporation
Kenn eth C. Dahlberg, Chtl.!rman. Sc1ence
Appl1catlons ln ternat•onal Corporahon
l aw renc e J. D elaney, Sen.or Vrce
Pres •dent. The T1tan Corporat1on. and
Pre s1dent. Ad11anced Systems Sector

President's MESSAGE
Dear Association Member :

A

s AlA members prepare for the annual spring meeting in
Williamsburg in late May, it's an opportune time to look at events
in Washington that have begun mixing in a way that could signal

a change in mood in aerospace and defense.
One common theme at this time is leadership. We're especially concerned
over the difficulty the Defense Department is having in attracting qualified
people to fill senior positions.

As this Executive
Report goes to press,
some key posts that
significantly impact our
industry every day are
open with no nominees in sight - secretary
of the Air Force, undersecretary of the Air Force,
assistant secretary of the Air Force for acq uisition, secretary of the Navy, undersecretary of
the Army, and deputy undersecretary of defense
for acquisition technology and logistics.
I'm heartened that Navy Secretary Gordon
England ha s been nominated by President Bush
to be deputy defense secretary. We congratulate
Secretary England and urge the administration
to move quickly to fill th e other senior service
and acquisition posts.
I offered President Bush encouragement and
support earlier this year in his quest to fill key
leadership jobs. AlA is fami liar with the challenge

A qu arte rly digest for the Aerospace Indu str ies Association

of findil}g first-rate talent for industry, and our
offer to help in identifying candidates still stands.
America's industry is the solution, not the
problem. DoD needs to cast a wider net and to
tap the vast reservoir of talent in industry across
the country. Congress needs to work with DoD
to make the confirmation process easier and
friendlier, and, last but not least, senior individuals
in industry must step forward and offer to serve.
Meanwhile, I congratulate the administration
and the U.S. Senate for acting diligently in filling
and confirming key leadership positions at NASA
and the Department of Homeland Security.
On behalf of AlA member companies,
I welcome NASA Administrator Michael Griffin
and Homeland Security Secretary Michael
Chertoff. We look forward to working w ith Judge
Chertoff to help ensure national security and
with Dr. Griffin to accomplish critical U.S . space
and aeronau tics initiatives.

'a:trick Dem psey,

cc

cs dent.

2nes Group, and Pres CC"' •
)r.nes Aerospace
ivald R. Dinkel, Pres en: & C• e'
.;..12CUtve Of cer. De :cnse A pol cat ons
...-rup. Cub c Co·porat on
knry J. Drie ss e, R-es

de'"~:.

- Defense, and Semo•
~nt. m lndustr.es

ce

J. R tzsi m mon s. Drcs dent &
:-ef &ecut ~e Of Lee•. lo~th ..:. rnct.ca
.57\C.S

..asl. GKN Aerospace Scf'\ cc'""

"'hom es A. G end ron , Pres•dc:1t &
ret Opera ting Offtccr. V.'ood .·.ard
OtlemOr Compan,.

ohn R. Gibson, Prcs•den: & Ch•ef
~.Ne Offrcer, Amencan Pac.hc

A<po<a n

Pa ul L Gra ziani, Pres1dent & Ch•ef
Execut . e Off1cer, Ana cal Graph1cs.lnc

How ard L lance, Chairman. President &
Ch1ef Execubve Officer, Harns Corpora n

Ja m e s M. Guyette. Pres!dent
& Ch.cf Executr.-e Off.cer, Rolls-Royce
North Amer,ca Inc.

Frank C. Lanza, Chairman & Chief E.>cectrlM>
Offocer, L-3 Commurucabons Holdngs.lnc.
Micha el 5 . lipscomb, President & Chief
Execu e Ofhcer, Argo-Tech Corpora on
Ronal d A. Luzier, Sentor Vice Pres:dent.

Mary L How ell, Execu oe Vtce
Pres denl Textron Inc.
Richa rd C. Ill, Pres dent & Ch 1ef
E..,ect.St ·e Off.cer. Tr.umph Group.. Inc.
C layton M. Jones, Cha rman.
Pres.dcnt & Ch 1ef E:recu ·e Qfftcer.
Rodcv..ell Col ns
La rry A. Kr ing, Group Vtee
Pres denl Esterfme Technolog.es

Paul R. Kuh n, Chauman. Pres.dent
& Ch ef Execubve Of 1cer, Kaman
Aerospace Corporat.on

Chtef Tedlmcal Officer, Swales Aerospace

Michael F. Martin, President Aerojet
Willia m 0 . Mccabe, 0 1rector, DuPont
AWl n. DuPont Company
L.a urans A.. Mend elson. Chairma.n Presdent
& Chlcf Executive Otf~eer, HEICD Corpo<abon
Bradle y J. Morton,
Pres•dent. Eaton Aerospace

Dani el J. Murphy, Jr.,
Ch1ef Execuhve Officer, ATK

Richard Short. President,
Aerospace and Defense Group,
National Technical Systems

Mark S. Newman, Chairman,

President & Chief Execubve Dlhcer,
ORS Technolog:es.lnc.
Anthony C. Patti, Chairman, Global
Aerospace and Defense Counct~
Computer Sciences Corporation

James M. Smith, Presideni & Chief
Executive Officer, ED O Corporation

Thomas W. Rabaut. Prestdent &
Ch1ef Executrve Officer, Untted Defense

Aircraft Holding Inc.

John Rosanvallon, President
& Chief Executive 0 cer. Dassault

Chief Executive Officer, AAI Corporation
Gregory A. Ward, President.

Falcon Jet Corporation

Crane Aerospace & Electronics

Andrew A. Sadanowicz,
President & Chief Execu e Officer.

Vickie L Wessel, President,
Spirit Electronics, Inc.

The P\Jrdy Corpora ·on

John A. Wilander, Chatrman & President,
B&E Precision Aircraft Components

Gary J. Spulak, President. Embraer

J.R. Sanders, Acbng President & Vice
President of Opera ·ons, Omega Aerial
Refuelmg Services, Inc.

Frederick M. Strader, President &

George J. Yohrling, President & Chief
Executive Officer, Curtiss-Wright Corpora "on

rrade Ties That Bind
nternational trade tensions have increased in recent
nonths. Issues include European Union launch
bsidies to Airbus, the potential lifting by Europe
Jf an embargo against the sale of defense systems to
), ina, and growing concern over how the governnent will respond to aggressive European marketing
fforts to access major U.S. defense programs.
On subsidies, AlA has done its best to be an
.dvocate for continuing dialogue between U.S.
nd European negotiators to avoid a trade war
nd get this matter settled.
But some of the information Europe is putting
1Ut is far off the mark. A report by the Commerce
Jepartment shows that the EU's indirect subsidy
[aim against the United States- the cornerstone
l the European case - is simply untrue.
The report also concludes that the EU research
nd development program is a form of subsidy
, at develops specific aircraft components and
!ads to a competitive advantage. U.S. R&D is a
, nger-term, more basic effort that produces public
esults open to everyone, including Airbus.
A trade war with Europe, our biggest trading
artner with whom we have an annual positive
erospace trade balance of about $10 billion, would
ot serve the interest of Europe or the United States.
,, the end, launch aid has got to stop.
As for Europe lifting its embargo on sensitive
ilitary
technologies to China, American aerospace
1

Vought Aircraft Industries will
add 3,000 aerospace workers
in Texas by 2009 with the aid
of a state grant. More than 1,200
have punched in. See page 6.
Cover photo courtesy of
Vought Atrcraft Industries
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AlA Memb er CO M PANIES
AAI Corporation
ACT!

BAE SYSTEM S Nort h America

Dassault Falcon Jet Corporat 1on

Barn es Aerospace

Doncasters, Inc.

Esterhne Technologies

Advanced Products Corpo ration

B. H. Aircraft Company, Inc.

DRS Technologies, Inc.

Exostar LLC

Aerojel
Air Liquide·Medal L.P.

The B oeing Company

D ucommun Incorporated

Federat ion Inc.

Brek Manufactu ring Co.

DuPon t Company

FlightSafety lnternallonal lnc.

All fast Fastening Sys tems, Inc.

A. M. Castle & Co.

Eaton Aerospace LLC

Ame rican Pacific C orporation

C elestica C orporation

Eclipse Aviation

G eneral At om1cs Aeronautical
Systems, In c.

C lick B ond, Inc.

EDO Corporation

G ene ral Dynam1cs Corporation

C obham Ae rospace Systems G roup

G eneral Elec tric Company

Armor Holdings, Inc.
Aerospace & Defense Group

EDS

Computer Sciences C orpora tion

EFW Inc.

GK N Aerospace S ervices

ATK
Aviall, Inc.

C rane Aerospace & Elec tron ics

Embraer Aircraft Holding Inc.

G oodrich Corporation

Cubic C orporation

Emhart Teknologies

C urt iss-Wright Corporation
Curtiss· Wright C ontrols Systems, Inc.
Metal Improvement Company

Erickson Air- C rane Incorporated

Analytical G raphics, Inc.
Argo-Tech C orporation

B&E Precision Aircraft C omponen ts

ESIS. Inc.

Auframe Systems

Electromc Systems
Engine Sys te ms
W.L. G ore & Associates, Inc.

U .S . investment in aeronautics research and developrnent,l
leadership opposes such an action until agreement can be reached with the U.S. government
on post-embargo transfers to China .
Above all, we want to avoid any congressional reaction to EU actions that would punish
U.S. industry.

AlA Testifies on Air System
On an important home front issue, I testified
before the House Aviation Subcommittee on
the need for a modernized air traffic management system.
We appreciate the work of Subcommittee
Chairman John Mica of Florida in taking
a close look at the contributions the multiagency Joint Planning and Development Office
(JPDO) will make to the Next Generation
Air Transportation System (NGATS), an integrated future air transportation system that

LU1
A I IHH P /J(.[;" J ,\"f) f 'J JRfr
1 ~\0C f A 1t() ,V
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will cover air traffic contro l, security, and
virtua lly every other aspect of aviation travel.
Congressional and administration leadership is important to ensure priority involvement
among federal agencies in developing a safer
(
and more efficient air traffic management system
and long-term federa l support for NGATS.
AlA has committed leadership and resources, 1
in conjunction with the Air Traffic Control
Association (ATCA), in setting up an industry
institute to support a sweeping upgrade of the
air tra nsportation system. The institute will
recruit, select, and assign private sector experts
and technical resources to participate in integrated product teams and perform technical
work for the teams and the JPDO.
The institute will include representatives of
major aviation stakeholder organizations and
wi ll be chaired by the presidents of ATCA and

-lani.s Corpora t•on
l E I CO Corpora t1on
Cexcel Corpora t•on
l fTCO Carbon CompoSIIes
loneyw ell

3M Corporation
rr Industries
Defense and Elcctromcs

:aman Aerospace Corpo rat ron
:istler Aerospace Corporat1on
-3 Communrcallons H oldmgs. Inc.
aser Technology. Inc.
: I A erospace Inc.

ocl<heed Mart1n Corporat 1on

3M Company
Mart•n- B aker America Inc.

Oracle USA, Inc.
Government
Education & Health
Aerospace and Defense

McKechnie Aerospace
MOOG Inc.
Natel Engineering Co.. Inc.
Nat10nal Machine Group

Orbital Sciences Corporation
Advanced Systems Division

Parker Aerospace

Nat1onal Machine C ompany
Na!Jona/ A viation Products. Inc.

National Technical Systems
Northrop Grumman Corporation
M1SS10n Systems
Space Technology

NYLOK Corporation
Omega Aerial Refuelin g Services, Inc.

Peri<inE!mer, Inc.
Auid S ciences
Pinkerton G overnment Services, Inc.
Proficiency Inc.
The Purdy Corporation
Raytheon Company
Remmele Engineering, Inc.

Rolls·Royce North America Inc.
RTI lnlemational Metals, Inc.

Swales Aerospace

Teleflex, Inc.
Airfoif Technologies International

Science Applications
International Corporation
Shaw Aero Devices, Inc.

Textron Inc.

Silicon Graphics, Inc.
SITA
SM&A
Smiths Aerospace Actuation Systems

Th e Titan Corporation
Triumph G roup, Inc.
Turbine Engine
Components Technologies
United Defense

United Technologies Corporation

Los Angeles

Hamilton Sundstrand
PraN & \Nhitney
Sikorsky

Space Exploration
Technologies Corporation
Stellex Aerostructures, Inc.
Suntron Corporation

Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc.
Woodward G overnor Company

Rockwell Collins

--nrneting, putting our place as the w o rldwid e leader in the industry at serious risk.

he Air Transport Assoc iatio n. It w ill
,e governed by a 16-member Institute
..1a nagement Co uncil. \Xfe' re searching
10w for a n exec utive director to manage
la y-to-d ay activities.

3e ating the Drum
or Aeronautics

dso, the association is pursuing a n urgent
e ed for funding to support aeronautics
esearch as an investment in America's
echnological and competitive future.
U .S. investment in aeronautics research
n d development is plummeting, putting
,ur place as the worldwide leader in the
1dustry at serious risk. NASA's budget for
e ronautics R&D is shrinkin g at an alarmlg rate, even while lea ders increase their
verall investment in th e agency.

The budget blueprint for the next
five years calls for cutting the aeronautics
budget by almost $200 million, and that's
on top of cuts totaling $639.8 million since
1994. This steady starving of the aeronautics research function will have dire consequences for the U.S. aviation industry.
I gave testimony to the Space and
Aeronautics Subcommittee of the House
Science Committee in which I urged
adoption of a national aeronautics policy
to gui de federal investment in the future
of American aviation.
The policy would confirm the
ben efits of NASA's aeronautics research
in developing the next-genera tion aircraft,
navigational aides, energy conservation,
environmental benefits, and vital expansion of air system capacity.

An infusion of federal spending in
aeronautics research must occur, I testified,
if NASA is to develop aeronautics and air
transportation technologies. I asked the
committee to direct the administration to
financially enable the agency to intensify
its efforts in aeronautics, propulsion, and
rotorcraft technologies.

Space Shuttle Fly- Out Plan
These are exciting times for NASA w ith
a new mandate to return man to the
moon and keep going all the way to Mars.
In connection with planning for its
future , NASA chose AlA to spearhead
industry input to the agency's recent
Integrated Space Operations Summit.
I reported there on industry's recommend ations that the agency complete
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AlA A ss oc iate M e mb e r COMPA N IES
Ac romil Corporation

Arrow/Zeus Electronics,

a division of Arrow Electron ics

C AD Manufac turing, Inc.

Cohesia Corporation
Compass Aerospace Ccrporation

Composi te Solutions Corporation

Ae rospace and

A & S Tribal Industries

C alifornia Manulac turing
Technology Con sulting

G overnm ent Solutions.
a division of Unlimited Innovations, Inc.

Astronautics Corporation of America

C apo Industri es Inc.

AVC hem, Inc.

C C Distributors, Inc.

Aerospace Fabric ations
ol G eorgia, Inc.

Comp ucralt Industries

Avexus, Inc.

ADI America n Distributors Inc.

Compos1 tes Atlan tiC Limited

Celltron Inc.

Ccrfi n Industries, LLC

Avionics Speci alties, Inc.

C FI·PAC Foundries. Inc.

CPI Aerostructures, Inc.

Avnet Elec tronics Marketing

C hampion Industries. Inc.

B anneke r Industries, Inc.

C ytec Engtneered M aterials

Chandler/ M ay, Inc.

Aiken Industries, Inc.

B&B Manufacturing Company, Inc.
B rogdon Tool & Die, Inc.

Data C onve rsion Laborato ry. Inc.

C heroke e Nation Distri butors

Dayton T. B rown Inc.

Al len Aircraft Products, Inc.

C incinnati Machi ne, a UNOVA Cc.

Brush W ellman Inc.

Des1gned Metal Ccnn ection s

AM ETEK Hughes·Trei tl er

C ircl e Seal Cen trals, Inc.

BTC Electron ic Compon ents, Inc.

Arbortext , Inc.

C M C Elec tron ics, Inc.

Burton Industries
Ae rospace Heat Trea ting

Coalition S olution s Integrated , Inc.

Air C ruisers Company
Air Industries Machining Corp orati on
Alcoa Fastening Systems

Arkw in Industries, Inc.

The D eu tsch Ccmpany

Dlmension4 , Inc.
Dyn aB il lndustn es, Inc.

Congressman Vern Ehlers of Michigan has introduced a bill
the shuttle and International Space Station
programs in an integrated fashion to lead
seamlessly into a new era of space exploration.
NASA must create a fly-out plan to keep
skilled technicians with the space shuttle program
as it heads toward its 2010 conclusion, I reported
on behalf of the study group. The industry panel
stressed the importance of NASA working closely
with companies involved in all space programs.
Other industry suggestions included planning
for sustained technology investment, rewarding
incremental technology advancements,
and encouraging the use of resources, people,
and facilities in partnership with industry.
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A quar te rly d ig es t f o r th e Ae ro s pace Indust ri es A sso c iat ion

Workforce Revitalization
In Congress, meanwhile, the associ ati on has
put its collective shoulders behind two bills
to help revitalize the aerospace workforce.
The House Education and Workforce
Committee has written legislation calling for
the Labor Department to establish a progra m
for aerospace workforce job training.
And Congressman Vern Ehlers of Michiga n
has introduced a bill that would create
an inter-agency task force on aerospace workforce recruitment, training, and cultivation.
Ehlers ' bill would bring together the most
talented minds in the federal government
to produce a national plan for increas ing
the number of students who choose aerospacerelated scientific or engineering ca reers.
As we all know, there's a significant shortage

Dynamic Systems. Inc.
Eas t W est Technology
Electronic/ Fas teners. Inc.

Bectro·Tec Corp.
EMS Technolog 1es. Inc.

Enginetics Corp oratiOn
ENSCO. tnc .
Exotic Metals Form1ng Company LLC
Fenn Technolog tes
The Ferco Group
Frontier Elec trome

Systems Corpora tion
Gardner Aerospace

GEAR Software

G eneral Technology Corporation
Greene, Tweed & Company
G.S. Precision Inc.
Haas TCM
H agemeyer North America
Hangsterfer"s Laboratories, Inc.
Harvard Custom Manufacturing, Inc.
HDL Research Lab, Inc.
Heart of G eorgia_Metal Grafters
H eart land Precision Fasteners
Aerospace Plating C ompany

Hughes Bros. Aincrafters, Inc.
iBASEt
IFS North America

Manugistics
Marotta Controls, Inc.
McCann Aerospace Machining Corp.

Industrial Metals Internatio nal LTD
!SPA, Inc.

Micro-Coax. Inc.

Jabil Circu it, Inc.

Jazz Semiconductor
Kulite Semiconductor Products, Inc.

LAmCE3D

Hobart Machined Products Inc.
H & S Swansons' Tool Company

Millitech, Inc.
Microsemi Corporation
Morris Machine Company, Inc.
M PC Products Corporation

Onamac Industries, Inc.

Pacific Ae rospace & Electronics, Inc.
Paramount Machine Co., Inc.
Parkway Products, Inc.
PC Guardian
Performance Software Corporation
Perillo Industries, Inc.,
dba C entury Electronics

AE. Petsche Co.

Lockmasters Security Institute
M/A·CO M, Inc.

Navigant Consulting
NMC Group, Inc.
Norfil Manufacturing, Inc.
Northwest Composites Inc.

Magnetico, Inc.

NYF Corporation

Planet Product Corporation
Plymouth Extruded Shapes
Plymouth Tube Company

L Gordon Packaging
Lilty S oftware Associates, Inc.

Heizer Aerospace
Hi-Temp Insulation Inc.

Meyer Toct Inc.

O'Neil & Associates, Inc.

PG M of New England, LLC
PGP Corporation

eate an inter-agency task force on aerospace workforce.
of younger, technica ll y-skilled professionals
in the aerospace industry.
Th e bill has won a number of cosponsors, including Reps . Da ve Weldon
of Florida, Ellen Tauscher of California,
Fred Upton of Michigan, Adam Smith
of Washington, and Kay Granger of Texas.
Be sure to read our cover story on page 6
of this Executive Report that describes what
AlA-member Vought Aircraft Industries is
doing to help solve its workforce issues.

and initiatives in the aerospace industry's
supplier sector. Our Supplier Management
Council continues to evolve as an
effective mechanism for smaller companies
to interface with the larger companies
in industry. Under the guidance of our
Executive Committee, AlA's initiatives
on supplier issues is expanding and adding
benefits for those in industry as well as
for the aerospace customer base.
I look forward to seeing many of you
in Williamsburg.

Supplier Management
C ouncil Panel

In closing, I'm pleased to note that the
association will have a panel of CEOs
of associate member companies on the
agend a at Williamsburg to discuss issues

John W . Dougl ass
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AlA Associate Membe r COMPANIES cont.
Port Electronics Corporation

RAM Manufactu ring Company Inc.

Spec tra Lux C orporation

Tyco Prin ted C ircuit Group L P.

Precision Aircraft Machining Co., Inc.

RE M EC Microwave, Inc.

Spincraft

U FC Aerospace

Precision Gear Inc.

Renaissan ce S ervices, Inc.

Spirit Electronics, Inc.

UGS

Precision Machine
& Man ufacturing Co.

Rockwell Scientific Company LLC

Sunbel t Industrial Supply Co. Inc.
Sun Microsys tems
Sypris Electronics, LLC

Vau pel! Industrial Plast<cs

Precision Machine Works Inc.

Rodelco Electronics Corp.
S afe Flight Instru ment Corporat ion

Precision Tu be Bending

Sargent

Primus International

SEAKR Engineering, Incorporated

Prod uct M anufacturing C orporation

S echan Electron ics, In c.

PTC
OC G raphics, Inc.

Senior Aerospace
S ervice Steel Aerospace

Th aye r Aero space
Therm, In c.
Thermal Solutions, Inc.

S ervotronics, Inc.

Ouick·Wrig ht Associates, Inc.

Space·Lok, Inc.

Radant Technologies, Inc.

Thomas James International
TMX Aerospace
Triad Design Service, Inc.

Spartan Corporation

Til , Inc.

1000 Wilson Blvd. #1700
Phone 703.358.1 000
Fax 703.358.1 01 2
www.aia-aerospace.org
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Texas Composite, Inc.

OuEST

Arlington, VA 22209-3901

LUA

Tedopres Inte rnational, Inc.

A quarterly dig est for the Aerospace In du stries Assoc i atio n

Umversai i D Systems. Lid

Vi shay
WAER Systems, Inc.
W elding Metallurgy, Inc .
Wems Electronics

We st Cobb Engineering
& Tool Co., Inc.
Windings, Inc.

Wind River S ystems

Xerox Corporation

